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1from the military school and entered a 
carriage. As thé major appeared the
«•TO him a ^hearty* ovation? waving ^nd*

kerchiefs and shouting "V ire Dreyfus 
Vire l* République." "Vive La Annie. 
The carriage was then driven swiftly to
ward Dreyfpe’ home. On reaching his 
residence Major Dreyfus who is affect
ed with heart trouble suffered a violent 
attack, but thanks to his strong will 
power the illness soon passed away ftnd 
be was able to receive Procurator Orn
erai Baudoin and Brig. General Pic- 
ouart to whom be expressed Ins 
cfneerest thanks for their exertions in 
his behalf.

rtant of our tasks, that of the reform 
the peasants’ laws.

Agrarian Reforms
“Our will on this point Is unshakable 

and Russian husbandmen, without other 
people being encroached upon, will be 
supplied in cases where peasants’ lands 
are too small, with legal and honest 
means for the enlargement of their 
property. Representatives of other 
classes will, at our request, devote all 
efforts to the realization of this great 
task, which will be supported definite
ly in a legislative manner by a future 
parliament.

“In dissolving parliament, we confirm 
eur immutable intention ,6f keeping this 
institution, and in conformity with this 
inteution we appoint March, 1907, the 
date for the convocation of the new par
liament by ukase addressed to the sen-

CORRECTED TEXT 
LORD'S DAY BILL

Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Toronto; Mrs. 
Eckford, High River. Alb. ; Mrs. Led- 
yard, Detroit ; Mlga Hendrie and Miss 
Phyllis Hendrie. The widow is left the 
homestead and an annuity; $5,COO is 
left to the Hamilton charities. The sons 
and Mrs. Hendrie are executors. The 
succession duties-payable to the Ontario 
government amount to $125,000.

UNIONS ENTERALL EYES ARE 
ON RUSSIA

Sf° 1

PROMINENT MEN TO COME

rauncm FIELDMIS DREYFUSArrangements for Entertain- 
ment of the Visitors 

Completed. A FAIR PILOT.Some Senate Errors Found Which 
Have Been Amended 

by Commons.

Situation in the Czar’s Kingdom 
Grows HourFy More 

Alerming.

Cross of Légion of Honor is 
c Presented Where Officer 

Was Degraded.

Council of United States Federa
tion of Labor Issues Its 

Manifesto.

Chicago, Ills., July 21.—Mrs. Ogden 
MoClurg of this city, a daughter-in-law 
of the late General A. C. McClurg was 
today given her final papers bestowing 
the rank of pilot and master of the 
greaL lakes. Mrs. McGlurg is the first 
woman to receive this distinction on the 
great lakes. She Is nett captain of the 

Fox," the, .McÇlurg steam yacht,

n Friday to Sunday the Capital 
dll have as its guests some three 
of the brainiest men of the Pa- 
Coast—delegates to the annual 
ltion of the Pacific Coast Adver- 

Men’s Association.

CASTRO’S NEW CABINET.

Caracas, Venezuela, via Williamstad, 
Curacoa, July 21.—President Castro I NOTES SLUMP ON THE BOURSE F ÜENCEinet.Arrange- 

were practically completed last 
for the entertainment of the dls- 
ihed visitors, and the literary 
mme has been fixed. Delegates 
e here from Dos Angeles, San 
bco, Sacramento, Tuba City, 
>, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Ev- 
Spokane, Bellingham and other 
of the Pacific slope, 
iteresting of the visitors will be 
fchardson, manager of the Port- 
ommerclal Club,-an organization 
i doing a similar work for the 
tot" metropolis as the Tourist 
iveiopment Association Is doing 
itorla.
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a

-
-o-uel Antic, minister of War. siau people, wé shall ex 

new parliament a realization of our ef
forts by their introduction of legislation 
in connection with, the requirements of 
regenerated Russia.

“Faithful sons of Russia, your emper
or calls on yon to unite with him for the 
regeneration of the holy fatherland.”

ro
Hon.J.M. Langley of Halifax One 

of Speakers at Opening of 
Winnipeg Fair.

Financial Effect of the Imperial 
Manifesto Causes Great 

Apprehension.

Campaign Based on Allegation 
That Little Attention Is Now 

Paid to Demands.

Where Uniform Was Stripped 
of Facings and Sword 

Was Broken.

NEWFOUNDLAND MAY JOIN.

Rumor That Earl Grey May Discuss 
Confederation on His Visit.

Halifax, N. S.. July 21.—A story 
comes from St Johns, Newfoundland, 
that a visit of Bari Grey-to Newfound
land which he will make toward the 
end of this month has distinctly n spe
cial significance, (governor MacGregor 
who represents the British crown in 
Newfoundland is known to be strongly 
in favor of the entrance of that colony 
into the Canadian confederation, and it 
is understood that when his excellency 
was in Canada some time ago he talked 
the matter over with Bari Grey. "Now 
Earl Grey is returning his visit and it 
is believed that one of the objects of 
the visit is to renew the discussion of 
the question.

A HUSBAND-BEATER.

Frederickon, N. B., July 21.—Chief 
Sacobi, head of the New Bruns- 
cmac Indians, is lying at death’s

ï

£Antony

door as a result of a terrible beating re
ceived at the hands of hie wife.

1:
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0T”tARIS, July 21.—In the presence 
of a distinguished military as- 

-1- semblage Major Alfred Dreyfus 

today received the cross of Chevalier of 
the Legion o^ Honor. The ceremony 
which occurred In the courtyard of the 
military school was rendered doubly Im
pressive by being held on the very spot 
where the battons and gold lace were 
stripped from his uniform and his 
sword was broken twglve. years ago.
General Gillian attached the décoration 
to Major Dreyfus’ breast and fellcited 
him on his well-earned honor. The- 
Major replied briefly. The ceremony 
was over in five minutes. The General 
Major Dreyfus and the army officers re
tired amid the dipping of flags and a 
roll of drums.

The decoration of the major assumed 
the aspect of a notable demonatration.
His brother officers who were promin
ent figures in various stages of the con- ,

SSST Sr » %e Removed Immigration Official Is
Made a Trade Com- 

misaio

TTAWA, July 23.—(Special).— 
A special edition of the Can
ada Gazette will be Issued to

morrow containing the corrected text of 
the Lord’s Day Bill. The version print
ed in Snturdày’s Gazette materially al
tered clause 15, which states that prose
cution must be authorized by the pro
vincial attorney general and instituted 
within sixty days. It also included con
veyance express matter among exemp
tions. This was a Senate amendment, 
not concurred in by the Commons, and 
not included in the bill assented to. 
Other errors will doubtless he found 
later, but fortunately will not come into 
force until the first of March next.

The Canadian agent at Paris reports 
to the trade and commerce department 
that the tariff -war between France and 
Spain will result in giving Canadian 
fish and apples a substantial preference 
in French markets over similar products 
from France.

ARIS, July 23.—The Russian sit
uation absorbs the attention of 
officials, the public and thé press 

Of Paris and the effect is particularly 
the Bourse, where the

P wASHINGTON, July 23.—The 
executive council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor 

today declared ita determination to 
enter the field of politics In the In
terest of the trade union movement 
and to urge all friends of organized 
labor to elect to political offices men 
known to be favorable to labor’s 
cause.
federation the council today issued Its 
“campaign programme” addressed to 
"all organized labor and its friends In 
tile United States."

Eedehation’e Programme 
It aetr out that the trades union- 

movement has kept progress to keep 
pace with the rapid change in indus
trial affairs, and that the working 
people cannot hope to maintain their 
rights or a progressive position in the

STRUCK BY TORNADO.

St. Paul, Minn., July 21.—Reports 
say that a tornado struck west of val
ley City, N. D., this afternoon and did 
considerable damage. Several perong are 
reported. injured but so far as learned 
no dne was killed.

3TEAIUIER FINLAND ASHORE.

Flushing, The Netherlands, July 21. 
—The Red Star line steamer Finland, 
Capt. Apfeld which sailed today from 
Antwerp for Dover and New York, is 
aahore on the Shoals. Assistance has 
been sent to her.

IDECLAREDA DIVIDEND.
;

Rossland, B. C., July 23.—The Cana
dian Mining & Smelting company of 
Canada has declared a dividend of 21-2 
per cent on its capital stock, payable on 
August 1st. The capital is $5,500,000 
but there is about $800,000 still in the 
treasury. This is the second quarterly 
dividend for the year, 
early in the year announced that it 
would pay quarterly dividends at the 
rate of 10 per cent per annum.

apparent on 
slump in Russian . securities today al
most caused a panic.

The financial effect of the imperial 
manifesto is causing apprehension as 

of the chief inducements to the tak-

:"Tom," as he Is faml!- 
nown in the west, ie no stranger 
city. He is a promoter of pub- 
iampaigns, and Is perhaps the 
t salaried man in the business on 
ast. He will deliver an address 
one of the sessions of the con- 

l, on “Community Promotion.” 
t delegate from Portland will be 
lasent, advertising manager of 
Ttland General Electric Com-

The company At the headquarters of the!p* ■
ipg up of the last Russian loan was the

%
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o STOLEN RACEHORSE FOUND.

W. R. PRESTON GIVEN 
NEW APPOINTMENT

Winnipeg, July 23.—The race horse 
Friendless, which was stolen from 
New Orleans racetrack during 
meeting there, last spring, and which 
was discovered by the sheriff of Louis
iana at the Brandon races on May 24, 
was seized by the sheriff in the racing 
stables at the exhibition grounds here 
today, a lengthy legal battle having 
finally terminated in ^ favor of the 
Louisiana authorities. " The horse was 
entered, in raees at the fair, but will 
be scratched and returned to the 
United States.

3idelegates are scheduled to reach 
ty Friday noon on the steamer 
ipolis, and after securing 
dations at the hotels 
at the board room of the Tour- 
ociation, where the convention is 
ailed to order by President H. P.
; when. Mayor A. J. Morley will 
ie proceedings by delivering an 
i of welcome.
is to be held and a portion of 

irary programme taken up. At 
ision and the one to be held on 
iy morning the business men 
bile generally who may be in- 
l In the art of advertising are 
y invited to attend. Believing 
Ime-wom adage that "All work 
play makes Jack a dull boy," 

agates have had prepared for • 
, number of outings. Including 
and tally-ho rides around the 
t trip up the waters of the Arm 
t; and excursion and banquet 
wnlgan Lake, and a smoker at 
k Bay Hotel.
Vhat the"Viaitors Will Do
completed programme for the 
Ays Is as follows:

Friday

p. m.—Delegates arrive in the 
the steamer Indianapolis, 

p. m.—First business session at 
-rd room of the Tourist and De- 
»nt Association, when His Wor- 
le Mayor will deliver an ad- 
t welcome.
m.—Delegates to be the guests 
Times Printing & Publishing 

iy on a trip to Shawnlgan Lake, 
dinner will be served at the 
ona Hotel, returning to the city

the
tne■%

ac-
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:Sii varying phases of modern society un
less they organize and exert all those 
functions which, as workingmen and 
citizens, it is their privilege and their 
duty to exercise. It is declared that 
labor makes no demand on government 
and society for anything which is not 
to be equally to be accorded to all the 
péeple of this country, and that "it 
can and will be satisfied. with nothing 
else.” . . *v

V
A short business Winnipeg’s Exhibition ' 

Winnipeg, July 23—Hon. J. W. Lang
ley, of Halifax, ex-attorôey general of 
Nova Scotia, was dne of the speakers at 
the opening of‘ the Industrial exhibition 
here today. Judge Langley is in the 
west for the purpose of gathering data 
for the history of Canada which he is’ 
writing. That dramatic period in which 
Louis Reil was such a conspicuous fig
ure trill receive special attention. JUs-

'««BS

'
Madame Dreyfus and the little eon of 
■Dreyfus; Brig. General Picquart who 
shared in the «curt’s acquittal. Antole 
Franco of the French Academy and Al
fred Capus and other literary men who 
aided in Zola’s campaign in. behalf of a

n^r.
■

FIRE AT GRAND FORKS.

Forty Thousand the Estimated Lost)— 
Narrow Escape of Town.

Z"\ TTAWA, July 21,—(Special.)—
11 W. R. Preston has been relieved

"MfW-- - ** —2 fCSMCST --MMÉMNR'WNp liw*» r tien as «wupettill joifct under Cfcrtr end
wright’s department. < It*a<CUrtwrigi,t W 
Who ih defiance of public opinion ap- ,jetatW « 
imtiited til à commercial agent* Ilf Leeds lender.,, 
the notorious J. B. Jackson, the lawyer wi" 
who was censured from thé bench for
endeavoring to purchase evidence in the year. ?6eTei(jB68Tt of Western Ck 
Elgin election casé.. It is believed that ada îs théJSœiiTt feature <)f the PI 
Bastedo who was retired from the aer- sent froto jUL/Dominion 'standpoint 
vice of the Ontario government a* com- said the MpSi-ian. “Winnipeg ând ’ 
missioner of fisheries will succeed Mr. -Manitoba MPre already " ' assumed/ a 
Preston as commlsioner of immigration, moat prominent' {k)*fti6h; In the, ttn- 

At the forthcoming Dominion Rifle as- tional life, Saskatchewan ami Alberta 
speiatiou meet, Peters electric automatic will each in time overshadow Ontario, 
registering target will be used for the The Maritime provinces will eventually 
first time. The target has been installed become but a fringe of the gréât agri- 
at the Rockllffe ranges, and gives entire cultural and industrial portion of " the 
satisfaction. It will be utilized for the country.” 
extra séries match at 200 yards.

Two Brothers Drowned, Montreal, July
Montreal, July 21.—Two young men, secretary of the 

brothers, Charles and Armand Gauthier Fneral hospital, narrowly escaped be- 
wete drowned while painting the steam- crushed to death beneath the wheels 
er Gaspesian as she lay at Victoria of a st- Antoine street car today. The 
pier toot of Berri street shortly before j«Uured physician now lies in the general 
eleven o’clock this morning. The broth- hospital, but good hopes are entertained 
ers, who were aged respectively nineteen Jor his recovery. Dr. Finley was driv- 
and eighteen years, were at work on a ™S, down . Aqueduct street and whan 
plank hanging along the vessel’s side and makmK a crossing the car moving at a 
supported by ropes. Of a sudden the *ood rate of speed, crashed into his 
ropes slipped, the Staging overturned hugev overturning the rig and throwing 
and they were thrown into the water, the surgeon to the pavement with much 
Neither of them could swim and before force. After emergency treatment he 
assistance could be given they had dis- was taken to the general hospital. When 
appeared fog thé last time. examined by Dr, Robertson he was

found to be suffering from scalp wotinds, 
slight concussion and bruises on the 
body and arm. No bones were broken, 
but he was severely shaken np. The 
buggy was wrecked hut the horse eseap-

6fr

1TERRIBLE RAILROAD WRECK 1Word of C
Thé oouncif issues a wo 

Ports, B. a, July 23 —Tti* tng thg,t .the movement mi 
Grand Forks happened at icrate ut ^çramble tgj

IL McCaftfib, valued at $500, and Mirée legislation wè .................
small dwellings belonging "to Charles fe. essential tô the welfare and happiness 
Knapp, valued at $500, were totally de- of alf oilr people,"
strayed. It is reported that Jones’ ffirnl- It says expressly that If a congress- 
ture store was covered by some $15,000 man or. state legislator has proven 
insurance. Mr. Jones is at present in the himself a true friend to the rights of 
Sitnilkameen district. labor, he should be supported and no

Various reports are current as to the candidate name*against him. 
cause of the fire. The brigade did good The Labor Programme

other buildings further up Riverside ave- ^riefn Àyl
" *-• that attention Is called not ohly to

congressional and legislative indlffer- 
epee and hostility to the Interests of 
labor, but also to the Interests of the 
large mass of ail our people, and de
clares that great insurance companies, 
trusts, corporations, the so-called 
captains of industry, have Indeed be
come the owners of the legislators at 
the country.

The committee declares that the 
time haF arrived for labor and Its 
friends to raise their voices tn con
demnation of such degeneracy, and to 
invite all reform forces to join with it 
In relegating indifference to the 
people’s interests, corruption and 
graft to political oblivion.

They recommend .that central bodies 
local unions proceed without

Gicom*
,?of warn* 
t not gen- 
ofitte, but 
ned effort.

tice repo
Gr*# the
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ceJ• brida *
-r PWat Beaver Owen» about »kt t, Vt» secure the 

m * hecersftry and•hi - acini' -•.’ 
dénie: W

miles north of Waneta, at the 
internationel boundary. The 
known dead are: Judge W. B. 
Townsend, formerly of Rossland, 
right-of-way agent for the Great 
Northern Railway, residing in 
this city wi$h his wife and son- 
in-law; K. B. Smith, Kaslo, bar 
proprietor on the steamer Kaslo; 
and M. D. McKinnon, purser on 
the steamer Kaslo. Seven 
others aH reported mere or leas 
seriously injured, 
train was sent from Roselnnd 
with doctors and nurses, and the 
whole party will arrive hbfie at 
abdut 2 a. m. Sunday.

en„,
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M
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THE LATE RUSSELL SAGE.

government's assurances of the dis-‘ 
quieting of internal disorders by co-oper
ation with parliament. Members of the 
Bourse, however, urge «Slimness, de
claring that if the situation remains an
other week without an. outbreak, Rus
sian securities will 
fore, as the agitgti 
bates in parliament will have been re
moved and • the government will then 
have demonstrated. its ability to main
tain order.

WALL STREET NESTOR 
DIES VERT SUDDENLY

SUSPECTED MURDERER 
HNS BEEN REMANDED

A special A Narrow Escape
23,-ybr.. G. Finley, 
Medical Board of the

m.

Saturday
i, m.—Second business and lit- 
ession at the Tourist and De- 
int Association rooms.
!>. m.—Luncheon, 
p. m.—Trolley car ride, taking 
parliament buildings and mu- 
îeacon Hill Park and Bsqui-

n.—Delegates to be the guests 
lolonist Printing & Publishing 
y at a smoking concert and 
Upper at the Oak Bay Hotel.

Sunday
a. m.—Tally-ho ride through 

). m.—Trip up the Gorge In

stronger than be- 
ncident ti the de-

r^0^||^M^rDrey;

commander of the First Division of 
Cavalry, General Perrin and ««her prom
inent officers who warmly shook hands 
with him testifying their satisfaction 
at his return to the army. The officers 
then repaired, to the courtyard where 
the trumpeters sounded four calls an
nouncing the ceremonies. Major Drpy- 
fus took up a position at the head of
SoneU Ta*rge°f ‘their^mnMdCT^the Bisley Camp, July 21.—Capt. Davies 
man whoT m!de the recent discoveries of first Middlesex regiment with a total 
at* the war office which led to the re- j-ftgJN* the Kgga-yftfe. a8de<l 
hearing of the case. Stepping Into the tortus is N. R’4’ngd ®nd a0,d
centre of the circle Gen. Gillian an- badge, and £260. Sergeant Hay- 
nounced the decoration of Targe as * hurst, the only Canadian qualified to 
commander and Dreyfus as a cheveiier shoot in final stage of King s prize made 
of the Legion of Honor. Dreyfns and a total of 307. -i~
Targe with their sabres drawn then ad
vanced to the centre of the troops, tak
ing a position before Gen. Gillian. The 
general first bestowed decoration on 
Targe and then turning to Dreyfus 
said: “In the name of the president of 
the republic and in virtue of the pow
ers entrusted to ifie Major Dreyfus I, 
hereby neroe yos a Cheveiier of the Na
tional Order of the Legion of Honor.”

Pinned the Cron
After pinning the cross on Dreyfus’ 

breast the general gave the major the 
military accolade the trompets sounding 
and the spectators applauding. The 
troopé then defiled before Gen. Gillian,
Dreyfus occupying the post of honor on 
the general’s right. Col. Targe and the 
generals being stationed on his left.
Wheb the march past was completed 
the trumpets again sounded fofir calls 
announcing the close, of the ceremony 
and Dreyfus immediately became the 
centre of the eager crowd of officers and 
friends. -

One of the first to reach Dreyfus was 
his little son who rnsfaed forward and 
threw his arms around his father’s neck 
sobbing violently. .

The Officers who had not taken offi
cial part in the ceremony also came for- Paris, July 21.—The minister of pub- 
ward to greet their comrade. lie instruction today announced his ap-

As Dreyfus received the good wishes proval of the action of the chancellory 
of his relatives and the officers his face of the legion of Honor in rejecting the 
usually impassive twitched with emq- govémment’a nomination of Sarah Bem- 
tion. and it was with difficulty that he hardt as cheveiier of the Legion of Hon- 
preserved hie soldierly calm. or on the ground that Mme. Bernhardt

Turning te Anatole Franco, preyfus is an act res* without official status.
< said: “I thank you more than 1 can say.

You who have always atruggled for my 
cause.” *

Russel Sage’s Long Life Ended 
—He Was Almost 

Ninety.

Strong Circumstantial Evidence 
Pointing to the Guilt of 

R. Feathersrone.

fus was

Situation- at Odessa 
Odessa, July 23.—Four hundred poli

tical arrests have been made here with
in 24 hours. The streets are now pa
trolled; the Cossacks are confined to 
barracks and martial law is being vig
orously enforced.

At midnight the inhabitants are mov
ing in masses through the centré of the 
town, where the hotels were over- 

ded.

i
and
delay. by the election of delegates to 
meet in conference, or convention, to 
formulate plans to further the move
ment, and at the proper time to nom
inate candidates, the first concern 
being the positive defeat of those who 
have been hostile or indifferent to the 
just demands of labor, and wherever 
both parties ignore labor’s legislative 
demands, the nomination of a straight 
labor candidate, while a congressman 
or state legislator who has proved 
himdelf a true friend to the rights of 
labor should be Supported and no can
didate nominated against him.

N EW YORK, July 23.—Russell 
Sage, the aged financier, died at 
his home, Cedar Croft, Law

rence. Long Island, yesterday, 
immediate cause of death was heart

,N ANALMO, July 23.—(Special)— 
Robert Featherstone, charged 
with the murder of Mary Jane 

Dalton, appeared in the police court 
this morning and was remanded until 
Thursday.

The ’ evidence against the prisoner, 
while circumstantial, is very damaging. 
There are (narks oh his face and

-»
WON KING'S PRIZE.

The

ed.
:

i. m.—Delegates depart on the 
Princess Victoria, 

he Literary Programme 
sen addresses on varied sub- 
ating to the work of the mën 
ke their living by putting ideas 

with pen and brush are to be 
and discussed, and the ob- 

the association—to foster faith 
■rising, to spread a knowledge 
j-t and practice and to cement 
l into an active entity—thereby 

The subjects of the sev»- 
ers and addresses that will be 
8 during the convention are as

failure, resulting from a complication 
of diseases due to old age. He would 
have celebrated his 90th birthday on 
August 4.

The funeral will be held in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Far Rockaway,
of which Rev. Robert Léltch is pastor, Imperial Manifesto
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. The q- Pcterqhurc Trite oq__burial will be in Oakwood cemetery, i8 ^ impSal m^lfesto d^

Dr J. C. Schemuck, the local physl- s°t$g representatives of the

night “that1*1 judging Sfrom what 'lie nation b-v our wiI1 t0 tbe work of pro- 
M from Mr S^gf on "various <L£?
sions, he felt positive that Mr. Sage d‘^nde „C*a h”nL„tl]b,1 Dg m 1,16 
had left everything in his wife’a con- ?T®at iîfïïiô? . f ,?Ur pe0"
trol. He said: Mr. Sage was un- tbe couo:
doubtedly the wealthiest man in the in ProP°s®d
street His fortune can be conserva- great fefïïms ™ alJ departments of the 
tively estimated at from $75,000,000 to ?atlon 5 ,*“*• We have always devoted 
$100,000,000. As to the disposition of ?he greatest care to the removal of the 
his wealth, I have no idea what pro- [gourance of the people by the light of 
visions Mr. Sage made. I have no' instruction and to the removal of the 
doubt, however, that there wilfbe some burdens of the people by facilitating the 
charitable bequests. Mr. Sage was conditions of great work, 
not a mean man, nor was he a raiser. A cruel disappointment has befallen 
Like other wealthy men who have our expectations. The representatives of 
been taught the value of economy, Mr. the nation, instead of applying them- 
Sage began by saving his pennies selves to the work of productiveness, 
until it became a part of his nature.” strayed into a sphere beyond their com-

Sketch of His Career petence and hare been making com-
Russell Sage was born in Oneida ments on the imperfections of the funda- 

county, New York, on August 4th, 1816, mental laws, which can only be modi- 
and was nearly 90 years of age at the tied by our imperial will. In short, the 
time of his death- In early life he was representatives of the nation hâve un- 
for some years active in politics in the dertaken really illegal acts, such as an 
city of Troy, where he moved and en- appeal to the nation by the parliament, 
gaged in mercantile, pursuits after re- Confusion Arises
ceivmg a public school education. From ,4rn, nnnconto x- . ,1841 to 1848 lie was an alderman of the ?_h?..p ” -’..d‘. °flyi ,.by 8u^b 
city mentioned, and served for seven anomalies, seeing no hope for the ameli- 
years as treasurer of Rensselaer coun- oration of their lot, resorted in a num- 
ty. From 1853 to 1857 he was a mem- ber of distncrt to open pillage, destruc- 
ber of the United States congress, and ti”n,.of other people» property and dis- 
wae the first person to advocate nation- ubedience of the law. But our subjects 
al purchase of Washington’s home at I onght to remember that improving the

i lot of the people is only possible under 
| conditions of perfect order and tranquil
ity. We shall not allow arbitrary, il
legal action, and shall impose ear im
perial will on the disobedient by nH the 
force of the power of the state.

“We call On well-disposed ttussians 
to quite for the maintenance of legal 
power and the reetoratioh of peace to 
our dear fatherland. May God help ns 

i to realize the chiefpst and the most im-

Orillia Mystery
Orillia, Ont, July 23.—The body of a 

man was found lying on the railway 
track by the brakeman of a freight 
train which had passed over him. Some 
mystery surrounds the man’s death from 
the fact that shortly before the body 
was found loud cries of murder were 
heard by residents in the vicinity. An 
inquest was held by Coroner McLean, 
but no light was thrown on the mystery, 
and an adjournment was made. The 
body has been identified as that of Rob
ert Barbour, whp had been employed on 
the new C. P. 8. line at Coldwater. He 
is said to have come from Guelph.

A Clever Swindler

crow
Cossacks- have declared that they will 

the Jews in 
here their com-

tonight, slaughter 
Prokhorocskaya stree 
rade was killed.

&
hands which medical men say might 
have been caused by the girl’s nails 
and teeth.

Early on. 
bedroom of 
remarks about Miss Dalton, brandish
ing a revolver fiercely. A short time 
ago he had, been Introduced to Mary 
Dalton by her father when she went 
down to the mill to see him, where Is 
night watqhman. Featherstone talked 
to her.

On recollection now Mr. Dalton re
members that when his daughter left, 
Featherstone followed her with his 
eyes, seemingly not being able to take 
them off her.

Featherstone

5 o-
STARTS IN AUGUST.

Saturday he entered the 
Mrs. Dick and made some %Island, Spitsbergen, by wire- 

telegraph to Hàmmerfest, NorWay, 
21.—Wireless communication has

Danes ■»
less

COLLISION REPORTED.

Southampton, Eng., July 23.—Th< 
British steamer Roman, from Antwerp, 
for Montreal, put in here today and re
ported having been In collision with the 
Swedish steamer Tails, which sank. The 
Roman rescued the passengers and 
crew of the Tails and brought them to 
this port. It is expected that the 
Roman will discharge part of the cargo 
and report at this port.

July
been opened from within six hundred 
miles of the north pole via Hammerfest. 
Everything is progressing favorably at 
Camp Wellman. The balloon house is 
under construction. Walter Wellman, 
the leader oft the Wellman, Chicago 
Record Herald expedition hopes to 
start on his aerial voyage toward the 
pole by the middle of August.

d

Needs of Vancouver Island 
n Advertising Standpoint,” by 
ott S. Rowe.
fits of Lewis and Clarke Expo- 
R. W. Hall, advertising raan- 
ithern Pacific Lines, Oregon. 
Fishing Industry on the Allan- 
Pacific Coasts,” Miller Free- 

iblisher Pacific Coast Fisher- 
sttle.
rtislng Food Products,” James 
with Swift & Co., Chicago. 

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi- 
909, and What It Means to the 
C. V. White, White Advertis- 
sau, Seattle.
; Am I Trying to Do for the 
Coast?" Frederic E. Scotford. 
presentatlve Quoin Club of 
rk, Seattle.
s Across the Straits,” Herbert 

Tourist Associa-

Toronto. July 23.—A young man call
ing himself W. C. Bayne, obtained $500 
from the Home Bank of Canada at the 
head office today. The fraud was dis
covered and reported some hours after
ward in making up. accounts for the 
day, and recalled the sensational cheque 
raising game at ■ Wenton at the Bank 
of Commerce and Imperial bank, when 
$2,900 was secured. The cheque pre
sented at the Home bank was made out 
for $5, and wa* cleverly altered 
being marked by the ledgerkeeper to 
read $500. It was presented to the pay
ing teller, the payment being made. *ue 
young man is thought to be & stranger 
from across the line, and it is believed 
that he got safely 'away before the 
swindle Was discovered.

is nervous today and 
will not talk beyond stoutly

Maintaining His Innocence 
A post-mortem examination made by 

Dr. O’Brien today disclosed the fact 
that three bullets had taken effect In 
the girl’s body. The first one had 
entered the body, going clean through 
and coming out at the back. As she 
fell the villain had evidently fired an
other one Into the back of her, head, 
shattering the skull. The wound in 
the forehead, in the opinion of the 
doctors, had /been made when the girl 
had fallen, and was the last one in
flicted. The blackened powder-marked 
ring around the wound shows that the 
muzzle of the gun had been placed to 
the forehead. Any one of the three 
wounds would have caused almost In
stant death.

The inquest wilt be held on Thurs
day. The funeral of the murdered 
girl takes place tomorrow.

WILL NOT INTERVENE.

Buds Pest, Hungary, July 21.—Pre
mier Wekerle replying to an interpella
tion in the lower house of the Hungarian 
Diet today on the subject of reports 
that Austria and Geftnany had decided 
to intervene in Russia nndpr 
cumstances, said that such statements 
were absolutely untrue.

lE&i

JUDGE HARRIS DEAD, " I
j»

Harris, pioneer attorney of Tacoça, via 
ited the Red Cross hospital yesterda; 
and watched a trifling surgical opera
tion, which sickened him. A spell oi 
vomiting followed which resulted in tin 
bursting of the esophagus, causing hit 
death tills morning. He is about 5Î 
years of age. His daughter christene«l 
the cruiser Tacoma in San Francisco » 
few years ago.

after
certain cir-

fUNOFFICIAL SARAH.

secretary
kmkh h m i
deal Department Store,” Rob- 
ead, Read Advertising Agency, 
«les.
Ion of the Advertising Man to 
development,” Frederick H- 
gdvertlsing manager Frederick 
a, Seattle.

Shoe Advertising,” Louis G. 
LeSage Bros., Los Angeles, 
tlsing for Settlers,” Morris 
«al estate, Sacramento, 
utility Promotion,” Tom Rich- 

of the Commercial 
rtland. „ „
1c Light to Secure Publicity, 
lend, manager of the Portland 
Company, Portland, 
tdvertislng Outlook,"
Chappie.

Growth of Alberta
Edmonton, Alta., July 23.—During 

the first ten -months of the existence of 
the department of education for Alberta 
there, has been erècted one-fifth as many 
schools as the province originally con
tained. Since September. 1906, 112 néw 
schools have been established.

*

MINERALOGICAL FIND.

Toronto, July 28.—T. W. Gibson 
«ieputy minister of mines, says «ton, 
cerning Prof. Hidden’s reported dis
covery of s(llcate or carbonate o| 
cobalt in the Temlskaming district 
that the interest In the discovery wai 
mlneraloglcal rather than economical 
or commercial. The cobalt find -prom
ises an exceptionally large number ol 
mineral spe«finiens. 
discovery of silicate In North Amer- 

The only other place where U 
has yet been discovered Is thq coball 
mines to Saxony.

X AN INVASION.
Mount Vernon.Will of Late William HendrieLondon, July 21.—London 

tit* per* report - that a number of
SCo], Targe terminated his felieitita- 

rinn by conducting Major Dreyfus tp
f^was^waMSg. tor"hlm: tS**' ” 

between the husband and wife 
laffectionate. The Spectators 
ir-g to permit them to bè alone 

Attested His Heart 
Shortly after this Dreyfus, 

panied by his wife

to-newspa-

meat packers contemplate opening papk- 
ing houses and warehouses in this coun
try. No names are mentioned.

Chicago. July 21.—At the offices of 
the leading packing houses la this city 
It was said that nothing was kno*n of 
iwiy move to establish packing houses 
in England. V 7

WITTE WILL RETURN.

Moscow. July 19.—The Rusko Slovo 
today publishes a despatch saying that 
former Premier Witte and fdrmer 
Interior Minister Durnovo have had a 
conference at Geneva, Switzerland, and 
that M. Witte has prepared to start 
far SL Petersburg.

HamiltoS, July 23.—The will of the 
late William Hendrie has been filed for 
probate. The estate is valued in round 
figures at $2,300,000, of , which $1,963,- 
727.50 is in stocks and bonds. Thé 
estate is divided equally among the 
children. Col, J. H. Hendrie, M P. P., 
Win. Hendrie, George Hendrie, Murray 
Hendrié, Mrs. John D. Bar, Toronto.

BUILDING COLLAPSES.
rey- 

e meeting 
was most 

withdraw-

Soutb Farmingham, Mass., July 23.— 
The Anjsten building, an uncompleted 
structure, cqtiapsed today. Ten- men 
were reported to be buried in the rains. 
At six o’clock six bodies had been taken 
from the ruins and 10 injured sent to 
the hospital:

nanager
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represented as fully as possible. to congratulate ourselves on the fact over that property to them and I may

As I said, most of these questions that we are able to handle-all the ores remark we have done nothing that'has 
that I see mentioned in this report par- within the confines of British Cdl- put us in a position pf not being able to 
take more of a federal nature. . There nmbia. -, *1° that at any moment ; though we did
is one item, however,' that I might irt If we take Mr Chairman the returns inform the Dominion government, 
passing allude to tbat bears more par- of the four principal industries of this through their agent, that unless they 
ticularly upon the provincial govern- country for the oast year—agriculture, were prepared to do something with it 
ment. (Quoting report.) “It is re- lumber, mineral and fish (the fish esti- immediately we felt that they should 

. marked that there is a lack of informa- mate we obtained from the Dominion PaJ for the property (Applause).
“O” m the provincial government office government returns latelv issued, and I have no hesitation in saying that if 
™ rc«ard to Crown- lands. • * * ’ amounts to some $7,500,000 for the year Dominion authorities will say to ns,
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I heartily 1904,—we find ehat the result of the "e are Prepared to expend money up- 
agree with that clause in your report, production of those four industries in on thab particular point for the betttr- 
My colleague the Commissioner of the province amounted to $43,000,000, «?«« of the harbor," and if they can 
Lands and Works, is here with me to- wbjcb when you conajder the population show us that the intended improvements 
day, and he will no douot tell you what of the proTince ia almost phenomenal, "ill be a benefit to the community, 1 
his plans are in regard to tins matter a If you w0]lld add what would be con- believe my colleagues will join
little more lucidly thgn I might be able sidered ,a fair estimate of at least with n'Ç m handing that property over 
to do. At the same time I might say, $10,000,000 for other industries in the the Dominion government free of cost 
we feel as you have so ably expressed it, provjnca not enumerated you will get (Loud applause). There is nothing that 
that our financial position is now such an amount of some $50 000,000 for a can do niore for the City of Victoria 
that we can afford to spend more money population of some ^OOOOO people, than better facilities in your immediate 
in the way you point out. (Hear, hear.) applause.) I think this is a con- harbor and I believe you are moving in
In fact, we have already taken some dition of affaira oh which we have evAv the right direction and am firmly con- 
steps in that -direction. Our bureau of reaaon to congratulate ourselves, and winced that if yon press the matter of a 
information has been lately increased to which thia portion of the province is be.»Fr harbor borne to the proper auth- 
insofar as the staff is concerned, and to Contribute certainly its full onties you will get what you Ueserve m
we are getting out à larger amount of qUota jf not more that respect, and that Victoria harbor
literature than ever before. This has -• . will eventually be one of the finest on
been made necessary in view of the *ou have made reference in your re- the island.
fact that we are having a much larger Port upon the satisfactory condition of I do not know that I can cay anything 
demand for sudh from different portion? trade in this vicinity at the present more at tlle present moment that would 
of this continent, and more especially time. I think .that applies, Mr. Chair- be of interest to you exdept possibly 1 
from Europe, than we have ever had be- man, to the whole of the province of might point out that not âlone is the 
fore, consequently necessitating the ex- Britisli. ^Columbia. There .is no doubt timber industry (which is one of oJv 
tra staff employed. This^ however, I out that tye ha^e .entered upon a year tural prodact6) in a “boom stage” may 
only allude to to show you we are tip- ;Qf ■ Itrospenty;, ^ch; has never be* r ^ (thougll is in thia a legi-
ing. our best to keep up with tine .re- eqoafledor - hardly anticipated, and it » timate extension),, at any rate there is- 
quirements in that respect. ■’ impossible for ns to sav where the end the àame prospérons condition of affairs

As regards obtaining information'<flr wffl be,-or where it Wi)l lead you. Th* prevailing in the other industries 
the mineral portions of the province, I only- thing is to keep up the same kind throughout tlie province that we find in 
might say that within the last-few days of courage in the days of prosperity, the lumber industry. Considering land 
Mr. W. F. Robertson, tint provincial and band together -as you have done.m matters for a minute—in the past, when 
mineralogist, has been out with a party the past when the prospects for the lm- one went into tbe different land offices 
for tills purpose. They will commence mediate future were not quite so from one end of the to tbe otll.
at Hazelton, going along through the bright or so cheerful as they are now. er and iooked 0Ter the notice boards 
Peace River valley, an^ lÿypugB the (Hear,; hear.) . , for applications to purchase and pre-
northern portion of tlie Dmineca dis- Mr. Chairman, I must congratulate empt, there might, haye been seen 
trict. We expect that Will' be' of very you on the report you have been able to one, two, three, four, or possibly no ap- 
material use to us, as. I dare say, Mr. present To. this meeting, today, and wish plications at all. That condition, how- 
ILhairman, you know a great portion of this board every success in the coming ever, has been changed, and to show 
that part of the province - has been year, and that it may continue the good how great the change has been I may 
locked up in years past in consequence work it has done in the past- (Ap- say that when in the Government office 
of the Settlement Bill of .1884, by plause.) at Nelson the other day I found there
which we agreed to give a grant of three _____ were something like ninety applications
and a half million acres to (héDomin- H R - _ for the purchase of land in that vicinity,ion government, thus placing that land 1 • r- Green, Chief Commissioner and a aimjlar coni«tion prevails m all
under a reserve. Sir Wilfred Laurier, of Lands and Works the other laud offices of the province be-
h«v«e*w bas Promised us That he will. Mr. President and Gentlemen,—I am oanse the public are beginning to realize 
wftoto" th the a?>? completed very gjad t0 ]lave nn opportunity of what our land will produce. They are

the next few. mo”ths, and the meting with you this afternoon, al- beginning to realize how, out of a small 
Dominion government will possibly be though 1 have something like àn apology area of land properly worked a man can 
« re -SfTS?',an arraS8ement with us to mike. It is hardly an apology either, make a living for himself and his fam- 
SL m T three and a half mil- I did not expect to be able to be with ily; and, if we are able to keep that

«n to / L acated' ,And ,“nse‘ you, as I had some days ago made au work up and supply intending settlers
M d°ne’ aCl1 •îïDrithe IV engagement necessitating my absence with information' necessary to enable

,”rn, ”, Robertson, we rep» be able froni the cfty> iH,t^[H y misaed a steam- them to properly settle upon the land,
I htou L-n t,il1KeSt,y W1.th ,lhe P°Ftlon boat connection, and Wes unable to ful- then I believe that is going to be one of 

“An vT then bTel?ng,to the province. fi] tbat engagement at the time stated, -the largest factors in the growth.of the «“couver Island we have at tlie y Y ,ad, took advantage of your province for many years to come.
TeAaranrvey going on by Mr. kind invitatl-'n to be preseDt with you Mr. Chairman, I can only thank you 

Carmmhael, of the department, who, tMg afterneon for the opportunity afforded me of ad-
afeda.10carengtofrejrt *'’tbeS buUdin^ .Whilst I have not had an opportunity ’von
material of the West Cokst of Vancou-' °f carefully perusing your report at the are doiL TeoSWork in attest class
ver Island, These are ,the two principal aa“® a“® “tms51? whfch l’mtoht manner’ aud 1 wish yon every success in 
“W thfct are going on at the present aJ|er°ne or two ltems t0 whlch I might your fntare e$orta, (Loud applause).

À8 regards the surveys of land, Mr. In the first place, in company, with DISASTER NARROWLY AVERTED 
<3reen, I think, will teili you presently m.v colleague, *Capt. Tatlow, I wish to
what, is being done in tltfe NectiaCO and congra tula te this board upon the produc- Two Crowded Excursion Steamers in 
Bulkley valleys, Jfc which^. thop^ pre- tion of such a report, and tbe prosper- New York Harbor Collide,
viottsly surveyed, ■^ingecuiacies have crept ous condition of the country generally 
in, pecessiteting -fqktiiei-/kùrveysV > a^tl tiiat enables sneh n very satisfactory 
we pve parties there at the present report to be issued. Your board has cer- 
time rectifying these surveys so that taiuly not lost sight of what is nec<% 
this laud will be ready for settlement, sftry^ to further the interests of the eity 
and we hope in thé néar future, when of Victoria, and the Island of Vanco»- 
the ruçh commences, we will have a ver generally, and I am glad to note 
very large portion ..of, the interior ready that ™ going from page to page of the 
to hand over to the incoming settlërs. report one finds nothing in it but w^at 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I -see that in''-can be said (if carried out to a proser 
this report you have incorporated 4' conclusion) to be a benefit, .and a vfcy 
short memo, of mine on agriculture large benefit, to the province tir a wheffei 
of the province, which your secretary (Loud applause.) „
was kind enough to ask me fo give. I The gestion of the railwav bridge it 
d” n°t thmh it necessary ,‘0^ enlurge the llorth el,d of tbe Island, and a8go£id 
very much on that, except I might tell many pf. the other questions dealt wkh,

*iTer^ ffra/lfJmg circumstance. are hiove of a provincial, nature than 
We. find the importation of agricultural confined to any one portion of the prdy- 
products last yaar, ince; and ,1 believe that the people of
was some $500,000 less than the former tiie province, when they read your re
year That is a fact, which when you port> will thank the Victoria Board df 
combine it with the large increase Trade tor having broadened its scope: to 
population, and the greater demand for 8uch an extent that I rifight almost say 
products whidh has taken place in that every jine Gf it partakes of the char-S bttocrJXZ Pr0Tindal rather thaD ,0Ca' £-At the same time it is of interest to te esr' 
point ont that even if we have decreased 
our imports by some! half million .dol
lars, we have sent out in the last year 
over two millions .of dollars for four 
articles, which we could very well pro
duce in the province. Those . products 
aer: Butter, condensed milk, eggs and 
cheese. Those are the articles which, 
in excess of what we have been able to 
produce, have .cost us in the past year 
over two millions of dollars.

I am gratified to be able to say that 
the agricultural products of the province 
itself for the past year have been some
thing over six million dollars—-$6,400,- 
000. as near ns we can ascertain from 
the reports of the different agricultural 
societies throughout the province.

I am pleased just now to note your 
reference to the improved financial con
ditions of the province, and most cor
rectly so. Mr. Chairman. And I have 
great satisfaction in being able to sav 
that this financial improvement ia 
largely due tp the exploitation of the 
raw material of the province itself.

Once more the estimated receipts 
from the lumber industry have shown 
a great deal better result than we an
ticipated. When I met yon last year I 
was able to tell yon tint-the lumber in
dustry was in a very thriving condition, 
and the receipts from royalties and so 
on had exceeded the previous year by 
one hundred thousand dollars, and this 
year we have exceeded last rear by 
exactly the same amount. Our receipts 
from timber royalties and - licenses for 
the present year are, some $508.000, ns 
against $410,000 for last year, showing 
that we have come out on the right side.
Some eighteen months ago. when these 
estimates were made, - we could onlv 
estimate by the condition of affairs at 
that time, find we were only able to 
estimate some $320,000, and the actual 
production has been some $508,000.
That shows you that not only the con
dition of the industry is,good, but it has 
very substantially increased. At the 
present time there are in this province 
some 126 mill*, with a daily capacity of 
some four and a quarter million feet of 
lumber. The actual production of these 
mills for the past year was some 510.- 
000,000 feet, nrobably about one-half 
the capacity of the mills. At the pres
ent time, the mills are nearly all in
creasing their production, and there are 
several large concerns coming into the 
province; So I think from every point of 
view we should be satisfied that the 
dition of the lumber industry is so good.
And it will be bound to improve in the 
near future-

The mineral returns for the past year 
have been very satisfactory indeed." We 
find that our production has been over 
twenty-two million of dollars, and in 
that production we notice a very inter
esting feature. That ia. that nearly all 
the ores of the province have been 
smelted in the province, which we hone 
is a condition which will long eonrinue.
At the present ti«ae there are eleven 
smelters and one refinery in the prov
ince. with a total capacity of some 
7.500 tons daily. Added to that yon 
have a great many new smelters pre
paring for operation, and some of the 
largest smelters of the province çre In
creasing their capacity. Consequently, 
while we can congratulate ourselves on 
the increase' in our productions of ores, 
we at the same time have more reason

fboat, and the crew htirrUrd amongst, R. N.All Absolute Cure For the wreckage, seeking others.
Rich, an oyster1 buyer sent out from 
England to examine beds at Blundell 
Harbor, was picked up; and Joseph 
Ben well, pf BehwteU & Peart, Vancou- 
verL Robert Bryce, whose wife 
drowned, and another were 
from the water. All were taken on 
board the Princess Victoria, where the 
stewards promptly attended to their 
wants and dry clothes were brought 
for them. None of the survivors 
were injured. .

All those seen in the water were 
picked up, and search zwas made for 
other possible survivors. It seemed, 
though, that the others had gone down 
with the boat'without escaping from 
the deckhouse, Where, it ia stated, the 
company was at lunch when the dis
aster took plade. The firemen went 
down in the hull of the steamer.

DYSPEPSIAr
was

taken
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching 

gas after eating, mean weeknese.
By means of its muades, the stomach 

should churn the food—changing aolids 
into liquid»—mixing in the gastric juice 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDSSIX SURVIVED THE DISASTER of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc,, Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

As far as can be learned, the tide 
had much to do with swinging the tug 
in the path of the stea,mer. 
Chehalis was running almost directly 
north when she encountered the strong 
flood tide, which set the vessel further 
and further to the eastward. 
Princess Victoria with her great 
power was fiot- affWted by the force 
of the tide as was the smaller vessel, 
and the liner made good time against 
the rush of water.

on ”Fnurr Uvea Tablets» The
Princess Victoria Lowered Life

boat and Picked Up Soma 
of the Victims.

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef snd eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frsme of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVES contain the elements 
that give new—vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious Bow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

More than that, FRUTY-A-TIVBS 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attend» stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

FRUIT-A-TTVES are a peculiar com
bi dation of fruit juices and tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in ell stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
SB $oc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sent on receipt of price 
if yonr druggist does not 
handle them.

The

nn- »
The Chehalis was meanwhile thrown 

back by tbe flooding tide nearer the 
oncoming liner. Had she been able 
to maintain the course on which she 
was running when first sighted from 
the Princess Victoria shê would have 
"cleared; but she seemed to sheer 
more and. more as the .Princess Vic
toria apprfiached. Whether Captain 
Howse answered the two whistles 
blown by tbe Princess Victoria Is-not 
definite; some of the company of the 
Princess Victoria say he did, others 
that he did not. However, the Che
halis swung in until her port bow was 
caught against the starboard bow pf 
the Princess Victoria, and the force 
of the blow swung her around, and 
she rolled over and foundered.

After picking up the survivors jhe 
Princess Victoria was headed hack to 
the wharf at Vancouver, "where there 
was much excitement. The rescued 
passengers were sent ashore, and at 3. 
p. m. the steamer made a second start 
for Victoria, arriving at 7:20 p. m. 
The officers declined to make any 
statement regarding the occurrence.

THE DROWNED.
Mr*. Robert Bryce, wife è( Rob

ert Bryce of the Union Steam
ship Company.

Dr, A, W. Hutton, doctor pf the 
miaaionary steamer Columbia.

P. J. Chick, purser of the 
ateamer Caasiar.

W. H. Crawford, deckhand.
Hilda Mason, aged 10.
Charles Benwell, aged 9.
Two firemen, Japanese.
Cook, a Chinese. 1 

THÉ SAVED
Captain Howae, master of the 

Chehalia. -
P. G. Shallcross, of Shallcroas & 

Macaulay.
Joaeph O. Benwell.
Robert H. Bryce.
R. N. Rich. •'

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - - ■ VICTORIA, B.C_

P.L.1042.FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED,

Ottawa.
i

NO TRUTH IN 
SEALING»

MINISTERS’ SPEECHES 
AT BOARD OF TRADE

Among those whose lives were lost 
In the disaster were Dr. A. W. Hut
ton, who is well known in Victoria. 
Dr. Hutton was the physician and 
surgeon of the missionary steamer 
Columbia, which has been cruising for 
some time on the northern coast of 
British. Columbia, In charge of Rev. 
Mr. Antle, missionary, with Dr. Hut
ton as assistant. . The Columbia Is 
now at Vancouver being overhauled; 
and Dr. Hutton had taken advantage 
of the cruise of the Chehalis to visit 

parishioners of the northern coast. 
Dr. Hutton has been on the Columbia 
since the missionary steamer started 
Its work aftér being dedicated at the 
government wharf at Victoria by His 
Lordship BlEfabp Perrin. Dr. Hutton 
had just been1 appointed coroner and 
hla appointment was gazetted this 
week and published (p the Colonist of 
Thursday. He was *eU loved by the 
loggers, miners arid other coast people, 
who had come to look upon him as 
their oWn doctor. p Many a surgery 
case, many a brokerf arm or leg has 
he ' attended the call 6t Somë
logger who Kris rowed for miles to 
find him, and many a settler has been 
glVen his services. He was a widower 
and about 34 years of age..

Mrs. Bryce was the wife of Robert 
H. Bryce, one of the saved, 
her husband, formerly purser of the 
steamer Casslar and still in the Union 
Steamship Company’s employ, she re
sided at North Vancouver, and it was 
to pick up the unfortunate woman and 
her husband that the steamer went to 
North Vancouver instead of standing 
right out from the wharf at Vancou
ver.

HE steamer Princess Victoria was 
in collision off Brockton Point 
at 2 p. m. yesterday with thé 

steamer Chehalis of the Union Steam
ship Company, and nine persons were 
drowned as a result of the sinking of 
the latter vessel.
The Princess Victoria' was uninjured.

The Chehalis, which had been on the 
ways at Vancouver having a new pro
peller fitted, had been relailhched, and 
left' Vancouver about noon on a coast 
cruise with a pleasure party which 
planned to be absent three weeks. A 

.call was made at -North Vancouver 
for Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bryee, 
whose home is on the North Vancou-

T
Premier Lpurier Declares There 

Is no Negotiations on 
fov Treaty.

Hon. Capt. Tatlow Glad Board 
Has Taken Up “Better 

Terms. ”,
Six were saved.

his

NEW GERMAN TIB IFFGDMMISSIONEB OF LMDS INI WORKS
New York, July 16.—Two crowded 

excursion steamers mere in collision to
night in New York hapbor off Staten Isl
and, imperilling tbe lives of 1,500 passen
gers but neither in the crash itself nor 
in the wild panic which followed was 
any one seriously injured. -

Tlie vessels were Um. Perseus of the 
bound for

Discusses Annual Report of the 
Board Presented at 

the Meeting,
A Tremendous Discrimination 

Against Goods Imported
Under General Tariff.

- » • ■ »
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ver side.
The Princess Vietoria left her wharf 

a little later thin " usual, 
aropnd the coal hulk Robfert Kerr, 
lying in Vancouver harbor, and headed 

A strong flood tide

I Iron Steamship coroeanH.
Coney Island, wittt. SOQhDossengers on 
hoard and the Thomas, fatten, of the 
Patten line, bound from Lone Beach to 
New York, carrying 1,000 passengers. 
Tlie shrill whistles of the colliding 
steamers soon brought assistance from 
boats in the vicinity and the frightened 
passengers were transferred as quickly 
as possible and brought to this city.

The Perseus and the Patten interlock
ed and neither sank. Wrecking vessels 
were sent to their rescue tonight.

She swung
The speeches of Hon. Capt. Tatlow 

and Son. R. F. Green at tire recent an
nual meeting of the Board of Trade, 
are appended. Hon. Capt. Tatlow said:

Air. Chairman and Gentlemen,—This 
is, I think, the third occasion which yôu 
have done me the honor to request me 
to be present at the annua! meeting of 
this Board of Trade. On the former oc
casions that I have been present here it 
was my duty to apologize to you for the 
absence of my colleagues. In fact, I 
think on all those occasions I was the 
only minister at that time in Victoria. 
However, I managed today to reinforce 
myself with the Honorable Minister ,of 
Lands and Works. At the same tin* I 
am requested by the Honorable the 
Premier to express his regret at not 
being able to be present with- you to
day owing to his having left for Atlin’ 
last evening.

I might say personally I see a great 
many things in the report that make me 
wish he were here to give you his views 
upon. The report was handed to me 
by your secretary within the last twen
ty-four hours, and I have read it over 
with some interest. It seems to me, Mr. 
£lhairman. that a great many, in fact, 
nearly all the matters contained in it, 
are more of federal than provincial 
policy. There are a great many matters 
referred to with which you will have to 
deal with the federal government, and 
•where that occurs I think it would he 
ill-advised for me at the present time 
to make any more than a passing refer
ence.

The first item of the report deals with 
the expediency of giving a line of com
munication between the Island and the 
Mainland by means of a bridge at Sey
mour Narrows. This is a matter which 
we read with great interest, which while 
it is at the present time of deeper inter
est to tlie people of this city, will 
eventually become a matter of great im
portance to the whole province of Brit
ish Columbia. And I must say. it is 
most gratifying.to see that Mr. Temple- 
man has made you the promise that at 

"the session of the House of Commons, 
which will be called in November next, 
provision will be made to carry out the 
explorations necessary on the Island to 
find out what the practicability of that 
scheme is.

Further on in tbe report I see another 
matter is touched upon which has been 
for many years back of great interest to 
the province- That is the matter of 
receiving a larger proportion, in some 
shape or other, back from the Dominion 
government of the money that is put 
in the Dominion treasury by the people 
of this province. It has been known in 
the past by the name of “Better 
Terms.” While you don’t here allude to 
it by that name, yet it is very easy to 
see that the clause in this address relies 
upon some such concession being made 
in the near future. I am very glad to 
eee, Mr. Chairman, that this board has 
taken up that question. It would be a 
pity if such an important question were 
allowed to drift to a mere political issue.
1 think it is a question in which every 
part of this province is equally interest
ed, and it i* a good tiling to see boards, 
non-sectional as this" board is, take hold 
of iff Especially so at tlie present time, 
becaase while we had the assurance 
some time ago tbat it was proposed to 
call a conference of the premier's of the 
provinces at a near date, I see by tbe 
Hansard within the Inst ten days that 
one of the ministers of the Crown says 
it is the intention to call that meeting 
before the session of the House of Com
mons, set for November next. So it is 
now an opportune time for every com
mercial institution, such as this is, in 
the province to show its interest and 
anxiety in having these matters brought 
before the conference, and that our 
claims, arid the claims of all the por
tions of the province, should hs there

0TTAWA, July 29.-rSir Wilfrid 
Laurier when shown ' the des- 

• patch from Victoria stating that a 
treaty was-being negotiated at Washing
ton whereby Canada would relinquish 
the right to pelagic sealing in- return for 
25 per cent, of the revenue from tlie 
Pribyloff rookeries, declared that there 
is no truth in the stdry. "No such 
treaty," he said, "is being negotiated."

New German Tariff 
Further examination of" the new Ger-

for the Narrows.
running against the terry liner. 

The Princess Victoria was on her 
usual course, a little nearer the Brock
ton Point side of the Narrows, 
had started to steam at her usual 
speed, though a trifle Impeded by the 
strong tide.

The Chehalis was seen headed the 
same way as the Victoria, though 

the North Vancouver side of

was
With

She

THE DEADLY AUTO.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 20.—Walter M. 

Wilson, a pawnbroker and well known 
some years ago as a promoter of ath
letic meets, was killed this aftemooh in 
an automobile accident.

nearer
the Narrows and well in advance. The 
smaller steamer sheered toward ’the 
Princess Victoria as the latter vessel 
began to steam Into' the Narrows 
when opposite Brockton Point, and It 
seemed to those on boârd the Victoria 
as though the Chehalis was trying to 
cross the bows of the C. P. R. steamer 
from starboard. On the other bow of 
the Princess Victoria was a gasoline 
launch. The steamer, going at high 
speed, whistled twice, but Capfaln 
Howse of the Chehalis did not aljer 
his course to clear. Instead, It seemed, 
perhaps due to the strong tide, that 
the Chehalis swung more In line of 
the Princess Victoria, which was 
turned to port in the effort to. clear., 
Then the white liner struck the Che
halis.

P. J. Chick was an employee of the 
Union Steamship Company. He was 
well known to coast travelers as pur
ser of the steamer Casslar, which 
he held at the time of his death.

Nothing is known here regarding 
W. H. Crawford, the deckhand, or the 
two Japanese firemen or Chinese cook.

Thé two pther victims were chil
dren—Charles Benwell, aged 9, and 
Hilda Mason, aged 10.

One of the objects of the cruise of 
the Chehalis to the north was to visit 
the oyster beds discovered at Blundel 
Harbor, at the extreme north of Van- 

Messrs. Bryce and 
Chick were ^Interested In the oyster 
beds, and were negotiating to. sell 
them to an English company.
Rich, who survived the disaster, was 
an expert sent out by Ahe English 
capitalists to examine the-oyster beds, 
and upon his e-eport the purchase de
pended.

It is probable that efforts will be 
mafie to raise the steam tug Chehalis. 
Many witnesses of the collision believe 
that the vessel will be found prac
tically intact, other than for 1£e dam
age to the deckhouse.

Now, as to the question of the general 
prosperity of the country: I will venture 
to say, as a great many of you are In 
active business and doubtless have re
cently been.in different portions of the 
province," that thé sfaterilent of lriy col
league, Capt. Tatlow, that we .are in the 
midst of a season of prosperity, will be 
verified by you. I have had an opportun
ity afforded me lately jof traveling 
tically from one endjdfthe province to 
the other and nowhere are the signs of 
prosperity wanting; and I Took to see in 
the very near future a much greater in
crease in population and a much greater 
influx of capital into- the province than it 
has ever had in the past.

Coming down to local matters in con
nection with the question of surveys, I 
am sorry to say that up to the present 
.the government has not been in a posi
tion to supply the money necessary to 
survey the province as it should proper
ly be surveyed and to get the informa
tion it should have in proper shape to 
hand out to intending settlers: This has 
not been because the Executive has not 
realized the necessity of it but it has 
solely been on account -of the fact that 
the province has been without the'means 
with which to have the work carried out 
until the present time. This year for 
the first time I was able to get a larger 
sum than has been voted in the past for 
that specific purpose. I may say that we 
found in regard to certain portions of 
the province which are being rapidly set
tled up that those surveys which had 
been made in (he past were erroneous 
and that even of the marks which had 
originally been placed there a great 
many had been obliterated. This was 
particularly noticeable as regards the 
Nechaeo and Bulkley valleys, where the 
population is rapidly increasing, and, in 
order to have tlie errors in the old sur
veys corrected, some of which were very 
serious, it was found necessary to have 
practically a complete re-survey. This 
work we are dqing this season, and in 
addition to that we will nave some re
ports from—shall 1 say “croisera”—- 
though possibly that may hardly be tbe 
"proper term—at any rate from people 
who are going up to look over different 
portions of the province and give us pre
liminary reports. Next year, I am quite 
confident the Executive will be in a 
position to ask the legislature for S. con
siderably larger sum of money to be ex
pended on this particular necessity of 
our province, and I can assure you that 
that money will be expended to the very 
best advantage, and we will endeavor 
at the very earliest possible moment to 
get the necessary information together 
so that when intending settlers come to 
our offices and come to the people of 
British Columbia for information that 
will enable them to intelligently seek out 
land in the different portions of the 
province for settlement, we will be in a 
position to give it to them (hear. hear).

There is one matter In this report 
which is possibly of purely local Interest, 
and that is in regard to the harbor im
provements of your city. I just wish to 
say in that connection that the Laurel 
Point property, which you - have asked 
the Dominion government to purchase, 
is still a portion of the domain of the 
province. I may say that we have been 
approached by the Federal government 
with a view of having the province turn

man tariff -shows that thez discrimir a- 
tion against goods Imported under the 
general tariff Is from 50 to 500 per 
cent.; but-should duties under this 
general tariff prove Insufficient to sat-

poat
-0

A WARNING NOTE isfy Germany’ 
against Canad 
Act-gives the government of that coun
try power to make the schedule prac
tically prohibitive. This clause reads: 
“Dutiable goods proceeding from 
states that treat Gerfnan ships or prod
ucts less favorably than those of other 
nations, may, without prejudice to the 
tariff duties, be burdened with a sur
tax ranging up tp 100 per cent, of the 
tariff duty Imposed on such goods, or 
even with a surtax equivalent to the 
total value of the goods themselves."

It-will be seen that under the au
thority of this clause of the new Cus
toms Act it will be possible for Ger
many- to exclude Canadian products al
together.

s desire for retaliation 
a, a clause- In the Tariff

REGARDING INDIAprac-

couver Island.
Secretary Marlsy Explains Neces

sity of Excluding Colony 
From Party Politics.

H. N.
The Chehalis was sheering as the 

The small vesselcollision occurred.
was swung with her port bow just 
across the starboard bow of the Prln- 

_ cess Victoria, and when the Impact
ONDOA, July 20.—Introducing the took place the blow swung the _Cbe- 

I , Indian budget in the House of halls alongside the Princess Victoria 
Commons this afternoon, Indian H^1 the two hulls collided and the c ,, , . , . Princess Mctorla rolled the ChehalisSecretary Morley sounded a warning over.

note on the necessity of excluding India along the bow of the Princess Victoria 
from party - politics. The most engross- under the guard and slowly capsized, 

4. # , .. .j the bow' of the Princess Victoriaing of Great Britain s foreign relations, g^mg over the sinking Wessel. 
he declared, were the Asiatic, these in
volving this country with China, Japan 
and Russia, which was a great Asiatic- 
as well as European power. Any false 
step in India would land Great Britain 
in a confusion infinitely more dire and 
more disàstrous than had the false step 
taken in South Africa.

"India’s case in the trade controversy 
can be put in a nutshell," he declared,
“Her prosperity and comfort, the 
growth of her trade and commerce, the 
solvency of India, hang upon her ex
ports. The United Kingdom takes 25 
per cent of her exports while Europé 
and the Far East takes 75 per cent.
Thus when the people of Great Britain 
asked India for preferential duties they, 
were asking her to discriminate against 
three-fourths of her customers." Air.
Morley considered .the

Time Ripe for an Advance 
in the improvement of the system of 
the government of India. Everybody 
knows that there was a new spirit 
abroad in India. There might be dis
content but there was no disaffection 
among the people and the present gov
ernment of India was in full sympathy 
with the desires of the péople for the 
introduction of more western ideas.
With this object in view the viceroy 
was appointing a commission to inquire 
how far the extension of the representa
tive element in the legislative council 
could be expediently carried out. The 
Indian secretary also said he considered 
that the natives ought to be given great
er access to the higher posts in the ad
ministration of India.

In the course of his speech, Mr. Mor
ley paid a tribute to the former viceroy,
Lord Cnreon, of Kediestone, and his 
“conspicuous, passionate and self-sacri
ficing devotion to the interests of India" 
and in behalf of the House, expressed 
sympathy with Lord Curzon, “in the 
cruel blow which has desolated his 
heart of hearts,” referring to the death 
of Lady Curzon on July 18th.

Report on Crops
The following • telegga™ has been re

ceived at the department of agriculture 
frotn W.m. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, now in the West: ’'Have 
seen flie erbps in Manitoba and Sas-

GUATEMALANS KILLED EEtoSms
7 ’ seen throughout Manitoba. At the ex-

PRISONERS OF WAR EH ÏHHKH
no rust on the okts br barley. Nearly all 
the grain crops * seen in Saskatchewan 
are good, many of them excellent. 
Wheat, oats, barley and peas at the ex
perimental, farm are very heavy, I think 
they are as good as I have ever seen 
here. No rust was found on any of the 
cereals. A large excursion of farmers is 
here today from all points between here 
and Prince Albert and west, of Moose 
Jaw. All agre6 that the crops of all 
sorts this year promise to be the best 
they havie ever had.”

To Again Seek Divorce 
Commander Spain of the Canadian 

fisheries protection service will apply 
again at the next session of parliament 
for a divorce from his wife- Last sess on 
the Senate comjnittee reported against 
the petitioner. on the ground of collu
sion.

steamer . scrapedThe small

K

Within 16 seconds of the time the 
Princess Victoria first struck the Che
halis the smaller vessel had completely 
disappeared, leaving some wreckage of 
splintered housework, boxes, coils of 

'rope, etc., on the surface of the water; 
and a number of people, not more 
than six or seven, were seen floating 
amongst the wreckage, some clinging 
to pieces of debris.

The Chfhalls had not 
been cut by the collision, 
as though she was 
under the bigger ferry liner.

The captain of the Princess Victoria 
rang for the stoppage of the engines 
of the liner as soon as he saw that the 
steamers were likely to collide, and 
then for the reversing >of the machin
ery. The steamer was brought to a 
stop in wonderfully quick time, being 
not more than 100 yards from where 
she had struck the Chehalis when 
stopped, despite the fact that the ves
sel had considerable way. Officers of 
the steamer had thrown life preservers, 
and passengers also threw life belts 
into the water, there being a large 
number of thesé things thrown from 
the Princess Victoria.

Captain Robertson, pilot, hurried aft 
to No. 8 boat, the after boat on the 
starboard side, and a crew tumbled in 
quickly, while others attended to the 
lowering of the boa,t. It was put into 
the water quickly and hurried to 
where the men were struggling in the 
Water. The New Era, a launch, ,anc( 
a number of shore boats which had 
been near the 
quickly, and all whp 
struggling in the water ' were rescued, 
three being picked up by the boat 
launched from the Princess Victoria. 
All tt^ose picked up were wearing lifet 
preservers, having fastened those 
thrown tp them on their bodies.

P. Gk Shallcross was one of the 
first reached by the boat from the 
Princess Victoria, and he called to the 
boat’s crew to leave him and get the 

He was dragged into the

<r '

seemi^fiy indignant Protests of Salvado- 
roHea overe™nd reans That Enemy Violated ^ 

Hague Convention.

I '"'A AN SALVADOR, Friday, July 
S 20.—The Salvadorean newspa- 
' pars indignantly accuse the Guat

emalan troops of .having killed the Sal
vadorean prisoners as soon as tljey were 
captured. They say. that General Crys- 
tales, when the armistice was signed re
turned to the Guatemalan army all the 
imprisoned officers and soldiers of Guat
emala, but the Guatemalans were un
able to take a corresponding step be
cause" all the prisoners they had cap
tured had been shot.

The newspapers of this republic call 
the attention of the civilized world to 
this violation of The-Hague convention 
of 1899 which established that prisoners 
remain in the hands of "the government 
of the enemy and not in the hands of 
the individuals or of the troops captur- 
irig them and tl)at they should always 
bp treated humanely.
' Salvador adhered to The Hague treaty 
and the conventions of the Pan Amer
ican congress of 1902. Upon the arti
cles .of the peace treaty signed yester
day, Salvador proposed a clause provid
ing for the freedom of all native and 
foreign political prisoners now in the 
war penitentiary of Guatemala.

con- THE PROPHET DESERTED.
York, July 20— A cable

despatch to a morning paper from Ber
lin says:’ “At a meeting yesterday nf 
-the. members of tlie Christian Church 
Communion, founded by John Alexan
der Dowie on his visit to Berlin, it was 
resolved unanimously to-throw off all 
allegiance to the prophet and. to form s 

distinct mission with the title of Free 
Evangelical Church of Beloving Chris
tians.’ ”

New

scene also arrived 
were seen

a

JUNEAU THE CAPITAL.
Washington, D. C., July 20.—The 

capital of Alaska was today -officiaH> 
changed from Sitka to Juneau., This 
action was taken by Acting Secretary 
Ryan, of the interior department, as rhe 
result of an opinion rendered by Chas. 
W. Russell, acting attorney general.women.
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GOSSIP FROM T 
WORLD'S El

Dominion Day Worthily 
ted in Orthodox Bi 

Fashion.

« ; BANKET IT THE H(

Bishop of Ripon Deliv 
derful Oration and 

Colonials a Serm

London, July 
1 ‘Dominion Day was wôrtai 
eà in London in the orthek 
firth ion by a great banquet ii 
Ceteil. Lord Strathcona as 
sided, amt sharing the hobo»

birthday it was. Amoni
guiailed guests were the Cole 
t*ry, Lord Elgin, Lord Dei* 
sey, the Lord Mayors and S 
(Gilbert Parker. Mr. Hamar < 
SEP.: Sir Daniel MacMill 
am Governor of Manitoba; 
iColin Campbell. Attorney-K 
(Manitoba : the Hon. Mr. Tiin 
lOineral for British Columbia 
eanrt, the ex-Speaker of thé 
House of Commons; Mr. Are 
let tbe C.P.R., and nt one of 
ajparty of Canadian marks 
jgBsley. who appropriately 
Be*red in khaki. Amid a seer 
«nstouaiasm the .three or fou 
Canadians in (he company i 
Veteran High Commissioner 
Càlœtel Secretary and sang ti 
anthem and the Maple L 
spirit and vigor that made tin 
onstrative Englishman sit up 
dal pleasures and tbe talk at 
with old friends, rattier than 
apeeches which have too oft 
svptriness at past dinners, on 
ahm made the formal speee 
mendablv brief. As it was, il 
past 11 dclndc when the comi 
their tody friends, turned u 
and Lady Strathenna's recepl 
wards in the colonial gallery 
perial Institute, where for the 
they- had an opportunity to 
sslendid display of Canada’® 
a I! and mineral resources in 
dtian section, which has lately I 
veted and improved.

After dinner speeches at mo 
tsenfine-és are inefined to be- 
dnllnees was not absent frou 
the speeches a t the Dominion 
«ptet at Hie E’otel Cecil, Tl 
Colonial Secretary. Lord Elitil 
and sensible, but ns a soeabe 
$ar abort cf bus predecessor, A 
berlahi. who has been wont, 
colon is I Catherines to wild 
Lord Elgin, however^ struck, 
note when he said the féde 
Canada iacr#«e<l£We resnonq) 
ICr >t<hi acid Ereelsn'l m some < 
while It decreased -them in otb 
essence of the transaction x 
nothing should imnair tile boil 
them as part of the same emi 
Sir England, ho continued, w« 
to recognize that those of our 
these of other races who as« 
rroponsihilitics and’ principles < 
citizenship had. n right to our 
and confidence, but there was 
tfve duty—they must be true t 
—" of tbe- empire and t»

■which’ was an. enemy every" 
hatred and wrong and oppre 
embtenr of justice and freedom.- 
er reces. and of individual fre< 

Loiti Elgin’s speech was ver 
reived, but the speech of tin 
and cm* which was a surpr 
light to colonials, was. the spee 
wonderful orator, the Bishop 
who lifted the evening's speal 
very high level and gave coloni 
mod which was listened to x 
attention and appreciation. 1 
sounded by tbe bishop was th<

Referring to the excellent i 
the Attorney-General of Mantt 
had Spoken of the progress of 
ial churches, the Bishop of B 
he toasted the day was far disl 

business ties would biro 
I oniee and the mother country. . 

ed the day was far distant w 
the band of blood should be c 
the main bond between us. T 
» nobler bond than either of t: 
bond which he thought, une 
providence, was liketo to be n 
the future—th« bond of comm 
and future hopes. We shoal 
that our end was not simply t 
granaries or make our fortune 
cany to the world the me 
ever wo go of those noble i 
British freedom, self-reliance 
of justice. “These ere the idei 
are beginning to influence publ 
In this country in their attitude 
the colonies, and they explain 
vast majority of the nation a« 
tlie view expressed on Dominion 
one of our most influential j 
The Westminster Gazette said I 
promise is so great that k« 
should be far beyond the narr 
device of tariff bonds. The e 
of agriculture in the West is 
bring a demand for cheap mam 
goods, and for a fiscal systei 
will not prevent the farmer get 
ment for the wheat he sends to 
If Canada's predominant interee 
in export trade, this result mue 
and it ia for Canadian statesny 
that no artificial check is im] 
Iter development.” This taken 
totirit which was breathed in th 
of Ripon’s speech, may cçnvey 
dians and Australians too wt 
land’» adherence to freetrade m 
is not a narrow selfishness or 
ence to ideals, but the revet» 
contemplates a time when the 1 
perience of England in the past 
the experience also of Greater 
and Canada and Australia wil 
as England does, that one of ti 
est of the blessings of British 
is the freedom to trade.

The Bishop of Ripon. who 
Canadians heard for the first 
one of the most interesting pet 
in English public life. A sm 
man of fifty, iron grey hair i 
manes over a leonine forehead; 
clean-shaven face, whose expo 

< courage and common sense, w: 
ing of the saint or asthetic in it. 
scholar, he is none tlie less a 
man of tbe world, liberal am 
minded. He has fought his wi 
th chnreh, hnd his power was 1 
v*ry eloquence. He is one of 
orators, who speaks without 
whether be is preavhin- in St. ] 
debating in the House of 1 
when, as on Monday afternoo 
the Canadian banquet, he del 
"“uular audience with a lectin

dfti

mi

IIE INES LOST

Tug Chehalis Founders After Col
liding With the Princess 

Victoria in Narrows.
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literary subject. It'.was an the stage of | proved himself a .Napoleon or a Moltke 
the Garrick Theatre, surrounded by die- in strategy and a Nelson in daring and 
tinguüshed actors sand . actresses, the resource. r - ‘,t -. “ 1
bishop spoke with ruebing eloquence for Now that the Australian States are' 
an hour on “The iPiays of Shakes- striving—and especially Western .An*- 
peare,” and without a note or a pause trail»—to aflvvertise themselves among 
for a word, and U» contrived to say intending emigrants In this country, they 
something new about ISbakespeare and are finding how hard it is, to catch up 
to keep the breathless interest of his on Canada, which has been in the field 
audience sustained to the end. Ad- here making such striking-appeals to the 
dressing the members of the Shakes- people of the country that the masses 
peare Society, the bishop directed their have get to believe that Canada is "the 
attention, to the lessons of Shakespeare colonies,” and the colonies are Canada, 
on the art of all ants—the art of living. The other day Mr. Drakurd was show- 
These lessons are best understood when iag the Western Australian exhibit at 
we regard Shakespeare’s own life. His the agricultural show of the County of 
twentv venrs of hard work and thrift Norfolk at Harlestone, and Mr, Alex, 

■and his retirement in his fiftieth year to Crawford, the West Australian under 
his native Stratford, where he bought seeretarv for agriculture, was in at- 
property. There is an extraordinary tendance. Late In the afternoon when 
seif-restraint1 in the conduct of his life; Mr. Crawford took occasion to 
therefore X assume, said Dr. Carpenter,1 about his own colony to some farmers 
that Shakespenre was neither carried gathered in the hotel, one of them said 
away by the passion and melancholy as to him: “Oh, we . don’t kpbw anything 
Hamlet or Lear might snareest, or the about Australia, and Canada we hear of 
joie de vivre as Falstaff might lead us everywhere. Just look at Canada’s fine 
to suppose. He -was a self-possessed, Exhibit at the show there: look at the 
common sense, prudent, sagacious souL apples,” and, taking a handbill from his 
Lesser geniuses may be eccentric, but pocket, he added. “Look how they give 
with Shakespenre, as with Milton and vou information too.” "What!” replied 
tDrinte, there was the large, wholesome Mr. Crawford; “let me see. Why, you 
sanitv. Sagacity and sanity of life he hgve been looking at the West Austral- 
teaches, and he seems to say to us. “Do ian exhibits, and this is a West Ans- 

mot ignore your emotionsir,for they are tralian handbill you’ve got!” The far- 
ministers of sweetness; live your life in mer, familiar with Canadian exhibits 
fulness, and taie it as it comes, and emigration literature, took it for 
Whether m joy or sorrow, do not lose granted it was Canada again, 
the royal prerogative of your native unet in the beautiful hall of the Natural 
self-possession.” History Museum, Kensington, at the

The publication at the Report of the (annual conversazione of the Royal Col- 
' Royal Commission on Rftnaltsm this ooial Institute, which was held on Tues- 
week is creating a great stir fn the day last There were 2,000 ladies and 
Church of Ragland. The commissioners gentlemen invited, including all the well- 
in a most lucid add' able document known Australians and" New Zealanders 
state that in not à few down churches and Canadians now in London. At i) 
nud ih some isolated ru rut churches the o’clock the guests were received by Lord 
clergy, in defiance of the law, have rBrassey, assisted by the vice-president, 
adopted the ritual of the Church of Sir. JL Duller, and Sir F. Young and a 
Some. In many churches prayers and | members of the committee, who includ- 
ceremonials of the Roman mass are ied Dr. G. R. Parkin, C.M.G.: Mr, -T- G. 
adopted: the doctrine of trsnsubstan- Colmer. C.M.G.; the Hon. T. A- Bras- 
tiation is virtually accepted, and the re- Key and Mr. Allan Campbell. There was 
serration of the sacrament for adoration an excellent musical programme. The 
and devotions Involving confessions to (Westminster Abbev Ouintette rendered 
■the Virgin Mary or the saints, the exht- j charming did English glees and ,man- 
bition of the consecrated" wafer, and drigals and part songs to the great de- 
Corpus Christi.processions with the sac* light of the colonial visitors. There were 
rament and many ether practice* trhich no speeches, and a very enjoyable so- 
belong distinctively to the Omach # of rial evening was spent till midnight. At 
Rome. It is reported by the commission, n o’clock Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and 
which is unanimous in nil its ftrwnigs, y^rB Chamberlain arrived and were 
tfea-t machinery of the Church of Kng- warmly received bv hosts of, friends* A 
[and for dtecipline of its clergy «tag melancholy interest was- attached to a 
broken down, and that the law of nnblit splendid oil painting hung for the occa- 
worship is too narrow for the relieions sion in the centre hall—Mr. Tenyson 
life in these days. One on two tnSxng Cole’s portrait of the late Mr. Seddon, 
concessions to the ritualists are worn- a large contingent of Canadian trad- 
mended. and more power to the bishops iers has alreadv arrived and more are 
is recommended; to prevent the admis- expected for the -reait congress of 
sion of young candidates for the mm- Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
mtry and to enable the bishop to re- wtiich begins its sittings on Tnesdav 
move the ritualistic ornaments, etc., and neprt in the hall of the Grocers’ Corn- 
fee offending clergyman, if BAgessary. panv. m the Bank. It .is a very 
The evangelical section of the church splemdid and commodious meeting- 
desires no fresh legislation, believug th* p)are. aBd Canadians will s*v that for 
bishops have sufficient authority if they once the ancient ejtv guild, which now- 
wwld exercise it. If they do net. then adays meets there to eat big dinners, 
many believe that disestablwhuuutf if has put its hall to a good use. The Col- 
the only remedy. ooial Secretary opens the proceedings

A Japanese- admiral the other day de^ aad will welcome the 500 delegates, who 
«jibed naval warfare as manoeuvres, have come from all parts of Britain and 
plbsthe killing. The British people may Greater Britain, There will be no less 
thereto*» he able to readme what would than thirty-five subjects dealt with and 
be likely to ban pen m. actual warfare æweuty resolutions submitted. The 
by observing what lias been happening' moat contentious ot these will doubtless 
to their fieet in defending their shores He the resolutions in favor of prefet- 
and their commerce agamst a supposed entital tariffs, one of which comes from 

memy. Tha manoeuvres of the But- Vancouver, white Vancouver also has a 
ish warships which have just concluded resolution in support of an Imnerial 
afford an impreiwive object lesson to the Council. London will tie greatlv Inter- 
wltolje British Empire and to all the ested in the colonial point of view bn" 
great naval powers. Some fifty fcreat ay tonics debated, and especiallv on the 
battleships, with armored cruisers and miestimi of Imw to (Hrerfe-amjeratlon to 

warshlM at- British. Colonies and th*.Investment of 
“T’*1*.**£?“’■ Htitiah capital in, the British Empiretoan, British admirals have been to- rather than in forèigh eoimtrfés ahfi -thd 

gaged- Tim strategic problem to be colonial taxation 
solved was of the greatest difficulty. Jt 
was nothing less than to ascertain the 
amount of destruction which a formal-’ 
able enemy could dead to British mer
cantile shipping, and bow the admiral of 
the British fleet should act—whether Jie. 
should concentrate his forces and copi- 
pet the enemy to face him in, a. decisive 
battle, or whether he should disperse 
his forces se as to. fallow the mercantile 
shipping and afford it direct protection.
In overestimating or underestimating 
the risk, of serious danger to shopping, 
the British admiral had to reckon on the 
possibility in til* former- case of his 
scattered warships being beaten piece
meal by the enemy or fail to get to 
close quarters with the enemy, and in 
the latter case, by taking his ships out 
to challenge the enemy, fie might so ex
pose British shipping to. danger of cap
ture as to create a panic ia the country, 
which depends, on the shipping for its 
food supplies. The scheme for which 
the British admiralty is responsible pre
sumed a war with the next greatest 
naval power, making an attack any
where between Gibraltar and the Brit
ish coasts. The manoeucres were com
pressed witbiii tha period, from June 23 

„„„ to June 29th, and: by arrangement with
British shipowners, steamers ontward- 

L _ • K shonlii be erostdered Htmnd’ were required to report them-a S at; Falmotoh or MHfW, on the
lîi west coast of England, or coming home,bond which he thought, under God’s . Gibrslter Thev carried abe ri" ™ rto ensign, “ f thevwere
and forced by the enemy to strike the colors,the! «ii inr Thrua tor the fast time to mimie war-
d,a* 2*r end wa,® D0t ■P*5r to" v1,0?1 fare the mercantile marine have co-eper-

bwhif ated with the admiralty and enabled the 
ever^wm Üï admirals to- reckon exactly what are the
British1 frwtoru SL™ results to shipping of, the game of warof i^re ̂ rfesl Ifrrlaf ;L^dwM^h ttinch has been played The British col-

, “i11" te® l<l*r onles will appreciate their atakee in the1n ihUg^iL® «^.toCe^pubUc feeling ft i, understood that “Mont-
ihe,r att!tlî<le t°wa!,ds real and Melbourne were alike protected 

^ ? .tuey e5plam^h}_ the by the British admirait off Finisteré.”
ti^vtow^v^e^éd^nn Æ D wift be observed that Admiral Wii-

of^m,rP ^id at the head of the British fleet,
The Westminster GazertTraid cZ“:3 th?J&to“the
promise is so great that her ideals ”, M»nM?c^fa ’hv concLrta-“ 5? tariff Tnds^^r^n^on “ foroes^^T^yVs hS 
of aeriralturebfh^ We^1« df>wn aBd engaged without any scatter-
ter^Vrlhe^n-ffira’d0

^lldSnota™t thef^,.rTSngWDtvb »
ment J.i •» hi»- Sight from the soperior force,raay’sepredeomin^
in export trade, this result must foUow, I I rlsto^^ttT hè raritiri
that lnôS'artifiria“a'd^“ktfste1mpôsed ’on bodv but » iiB*° newspaper in I^ndon The steamer Quadra toto leave about 
her development ” Odds taken wito the which waa ***** to anticipate a British Wednesday next for the west coast,Hriritwhichwa. irntLIrLaJl disaster. Admiral May’s plucky dash arrangements having boon made to
rf RinTn’s sp^ch ml? ronvev to ranab {rnœ Finistère enabled him to bluff the place that vessel at the disposal of
dians and Australians too what Em- tandsiBen for the moment but soon the part of the members of the fishery
land's ^dhere^ra to YLtr2de mrans It : British fleet was at his heels and the commission for a cruise to west coast
1. --* . 14 enemy which was announced in Londoa points. Messrs. R. Hall, M. P. P„
ence to ideato but ’th.e reverse »s in possession of the EngSsli Channel," Campbell Sweeney, J. C. Brown and
contemplâtes» time whenâtohîtleAâ *“ «dually being chased for hisKfe as Rev. B- G. Taylor are expected to make
perience off England iri toe mmt becomes tbe manoeuvres.ended. Admiral Wilson the "trip, and will visit Ctoyoquot, To-
th? e™e^^ato^>f Grrator Britato ha0 an eosmyI m AdnliiaL?Iar« wortby auart and other ports on thé island
and AuatraftTvrtn of his akiIL u was * battle of giants, coast where fishing Is being carried on,

_ as Endââd tha tan e o71 h e^râât- and= the rï.’14 ,prcLT^d 80 fa,r 18 îSîîuH' *Bd they wiu also investigate the fish-
'PROPHET DESERTED. ■ est 5 the bt^Fs of British frfâdâL Taslon of Bn-land is an iraporaibihty tag banks and deep-sea fisheries adja-

— I is th? freîdo™ to read. ™ freedom ^ fact that Admiral Wilson engaged cent to the island coast.
York, July 20—A cable ■ Th® of Himn whom manv th® main forc** ”f the enemy early in tific work will be carried on to assist
o a morning paper from Ber- 1 ranadiaTteard for ^he fastlii^ Ts the eame snggerts that comnaratirely the commission in making up its re-
“At a meeting yesterday of I one ofthâ ââ^ât interestiL pOTSoÏÏfitiââ Ht‘te d,RP*»*e was den* to British ship- port. It is probable that cod banks
rs of the Christian Church g in EngMsh mblic life A sZll wire pinR; althougfi what it .s exactly cannot off Uclulet and otter points and theI ïS SOSA'S.!,SSÆSJSS;
.rsrSA”5ro'*oS J. sssra sssrsurârti sss^xss^jsnstmission with the title of Free in, o^toe^luT” a “theto to U. A ggt ^fDs ^Tbe^ha^alro proâîd toaTwhh Potato b°ard’ VÎ8,tinS "orthern

Church of Beloving Chris- | scholar he is none the less a practical extended tLftee a btocS P°‘ntS"
■ the world, liberal and broad- by the enemy is hardly practicable, and

?md9dl .Be has fourht hia way up in y,at jn any case Britajp’* naval stra- 
h church, hud his power was in his sil- tegy must always demand a eoncentra-
rery eloquence. He is one of oar few tj" 0f forees and a speedy engagement
whii?8’ -wb/> ®P*ak* withirot a note, witb tbe enemy. Above all. the man-
Jliether he is preechin-in St Paul’s or M„ws should satisfy the British people 
debating in the House of lords, or tbat ;n their naval strategists thev have 
tt,rnr. a" ,?° Monday afternoon before men of ,upreroe sbiiity. Admiral Wil- 
r* Canadian banquet, he delighted a son bag covered himself with glory and 
^ular audience with a lactose »p- v
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hus ramus HONORABLE JOHN COSTIGAN ,"■
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PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS

Eloquent Dominion Day A ddres 
at Huntingdon by Mr.D. 

McCormick K.C.

Dominion Day Worthily Celebra
ted in Orthodox British 

Fashion.
New Brunswick’s “Grand OM Man” comes out 

strongly In favor of “Fruit-a-tives.” i

POSSIBILITIES OF THE CREAT WESTK BANQUET IT THE HOTEL CECIL Who has not heard of the Honorable John Costigan ? He is to-day one 
of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly 
held various portfolios in the cabinet.

talk

■n
Of Sees in Diversity of Race an 

Element of Strength and 
Ultimate Unity.

20 years
Bishop of Rfpon Delivers Won

derful Oration and Gives 
Colonials a Sermon;

cotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

ranch and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

ire invited to majl 
is for our whole- 
lale price list and 

best terms.

/ To-day at the age of 71, he is the idol of the electors of New Brunswick, and a power th'be always 
reckoned with in Parliament.

His rugged eloquence—biting sarcasm—and ready repartee—make him at once the dread of his 
opponents and the delight of bis confreres.

When a public man of the Hon. John Costigan’» position voluntarily testifies to the marvelous curt 
effected by 1 Fruit-a-tives,” it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people.

3

Speaking at Huntingdon on Dominion 
Day, Mr. Duncan McCormick, K. C., of 
Montreal, made these remarks, says the 
Montreal Star;

“Once a clergyman dilating on the 
merits of his various sermons gave the 

preference to cue over all the others, 
because as he said, that "particular ser
mon would suit any " text and any text 
would Suit that’ sermbn. A speaker on 
Dominion Day could liardiy claim such 
a latitude in text" or subject as this im
plies.- Three texts Invariably stare him 
m the face—‘the past—the present—the 
future—’ but the standpoints from which 
either singly or '‘collectively these may 
be viewed are so varied, that there is 
no want of scope in the subject, rather 
the difficulty is to reftain from being 
too discursive—too ’ diffusive—or too 
high-fglutin like our neighbors across 
the line.

London, July 7t 1906. 
i Dominion Day was wOrtniiy célébrât-- 
ed» in London in the orthodox British 
fgghion by a great banquet in the Hotel 
Cènl. Lord Strathcona as usual pre
sided, amt sharing the he*ore with him, 
aurons of the father* of^the^federation

long the distin-

ï

I_0ooo°00o°ooo00n Ottawa, Ont.,
232 Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

You know what fearful trouble I have had all 
my life time from constipation. I have been a 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 
over thirty years and I have been treated by 
many physicians and 1 have taken many kinds 
of proprietary medicines without any benefit 
whatever. I took"a pill for along time which 
was prescribed by the làte Dr. C. R. Church, of 
Ottawa. Also for many months 1 took, a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, ‘of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. Finally I 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try “Fruit-a-tives” 

and after taking them for a few months 
I feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. 11 have had no 
trouble with this complaint now for a 
long time, and I can ccrtamlystate that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the Only medicine 
I ever took that did me any positive 
good for constipation. I.can conscien
tiously recommend “Fruit-a-tivés” tb.1 
the public as, in my opinion, Jt is the 
finest medicine ever produced.

(Signed)
JOHN COSTIGAN.

-

birthday it was.
guished. guests were the Colonial SecTe-* 
tory, Lard Elgin, Lard Derby. Lord J«r* 
séy, the Lord Mayors and Sheriffs, Sir- 
Gilbert Parker, Mr. Hamer Greenwood, 
Mi?.; Sir Daniel MacMillan, Lieuten- 
ftat-Qoveraar of Manitoba; the Hon. 
(Colin Campbell; Attorney-General of 
Manitoba : the Hon. Mr.. Turner, Agent- 
General for British Columbia; Mr. Bêl
erai rt, tli* ex-Speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commone ; Mr. Archer Baker, 
bf the C.P.R., and at one of the tables 
a party of Canadian marksmen from 
Sisley, who appropriately enough ap- 

aki. Amid a scene of treat 
enfiyuaigmu.. *e .three . or four hundred. 
Canadians in the company. Cheered", the 
veteran High Commissioner and the 
Colonial Secretary and sang thw national 
anthem and the Maple Leaf with, a 
spirit and vigor that made the lees dem
onstrative Englishman ait up- The sra- 
eisl pleasures and the talk bit the tables 
with (rid friends, rather than ponderous 
speeches which have too often been a 
weariness at past dinners; on this occa
sion madp the formal 
mendably brief. As it 
pest 11 o'clock when the company, with 
their lady friends, turned up at Lord 
and Lady Strathcona’s reception after
wards in the colonial gallbry of the Im
perial Institute, where for the first time 
they had an opportunity to admire the 
en I en did display of Canada’s agricultur
al and mineral resources in tha Cana
dian section, which has lately been reno
vated and improved,

After dinner speeches at most London 
bsnqnert are indited to be dull, and; 
ditUnses was not absent from most of 
thw speeches at the. Dominion Daw ban> 
rpiet at Hie Hotel Cecil, The nrSarart 
Colonial Secretary, Lord Elgin, is solid, 
and sensible, but as a speaker he falls 
ffar short cf his predecessor, ID. Cham
berlain. who has been wont to rouse 
rolonhr! gatherings to wild enthusiasm. 
Lord Elgin, however,, struck toe right 
rrete when he said the federation of 
'Canada ifarojisedÇllle resuwngiMlitiee of 
K'r reidn sod Ehrgisnd in some "direction», 
while it decreased-them in others. The 

M essence of the transaction was that 
nothing should imhair the bond uniting 
them as part of the same empire. We-: 
in Engiaud, he continued, were bound, 
to recognize that those of our races and 
these of other races who assumed the 
responsibilities and principles of British 
citizenship- had . a right to our fuH trust 
end confidence, but there was a corelar 
five duty—they must be true to- the tra- 
(fitionw of the, empire and to that flag 
•which was an enemy everywhere of 
hatred ard wrong and oppression, su 
emblem of justice and freedom to. weak
er toces. and of individual freedom.

Loiti Elgin’s speech was very well re
ceived. but the speech of the evening 
and one, which was a surprise, a de
light- to colonials, was the speech of that 
wonderful orator, the Bishop of Ripon, 
who lifted the evening’s speaking to a 
very high level and gave colonials a ser
mon which was listened to with rapt 
attention and appreciation. The note 
sounds* by the bishop was tile brand off 
common ideals.

Referring to the excellent speech of 
the Attorney-General of Manitoba, who 
had spoken of tite progress of the colon
ial churches, the Bishop of Ripon said, 
he Unrated the day waa far distant when 
merely business ties would bind the col
onies and the mother country. Be trust
ed th*
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O tWholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
STREET. - • ■ VICTOR!*, B.C.
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Canada’s.Groat Heritage A
“The first of July invites to optimism 

hut also to an underlying solemnity of 
thought inseparable from the birthday 
of a young nation. More and more, as 
the years go on there seems a growing 
realization qf this latter feeling as the 
vision of our promised destiny expands. 
There is a sayipg, to the effect' that 
some are bora, great, some achieve 
greatness, and . some -have greatness 
thrust upon them. It. is questionable if 
the latter part,of the phrase could ever 
apply to a nation. But surely if ever a 
land was destined to greatness it was 
Canada,, for has she not had inherent 
iu her veins from the first, the elements 
of enduring nobility in the fact that she 
has the well-heads of her being in two 
of the noblest raoes the modern world 
has known—two races that naturally 
should ever be.allies for more than any 
others they, have contributed to human 
freedom and advancement, Great Bri
tain and France.'

>• Unifying Forces 
“After all, there-is something in des

cent—biood tells;'.' And1 just as in the 
great repubHo to'ifhe South of us the 
Puritan strain is still powerfully potent 
among numerous ’hither strains, so here, 
I am convinced, this ’Daughter of sea’ 
—kings, - and loiris 6f romance,’ as she 
has been1 tolled.-will bear to the end of 
time indelibly impressed upon her "the 
impress of her origin. In face of the im
mense inflow ot^Flien races at present, 
Which we < cordially welcome, this -forci
ble thought keBCtoroudly in mind should 
surely tend M ltti adfiM tolerance, sym
pathy and' kirfdllfiess‘Vif the two older 
faced, French anSlIBtiglieh,'- towards each 
other. The cbmhmed prestige of influ
ence which they have exerted, and will 
further exert m moulding the historic 
career of this Canada of ours, will in 
the end prove, I am certain, a unifying 
and tibt a divisiVe force among us. 

looomparable Possibilities .
“We are a young nation, and this is 

our growing time—our June month his
torically, if I may so say. Growth is 
in the air. It is the most striking 
phase of our development, of our agri
cultural, our mining, our commercial, 
our manufacturing industries today. A 
sense of our incomparable possibilities 
a consciousness of our immense spa
ciousness, is filling the imagination of 
even the work-a-day world of practical
ity as never before.

“The illimitable and magnificent west 
is growing like a’ biliar of hope to the 
down-trodden races of Europe, and from 
the Atlantic to, .the Pacific there is a 
thrill as of. a" new awakening to a fuller 
life and a mote intense vitality. It feeli 
good to be young individually, and of a 
surety it also feels good to belong to » 
young nation vigorously fronting the fu
tur» and its problems, buoyantly eoufi- 

ccessfully tackling whatever 
the morrow ‘ may have m store.

Qur Sacred Federation
Chateauguay, nuntingdon, 

and Beauharnois, it behooves us to re
member that this small district, small 
comparatively speaking, has played an 
important part in the past in helping to 
preserve the liberty of the great Dom
inion—that at a critical and threatening 
hour it may possibly have almost chang
ed its destiny—who knows? This, how
ever, we do know that the glea'ming 
name ‘Chauteauguay,’ will ever shine 
like a brilliant jewel embedded in The 
pages of Canadian history. And are We 
not plighted to the future thereby that 
if ever the need arises, we shall not be 
foiund wanting or unworthy of our 
sires? . , ‘V;v:f3 .

“In the words of Barrir Stratton:
“ ‘Shall we not all be one race, shap

ing and welding the nation ?
Is not our country* too broad for the 

strifes that shake petty lands?
Yea, we shall join in our might, and 

keep sacred our firm Federation, 
Shoulder to shoulder arrayed, hearts 

open to hearts, hands to hands?’ ”
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TRUTH IN 
SEALING STORY

*■ v îi

speeches com- 
was, it was long v

Ji:

!
sr Laurier Declares There 
$ no Negotiations on 

fov Treaty.

;
iu]

H[iUKli- re Jill $ It
r

(9GERMAN TARIFF snrrell ..j.V I»

mendous Discrimination :

Was ever medicine put to a severer test than this?
Here was a great Public Official, who had suffered for more than 30 years with Chronic 

Constipation. The leading physicians of Ottawa prescribed for him without affording any 
permanent relief. Finally, as a last resort, "Fruit-a-tivea” were ordered. And in THREE 

' MONTHS, Mr. Costigan WAS WELL.
“Fruit-a-tives" did in THREE MONTHS, what doctors 

and drugs failed to do in THIRTY YEARS.
“ Fruit-a-tives’• are the most perfect combination known 

to medical science. They are fruit Juices, concentrated and 
combined with tonics and internal antiseptics.

L Unlike liver,pills, anti-bilious pills and all preparations 
taming calomel, cascara, senna, licorice, eto*<Ftuit-a-

inst Goods Imported 
Inder General «Tariff.
iki*‘L j^rmfrlWSjk i>>i* >

Jn -lté,tà<r.r*rc*

'AWA, July 20.—Sir Wilfrid 
Liaurier wrhen sliowu • the des- 
»tch from Victoria stating that a 
ras being negotiated at Washing- 
ereby Canada would relinquisli 
t to pelagic sealing in return for 
cent, of the revenue from" the 
l rookèries, declared that there 
nth in the stdry. “No such 
he said, “is being negotiated.”
New German Tariff 

sr examination of the new Ger- 
iff shows that the^discrimir.a- 
inst goods imported under the 
’tariff is from 50 to 50G per 
but should duties under this 
tariff prove insufficient to sat- 
many’s desire for retaliation 
Canada, a clause in the Tariff 

the government of that coun- 
>r to make the schedule prac- 
rohlbitlve. This clause reads: 
è goods proceeding from 
t treat Gerfhan ships or ptod- 
favorably than those of other 
bay, without prejudice to the 
ties, be burdened with a suTt 
jug up to 100 per cent., of the , 
:y imposed on such goods, or 
h a surtax equivalent to the 
le of the goods themselves.”
.be seen that under the au- 
( this clause of the new, Gus- 
; it will be possible for Ger- 
exclude Canadiam products âl-

flf Brttish goode and 
British oommerem * tr^Yelera Fnd trade 
circulars, etc. ^The -V H- Turner
and Messrs. Robert Waisd and A. P. 
Otiuxton will represent British- Columbia.

—-----------rO-?W^
THE SALMON RUN.

wilt cure Constipation is one that puts the liver in a healthy, 
active condition as “Fruit-a-tives” do.

Do you suffer with Chronic Constipation ?
Are yon mtious?
Is the liver inactive ?
Is the stomach out of order ?
Does the head ache ?
Do your kidneys trouble you ?
Is the skin disfigured with pimples?
Is the appetite poor ?arouse this organ to vigorous health—strengthen it—ana 

incrcdse the flow of bile. It is the bile, given up by the 
liver, which enters the bowels and makes them move.

tives"
Slilh Met as Good as It Might Be—The 

Detailed Catches.
Take *' Fruit-a-tives.” They sweeten the stomach— 

regulate the liver, kidneys and bowels—clear the skin—and 
build np, strengthen and invigorate the whole system.

One bo* will prove their value. 50c. a box or 6 boxes 
for #8.60. Sent on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

Unless the liver is active and excretes sufficient bile to
Salmon do not appear to be running 

very freely on tbe Fraser river yet says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. The 
-averages ran yesterday from 8 to 45 
fish per beat, and the highest catch 
recorded was a boat-load of 161 for the 
Phoenix Cannery "at Steveston. The 
following in yesterday's official report:

Ewen’s—Boats averaged 8 yesterday 
high, 28. Very few fishing.

. Vancouver—Boats averaged 45 yes
terday, high 298.

Imperial-*—Boats averaged 25 yeatere 
day, high 83. No trap fish.

Burra rd—Boats yesterday averaged 
4o.high m ... .

Phoenix—-Boats yesterday averaged 
21, high 76. Last night boats averaged 
Sock**^ 1*000 trap fish from

Brunswick—Boats yesterday aver
aged 22, high 62*. No boats in this nxorn- 
ifig. : ' >C;

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.

TRAINS JEOPARDIZE 
LIVES TO SAVE TIME

twinkling uniforms of a bevy of post 
office officials.
der,- the craft in which, for a time, our 
Interest is centred. The mission of 
thé other boat Is to land the passen
gers, and her little promenade dedk is 
black with friends, who have come to 
welcome the trans-Atlantic arrivals. 

Like Preying Spider. 
“Suddenly past the dark green point 

of Fenlee the towering form of the 
liner heaves into view. She springs 
boldly into view like an exjffess train 
rounding a curve. In a breath you 
have her four funnels, two masts and 
TOO fret of length in full sight.

“Tbe two tenders seem to start into 
life, as it were, like a couple ot preying 
spiders startled by the approach of 
danger. It is fine weather, so the 
gigantic steamer will not go inaide the 
breakwater. Her machinery ceases 
pulsing for the first time ta five and a 
half days, and a burst of spray at her 
stern proclaims the dropping of the 
anchor.

“Scarce has she swung to rest when 
the tenders are swooping down upon 
her, one on either side. The craft 
which casta her hawsers on the star
board beam, like a pair of clinging 
antennae, Is the mail tender.

Almost before she Is secured a num
ber of poet office officials have 
awgrmed over the broadside of the 
huge liner. In a vast heap against 
the bulwark, guarded by rêverai of the 
shipis company and an officer, are the 
mail bags, which have been got up in 
readiness to facilitate discharge.

The Burden Transferred 
“A chute-like gangway Is lowered to 

the deck of the tender, and down this 
the postal officials begin to pitch the 

Steamers Steal Forth browd bulging sacks with headlong
“From beneath the western spur of haata. An overseer with brass but- 

Ptymouth Hoe there ateal forth on to tons checks each one as it speeds over 
the blue waters of the sound two red- the side.
tunneled little steamers. “Within twenty minutes the whole

“I use the expression ‘steal forth,’ burden of the American mail has been 
because as you. watch them threading transferred to the tender, the tallies 
their foamless way past Drake’s Island signed as correct, and already are the 
you wonder whither they can be bound sorters at work getting the bags Into 
in such an ambling, leisurely fashion. some sort of order so as to simplify 

“When you are told that they are delivery of them ashore, 
tenders going out to await the Atneri- “Scarcely has the last bag alighted
can mail you will find quite a new with a hollow thud on the tender’s
interest in that brace of tubby, broad- deck, when the ropes are let go, and
beamed craft. she starts away at full speed on her

“The Marconi station at Rame Head three-mile journey to the Millbay dock, 
has "picked up' the rushing leviathan “A band posted somewhere on top- 
two hours distant from Plymouth. The sides of the liner bursts forth into 
wireless message has announced that a cheerful melody by way of a farewell 
75 saloon passengers and 970"* bags of greeting to the passengers who are land- 
mail are to be landed, mg. The sorters on the ' tender curse,

"This ia a medium average, and the for the catchy air distracts them in 
railway people are prepared to deal their work, 
with it in a norpial, oomfortahl* way. “It la all a race against time now.

"When the two tenders have crept Twenty minutes has been spent in get- 
out quietly into the beautiful verdure- ting the mail-bags out of the ocean 
flanked expanse of Cawsand Bay they steamer. A quarter of an hour more is 
open out to a considerable interval and occupied in their transit to: the dock 
stop their engines,“On. hM—i *>" «

train Is standing in waiting. Each one 
of the five long cream and chocolate 
coaches is labeled ’Ocean Mails,’ in 
great gilt lelters, and all the doors are 
yawn!'.* wide open.

Scramble to the Coaches
“A regular little army of postofflce 

employees falls upon the piles of bags, 
and in 'leuaie.l haste, yet maintaining 
such perfect order that each sack is 
cheeked ,ih it is rushed ashore, the "mail 
ia entrained.

“The tor ting clerks scramble in the 
coaches, peeling off their coats in a most 
business-like fashion. The doors are 
banged, the guard's whistle chirrups and 
a little saddle-tank engine with a de
fiant scream drags the train off the 
quay.

This is the mail ten-

dent of su

Competition Between S. W, and 
G. W. for the American 

Traffic.

.“Men of

I
Anacortes—Did fairly well on Wed

nesday. From Lopez, 3,354, from White 
Horn 1,438, from Boundary bay, 641, 
ftom Point Roberts, 965.

Porter Fish. Go. put up 200 cases of
“a&ïïïksr3’/™*., A*
criés got 28.000 fish on Wednesday—9,J 
000 from Point Roberts. 8i,000 from 
Cherry Point 6,000 from Lumml, 4,000 
from Salmon Banks and 1,000 from 
West Beach. On Tuesday, 1,560 fish 
from the seiners.

Bellingham Canning Co. got about 6,- 
000 yesterday from Strawberry bay and 
Seiners. High wind blowing this morn
ing.

'

| Report on Crops
flowing • telegram has been re- 

■ the department of agriculture 
L Saunders, director of expert-- 
rms, now in- the West: 'Have 

* erbps in -Manitoba and Sas- 
to. this point. Grain of all 

ell headed and generally very 
Very fine fields of wheat are 

ughout Manitoba. At the ex- 
1 farm, Brandon, the crops are 

. I found some rust in the 
t none on the stalks. There is 

the oats br barley. Nearly all 
crops, seen in Saskatchewan 
many of .them excellent, 

oats, barley and peas at the ex
il. farm are very heavy, I think 
as good as I have ever seen 
rust was found on any of the 
l large excursion of farmers is 
y from all poipts between here 

Albert and west of Moose 
agree that the crops of all 

to be the best

The terrible railroad catastrophe at 
Plymouth in which three prominent 
Canadians met their death, and twenty 
Others, mostly America 119, were killed, 
stands out as one of the worst of Its

reselling the siding at Millbay 
station a halt is called, and the little 
engine, being uncoupled, darts sway 
round the "curve.

“Then one of the latest locomotives 
of the Great Western Railway comes 
backing down, with safety valve roaring 
forth white volumes and its gigantic 
green and brass form quivering as 
though in excitement of the race in 
front of it

“ ‘Five eights!* shouts the guard to 
the driver, fignifying thereby that the 
train consists of five eight-wheeled bogie 
coaches. ’One slip for Bristol—rest 
London. Right away!’

“Another seven minutes in the race 
against, time—a total of fifty-two min
utes in ail since the American boat 
dropped her anchor in the Sound. Good 
work this even the sorters will admit.

“The ponderous locomotive starts 
panting like a giant afflicted with ster
torous breathing, and the rumble of thé 
wheels deepens into a subdued note of 
thunder. Along, the line flashes t^e sig
nal to keep ‘line clear’ for the American 
Ocean Mail Special.

“At Bristol the

kind and will always be recalled with 
feelings approaching to horror. It Is 
yet too early to speculate as to the 
exact cause of the accident, for, while 
all sorts and conditions of experts 
have offered their opinion, it will be 
impossible to form any adequate idea 
of the circumstances under which the 
train left the metals at that now 
famous curve at Salisbury until the 
board of. trade enquiry. All that is 
known at present is that a keen rivalry 
existed between the Great Western and 
the London St Southwestern Railway 
companies as to the time in which the 
distance between London and Ply
mouth could be covered. Discussing 
the expeditious manner in which the 
mails are handled, a recent writer 
says:

A FISHERIES CRUISE.
Quadra to Sail for West Coast With 

Commissioners,

:Iyear promise
ever had.” HHÜji

o Again Seek Divorce
der Spain of the Canadian 

irofcection service will apply 
the next session of parliament 
ce from his wife* Last session 

comjnittee reported against 
oner * on the ground of collu-

Superstitions on
Skin Diseases

nvan containing the 
North and. Midland mails si^denly drops 
behind, as though unable any longer to 
keep up the pace. The driver nulls out 
hia watch and nods contentedly. The 
‘old girl* is doing well today.

“Paddington already ! Four hours and 
twenty-two minutes from the start to 
the stop of this journey of 246 miles. 
The race against time has been well 
run.

“Within five hours and forty-three 
minutes of the American liner coming 
to anchor in Plymouth Sound her mails 
are in London ” .

Of all superstition* probably the most 
foolish is the idea that when a rash or 
sore on the skin is healed and cured by 
means of external applications it will 
“strike in” and do further harm.Some scien-

No reputable physician win give any 
countenance to such a motion.

Skin diseases of every form, and 
especially eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis, 
scald head, and all diseases which cause 
great suffering front itching are prompt
ly relieved and certainly cured by Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Whether for babies, children or adnlts, 
this great ointment can be used with 
perfect safety on the most delicate 
skin, and will leave the skin soft, 
smooth and natural.

The soothing, healing, antiseptic in
fluence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment places 
it without a rival as a cure for skin irri
tations and eruptions; 60 cent* a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmansôn, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. .

o
CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.Ethel—I told Jack that when ,we 

were married we would have to have a 
country place, a town house, two auto
mobiles and six horses.

Papa—Well, what did he say? 
Ethel—Why, he told me that if I slept 

on my side I ■ wouldn’t dream.—Chicago 
Journal. , ;

EAU THE CAPITAL.
[ton, D. C„ July 20.—The 

Alaska- was today officially 
■?om Sitka to Juneau. 4 This 

taken by Acting Secretary 
he interior department, as the 
in opinion rendered by dm»- 
1, acting attorney general.

“There Is no remedy is roy opinion that 
can act more promptly than Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
cured my eon of croup, absolutely, in one 
night. We gave him a dose when he was 
black In the face with choking. It gave 
him Instant relief and core.”—Mr. Wab
VnCost, Aû AwL. TsxCûJlÇû. On*.
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•7TKz> /T*1 man who is run down, or in a state of 
^■IjL wUIvIUZjL nervous collapse, is Always a'fit subject

for typhoid, or pneumonia, or diphtheria, 
conditions favbr.

a word, a man. begins to take con
sumption very early in bis',career. The 
better fortified he is iff health the better 
are his chances of escaping this dread 
disease. Therefore, the ' importance of 
taking action begins with-the cradle and 
extends to the fullr maturity of man
hood. Take, for instance, the awful 
prevalency of the cigarette habit among 
boys. It is fitting, mote of the rising 
generation for early graves than- possi
bly any other single habit. This, of 
course, refers to towns and cities. For
tunately the cigarette evil has not ex
tended to the rural districts. For this 
evil, we the elders are responsible. It is 
a matter of example, and it is the most 
natural thing in the world for the boy 
to seek to ape t he man at as early a 
date as possible. We' are not preaching 
against cigarettes as a : “sinful thing,” 
but as a habit which leads to very bad 
physical results. If a boy but knew that 

It is a very old adage that prevention the smoking of - cigarettes tended to 
is better than cure. No adage, old or dwarfing his stature and - enfeebling his 
new, is truer. We have heard a great health he would avoid it, even if his 
deal about the prevention and treatment superiors practised it, or wait until its 
of tuberculosis. An active campaign has effects in maturity would be much less 

» been carried on for - some time looking harmful to .him. But cigarette smoking 
forward for the establishment of out-of- is but one of the things that are deter- 
door hospitals for tihe unfortunate vie- iorating. Along with efforts to build 
tims of that disease. These hospitals are consumptive hospitals and an educative 
intended mainly, if not altogether, for campaign against spitting, therefore, 
that large class of the community who should go the agitation towards a bet- 
caunot afford to take advantage of the ter way of living. The tiling which is 
remedies that have-been provided -in the most neglected in the curriculum of the 
way of i^jgabsence- from:,home, e*pen- public schools, since it has been the c«s- 
sive nursing, etc. .Ttris well that the poor tom to tack every fad on to that, Jr the 
man or wmngti, or-children of poor par- question of health, ■ without, which all 
enta shoulM: have facilities of treatment the knowledge and. accomplishments in 
similar to those enjoyed by the wealthy, the world are valiteiess. The rules are 
It Ts well that there :should be.-certain few—plenty of fresh air, pure water, 
regulations agaihst jttie spread of the lots -of outdoor exercise, plain foods, 
disease through " the common-media-Of de'ep -breathing, sensible clothing.. If the 
the street dust and otherwise ' and that educational campaign ware Conducted 
the public should . be. educated along on those lines for a generation there 
those lines,' as the educator is prone to would be need for no tuberculosis hos- 
eipress it. . pitals and but few doctors.

All such expedients are having the 
hearty support - of the community, al
though they are1 not adopted as gener
ally as they might, be. A life saved ig a There are many and divers opinions 
life gained, and it-all tends to the gen- on this subject. So far very little 
era!' betterment of the community. progress has been made in the way of

(Beyond these expedients and these rebuilding. As described to us by a 
facilities for the treatment of consump- recent arrival from that city, San 
fives - is h very wide field of prevention, Francisco is still full of dust and dev- 
regarding which we hear or read but astation. and it cnly requires the pres- 
very little, emanating even from the ence of a few owls and ether birds 
medical profession. The best way to pre- who habitat among ruins to complete 
veht consumption is to raise an abso- the picture of desolation. How far 
lutely healthy being. In going through the people there will get ahead in the 
the columns of an agricultural journal next few years is at present a great 
the other day we came across an arti- problem. What has hajppened Is that 
cle entitled: “The True Remedy for one of the beautiful cities of the 

: Eradication of Tuberculosis.” It was an world has been destroyed, and must be 
article, of course, referring to tuber- built up again de novo. There Is a 
eulosis.among cattle; but as in a certain good deal in starting right; but ’It 
sense men and cattle are animals alike does not seem that the opportunity for 
there r are certain fundamental prin- beginning with a clean sheet has been 
ciples ' which apply to both. taken advantage of. In fact, there are

“Within the reach of every man,” more ways than one of beginning a 
says the article in question, “and at the city right. The grafting that took 
lowest possible cost, there lies the best Place in connection-with the dtstribu- 

, and most effective agent yet discovered tton of supplies and the disposition -of 
for the eradication of tuberculosis. Of the surplus would seem to imply that 
infinitely greater value than tuberculin the disaster did not bring with it the 
and much more easy of administration “fear of the Lord"—a fact indicated in 
in a plentiful supply of fresh air. If many ways.
there is one matter today in which vet- - San Francisco has been described 
erinarians are behind the. age it 4»,that as the wickedest city in the United 
ef failing to insist at aU'ti®«, in . sea- States, which is saying a good deal 
son and out of season on the importance tor its proficiency in vice and crime, 
to live stock of thoropgh and effective and some good-meaning people haye 
«table ventilation. Having before us the ascribed the calamity which overtook 
object lesson afforded by the medical it as a Judgment from Heaven. If so, 
profession and the marvelous results the city has not been steadied at all 
which its members are achieving by op- by the visitation of earthquake and 
en air treatment, not only helping, but Are. An eastern paper says that .jt 
actually curing advanced cases of tuber- has always been a wicked city, and, ac- 
cuIosie„ to sayinothiBg of Sehedtihg fhe eOrdlngVto- a special doweepondent. of 

disease, as is now daily done, in Its early the New York Post, it will continue 
stages, it is nothing short of disgraceful to be so.
that we are yearly permitting thou- the devastated town has been without 
sands of valuable animals to become in- drinking resorts, but now the author!- 
fected owing to the unsanitary condi- ties have licensed 2000 saloons. Half 
tions under which their owners insist of these were opened last week, and 

-on keeping them.” . ' the rest will hang out their signs as
Now to some extent the criticism dir- soon as they can get the necessary 

ected towards the veterinary, so far as buildings erectsd. ' > 
live stock is concerned is coming to the “The other morning,” says the paper 
medical profession so far as human be- in question, “when the first saloon 
ings are concerned. It may be said with doors were thrown open, the interiors 
some truth' that the mission of both is were soon Jammed with thirsty, 
to cure disease not to prevent it. If by throngs, while outside long lines of 
a strict regimen of living it were possi- drinkers waited their turn to reach the 

- bie to prevent all diseases there would trough. A feature of this rush for 
be no need for doctors., If nobody got liquor was the fact that it was most 
sick there would be no fees for the doc- largely participated 
tor, and the logic of this from a practl- posedly destitute dwellers in the can
cel point of view is irresistible. Only vas refuges established in the parks 
under a system of governmental régula- and suburbs of the city. These tem- 
tion by which physicians were paid by porary sections of the town are In- 
the state to educate the people to a adequately policed, and the women 
proper system of hygiene would it be and children sheltered In the tents 
possible to achieve results such as might have slight protection against drunken 
be hoped for. men and roughs. On the advice of

The facts of right living from a phy- clergymen, who opposed the opening 
steal point of view are not properly im- of the saloons at this time, many of 
pressed upon the mind of the public, these women have armed themselves 
The germs of tuberculosis might in rare Jwtth revolvers and knives against pos- 
cases find lodgment in the system of a slble attacks of Intoxicated marauders, 
healthy person and develop, so as to en- So great was the run on the drinking 
danger life. It would, however, be in places the first day that the beer sup- 
the case of a person who was prédis- ply ran out, the whiskey wae almost 
posed prenatally or by inheritance to exhausted, and the glassware avail- 
consumption. All of us every day inhale able was Insufficient to meet the de- 
microbes of disease of various kinds ah- manda upon it.
eolutely without harm. These are being “San Francisco is now a wideopen 
carried hither and thither endlessly al- city. The rum-sellers have consented 
most and millions of people of escape, to pay a heavily-increased licence fee 
•Only a comparatively few succumb, on the understanding that they are not 
Disease is only possible of development, to be ‘handicapped.’ Their doors must 

a rule, when the system has become be allowed to swing night and day. 
weakened as a whole or in some of Dance-hall adjuncts to the. saloons will 

its parts as to be unable to throw off or be opened In a few days, and the van- 
resist the attacking germ. guard -of a new ‘tenderloin’ Is fast

We need not expatiate upon the germ drifting back Into town. Prizefighters 
theory, which is more or less familiar to and ‘sports* are opening their garish 
all now-a-days. It is a theory which il- saloons right and left, and the old- 
lustra tes a very ancient idea about the time revel will soon be in full swing 
struggle of opposing forces of good and again. Evidently something more than 
evil in the universe, and, in fact, the worst that nature can do is re- 
science has demonstrated that the idea quired to reform San Francisco.” - - 
was not very far wrong. Two classes of 
germs are constantly at work in every 
form of life, one building up and the 
other tearing down. A condition of 
health means the predominance of the 
former, and a condition of sickness the 
mastery of the latter, and so the battle 
of life alternates until death ends all.

It may be argued that some ire bom 
weak, or grow weak in youth and, there
fore, the straggle is unequal and disease 
impossible to be avoided. We are not 
now dealing with the exceptions, but in 
a general way it has been amply de
monstrated that any constitution, how
ever, weak may be developed into 
strength, and not by the aid of the phy
sician alone but by efforts of self-will 
in following out the commonsense rules 
of hygiene. How many people appre
ciate the value of fresh air and keep 
the windows of their houses open win
ter and summer? How many people ful
ly recognize the fact that deep, full 
breathing is the basis of strength and 
good lungs? How many people are there 
who do not overclothe themselves so as 
to render their bodies peculiarly sensi
tive to exposure? How many people 
realize the fact that the amplest and 
plainest foods alone render the system 
immune from overloading and clogging?
We all stuff ourselves far beyond our 
capacity to assimilate and, therefore, 
our bodies are overtaxed to eliminating 
the surplus. How many people system
atically attempt to strengthen their 
muscles by exercise ? And so on we 
might continue the enquiry.

Every violation of the laws of health, 
that is to say, serious violations, leaves 
the system more susceptible to disease.
By succeeding violations the body 
rendered more and more susceptible to 
the development of disease germs. The

THÉ HAIRS STAY IN
Our stock ha» been augmented by the famous "SILVBR DRAWN” Eng; Sh 

Tooth Brush. The hairs are_permanently secured by SILVER WIRE and the bruV- 
ls backed with SILVBR WAX. ___________

one-third less than in the ordinary barn 
or drive shed. Mr. Logan is to be highly 
congratulated upon his APecess in work
ing-out so important a problem satisfac
torily, and we are glad to see that the 
government here has assisted so mater
ially in making his plans available for 
the information of the farming com
munity. *

capital expenditure, 
capital invested was 33 per cent, in 
1900; but this, owing to the large 
increase of capital, has fallen to 9 per 
cent. In 1904.
Pig iron at the furnace was $13.77 
per ton In 1904, compared with $1472$ 
per ton in 1900, yet the average annual 
earnings of the efhpioyees (excluding 
salaried officials, clerks, etc.) amounted 
to $540 in 1904 as against $471 in 1900, 
an increase of $69 per wage-earner. 
The cost of both domestic and foreign 
ores was higher in 1904 than in the 
former year; and with conditions of 
business generally much more strenu
ous, the figures disclose the results of 
the keener competition of later years.

ing enough surplus wheat to . feed jthe 
whole population of the British Isles. 
The most striking feature of . the present 
development is undoubtedly the growth 
of the West. But, owing to the fiscal 
system of Canada, to thé national policy 
introduced by Sir John MacDonald, and. 
carried on by Sir Wilfrid Laurîer with 
a sound, practical disregard for the ear
lier platform eloquence which earned 
him the medal ; of the/Cobdcri club, that 
development is shared by every province 
of" the Dominion. With an ever-growing 
market open to them* the older provin
ces are rapidly becoming the homes 4>f 
great manufacturing industries# destined 
before long to rival the manufacturers 
of the United States and of the Mother 
Country. We, too, owing to the prefer
ence extended to our trade by the Can
adian tariff, are sharing in the develop
ment of Canada. How much greater 
that share might be may perhaps be 
brought home to our manufacturers ana 
merchants by the Canadian members of 
the Associated Chambèrs of Commerce 
who are to be among us in the next few 
days. .

With that material expansion has 
iutenser feeling of patriotic

The return on

wi^en
Though the value of

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B. C.

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively,the best 25 cent Tooth Brash made anywhere. 
See the wey the hairs are secured at

SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREET
THE CITY WATER SUPPLY.

• The advocates of Mayor Morley’a 
policy:on.the water question shift their 
premises each day as the props of their 
arguments fall from under them. One 
day we are told that the Colonist and 
others, who refuse to fall down and wor
ship at the, shrine of the 'municipal 
Magog, are paid advocates of 
the .Esquimau Water Works company 
in order that the company may receive 
an exorbitant price for their water sys
tem, and on another we are informed 
that the latter company is endeavoring 
to secure the control of the city supply, 
and that the object is to hand over the 
control to a private corporation, whose 
intention is to raise the rates. I,ast even
ing we were solemnly assured that: “The 
water service of a growing city is too 
important a public utility to surrender 
to any private company. And those who 
are battling in the hope of securing such 
a surrender in the case of Victoria, we 
are convinced, are simply beating the 
atmosphere."

Who has asked that the water service 
should be “surrendered” to a private 
company ?

Many of our readers will remember 
that as boys they used to put up “code 
shots" and- throw stones at them -with 
the object of knocking them down. This 
is the process we are witnessing in thé 
foregoing excerpt. No one has heard it 
even suggested that there was a pro
position, on foot to transfer the control 
of the water works system of the dty 
to a private company. It has not been 
discussed even as a possibility, and is, 
therefore, a bogey set up to. be belabor? 
ed in order that attention may be divert
ed from the main issue. The object of 
the whole train of argument,. if we may 
designate it by courtesy as argument, 
has been to prejudice the public mind by 
insinuations and inuendoés and false 
premises against the consideration of 
business proposals in a business way. 
Whatever may be our views respecting 
the. attitude of the Esquimau Water 
Works company, the proper course to 
pursue should not be altered by consid
erations foreign to the business in hand. 
What. that business is was clearly out
lined in yesterday’s issue-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST f OUR
One year ....
Six month* ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United State*. COUNTRY AND MAIL CUSTOMERSr ■o-

THE PROBLEM OF FARM HELP.

The supply of labor in nearly all in
dustrial callings is' scarce. It is not so 
much the case in regard to skilled labor, 
as in respect to what we usually term 
ordinary labor. It is particularly true of 
labor for farm purposes. The Farmer's 
Avocate, speaking of conditions in the 
Middle West, says that the problem of 
securing laborers to harvest this year’s 
crop is one which is beginning to alarm 
some of the farmers. Last year there 
was a scarcity, but still sufficient help 
with which to get in the grain in good 
time. This year there has been such an 
unprecedented demand for men in con
struction work on the railways that the 
surplus available for the farmer is smajl. 
The fact, is pointed out that the contrac
tors are paying $35 a month for ordin
ary laborers, and that as the hours are 
shorter than on the farm the induce
ments to work on the railway are much 
greater. Only those who are determined 
to go on the land in order to take up or 
continue in that line of life even at low
er wages are available. It is pointed 
out, too, that in Eastern Canada to 
which the western farmer formerly turn
ed for his labor, the supply has become 
depleted and in that country they are 
depending upon Europe for competent 
and reliable help. It is, however, updn 
the young men that are expected from 
the east, together with the European 
immigrants, that will devolve largely the 
task of harvesting this year’s crop.

These are the conditions which pre
vail in the Middle West, notwithstand
ing the rush of people from all parts of 
the world. During the past winter, says 
the Advocate, the department of immi
gration issued a circular letter stating 
tile rate of wages at which farmers 
might hope at that thue to engage men 
for farm operations for the present sea
son. The, wages quoted in this circular 
were $150 per annum for inexperienced 
men, $200 per annum for men partly 

__ .7. er yéar for ex
country farm hands. At

Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

Prevention better than 
cure.

S>

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.grown an pnppjap mmM
pride and self-confidence. There was a 
time, not so very long ago,, when many 
Canadians openly advocated annexation 
to the United States, and when even 
those who were most attached to the 
British flag and to the ideals of the Bri
tish Empire, yet, in their hèart or hearts, 
sometimes doubted whether it was possi
ble to do more than defer annexation 

time of their own lives. Today, 
though American citizens in tens of 
thousands are flocking into the North
west, the annexation of Canada to the 

-United States is, as Lord Grey frankly 
told an American audience at the Pil
grims’ dinner in New York, as untiwnk- 
able as the annexation of the United 
States by Canada. The sense of national 
patriotism in Canada was quickened by 
the South African war; the prosperity 
that has followed siface has served to 
intensify it. The full consciousness of 
what Mr. Borden rightly calls “a true 
national life” is rapidly displacing the 
old provincialism of the different colon
ies, and is having its effect even upon 
the provincial and racial exclusiveness 
of French Quebec. With that conscious
ness of national unity lias grown the 
consciousness of a yet wider unity, the 
unity of the British Empire. As citizen 
of a great nation the Canadian claims 
to rank on an equality with the citizeps 
of the great Republic 6n his borders. As 
partner in a world-wide Empire—aspir
ing some day, perhaps, to become 
predominant partnen^-he can claim_ an 
even higher rank and an ampler destiny. 
That double element in Canadian pat
riotism is reflected ip the atitong wore 
of the national song “The Maple Leaf 
Forever,” whose - author, Alexander 
Muir, was carried to his grave In Tor
onto on Saturday, followed by thousands 
of his mourning fellqw-citizens.
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THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
R.1318Where you get the Beat Things to Eat and Drink.Ifor the
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KITSILAS"™ —New Townsite
SKEENA RIVER* B. C.WILL SAN FRANCISCO RISE ?

Minera, prospectors, toarlsts sad Intending settlers tor the Telkws and 
Bulkier Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltallas, 
will find It to their advantage to bay Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

Goods Sold at 
Coast Prices.

Goods Soldai
Coast Prices.

TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
Russia Is on the verge of a great 

crisis.experienced, and $250 p 
perienced old country ft 
the present time inexperienced men are 
very hard to get at $15 per month, men 
partly experienced must be paid at least 
$20 per month,- and for experienced old 
country farm servants the department 
has on hand sixty unfilled applications, 
in which farmers offer from $30 - to $00 
per month.

The conditions are, however, even 
more serious in British Columbia than 
in the prairie country., Since the, Chinese 
tax has been increased to $500 per head, 
Oriental immigration has practically 
ceased, and the supply of Chinamen for 
employment on the farm has grown 
visibly smaller, and their wages corres
pondingly increased. There are very few 
Japanese coming in, so that there 
other labor to take the place of the Chi
nese. White labor is practically impossi
ble to obtain" at any priée. What makes 
the matter worse for the farmer is - at 
this his "busiest season thé Chinese and 
Japanese fife nearly all engaged at the 
(tanneries, which aye an annual harvest 
for them. ...

The effect of this upon the fruit in
dustry to which we look for great things 
is likely to be serious. The clearing Of 
land 
tion

This beautiful Townsite Is situated at the mouth of Kltallas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C., Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from 'tne opening to close of navigation.
Grounds.

Splendid Hunting and FishingThe prize list for the Nelson fair to 
be held on September 19th to 21st, has 
been received., It is .an ambitious book 
of a good many pages, and numerous il
lustra tions. It makes a specialty of 
priies for fruit and pictures of various 
scenes incident to fruit-growing. Ten 
years .ago if any man had predicted that 
Nelson and. district would become more 
famous for horticulture than for mining 
his sanity would have been seriously 
questioned ; but such has been the de
cree of fate. We. wish Nelson every suc
cess in advertising its resources and its 
commercial situation to the world.

For further information apply to

J. W. PATERSONO
THE COLONIST POSITION EN - 

DORSEO.

(Victoria Times, July 20.)
But we are not prejudiced against 

the Esquimau Water Works Company. 
We are impressed' by the enterprise 
the company has displayed and by the 
foresight it has manifested in the im
provement of its prisperty. If it is 
disposed to sell that property at a 
reasonable figure, and- the fact can be 
dhown that the cityi can acquire the 
pr operty and apply tit ►-in the business 
of furnishing water-t* the, people ai*a 
lower rate (why a lower rate?) than 
would be possible under any other 
scheme, we would- certainly suggest^ to 
the city council the advisability of 
taking advantage of such an opening. 
But there can be no dual control. 
(Who has asked for dual" control?) 
We would oppose any-such, suggestion, 
and we are convinced the ratepayers 
would consent to a considerable sacri
fice in order to avoid any such part
nership in the control of water.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

New Separate Building With School. 
Five Master*.

Accommodation for 150 Boys. 
New Gymnasium.

a-
A correspondent signing himself 

“Rural District" writ»* complaining 
about the length of the midsummer 
holidays, and protest* agajnpt paying 
teachers' salaries all that time. For 
ojur part, wè think parents are to be 
congratulated that their children are 
not cooped up during all this hot 
weather in stuffy, hOt school rooms. If 
children are properly taught they will 
forget very little that' they have pre
viously learned, of whatever advantage 
their learning may be, but what little 
they may lose-in that way is 'more 
than made up .in the gain to the 
physique by being permitted to be in 
the open air, rambling through the 
woods, making mud pies, helping on 
the-farm, swimming, fishing, anything 
that keeps their bodies active, their 
blood In circulation and their skins 
well sun-baked. As for the teachers, 
if they are fit for the position of edu
cators. they will be all the better for 
the vacation. If they are not, they 
should be in some other business.

20 Acres of Grounds.
The Autumn Term .begins on, September 14. 1906. In the School. Senior Claeses

the end of the first year In Arte. College affiliated with Toronto University.__
Wonderfully dry and bracing climate. . .

- PRINCIPAL: DR. Ki O. MoRAE.
References—The Very Bev. Dean Paget, Rev. W. 1. Kirby, Rev. DrV Herdmtn, 

Rev. F. Patterson.

atoriaf
Since the disaster occurred

, the planting of trees, the cultiva- 
_ of the soil, the picking and packing 

of fruit, and other operations in connec
tion with the industry require plenty of 
labor; but even at any reasonable price 
the labor is not- available. The same is 
true of dairying - and other branches of 
small farming. It is becoming ndw a 
question of confining operations to what 
a man and his own family can accom
plish. It means retarding development 
without any doubt. In sight, too, there 
is a great deal of railway construction 
which will -absorb all the available labor 
in thes province and very much more.

Under the circumstances, a great 
many farmers are regretting the increase 
of the tax on Chinamen, and many are 
advocating an arrangement whereby a 
number of Chinamen should be permit
ted to enter the province free or at re
duced rates, under restrictions, so that 
they could be employed in a few menial 
occupations only, where the require
ments of such.a supply of labor are sore
ly felt at present. Such a" proposal, of 
course, would meet with opposition from 
the làbor organizations; but those^Wbo 
advocate it contend that, properly un
derstood, it would not even meet with 
opposition from thëriï. The special and 
qnusual conditions which now prevail 
demand some solution of the problem 
which has been created, and ' they con
tend that if the labor organizations will 
not permit it is “up -tio them” to find 
some other remedy. It is doubtful, how
ever, if the Dominion government could 
be prevailed upon to seriously consider 
the proposal in view of what they regard 
as the prevailing sentiment in British 
Columbia against Chinese immigration.

ELITE STUDIO Births,Marriages,DeathsBARN BUILDING.

The Colonist the other day had a re
ference to Bulletin:No'. 18, published by 
the provincial department of agricul
ture, treating of "Model Farm Build
ings,” the author of which is Mr.; Logan, 
B: S. A. This bulletin is worthy of more 
than passing notice, as it represents 
largely original wort: on the author’s 
part, and is likely to have an important 
influence upon the agricultural districts 
in relation to the construction of farm 
buildings. There was a time when the 
bank barn was considered to be the 
perfection of- ingenuity in respect to the 
uses for which it was required. Today 

tit has developed many defects which are 
remedied by the substitute proposed by 
Mr. Logan. It is still, however, the 
popular barn df the farm, and it will 
take some time to replace it m public 
favor. The bànk bam, as everybody 
knows, used to be figured in agricultural 
journals as the ne plus ultra of the 
farmers’ requirements. It would be very 
hard to convince * the ordinary farmer 
or the man who had ever had any no
tions on. the subject gleaned from pop
ular publications that' it js not the best 
even yet that could be devised. But, as 
has been conceded, as -the result' of ex
perience, While it is compact and some
what picturesque in appearance, it has 
several serious drawbacks. It is com
plicated in construction and expensive. 
It is badly ventilated and lighted. Farm 
animals, like the farmer himself, _ suffer 

-physically from such conditions. Iff the 
bank barn, for purposes of convergence, 
thé fodder is stored above the animals 
and put down, to the mangers through 
chutes. This gives rise to â- great' dèal 
of dust, which settles down on the ani
mals,- and in the case of milbh coWs 
finds its way into the milk. Then again 
the warm, foul air from the stock finds 
its way up into the fêed and contamin
ates it to some extent. By the keeping of 
stock all in one building there is greater 
danger of disease.

The principle of construction used m 
Mr. Logan’s barn is entirely new, and 
is worked out so as to meet practically 
all the objections to the bank barn. The 
main building is devoid of all rafters or 
cross-beams of any kind, so that the ut
most limit of capacity is available for 
storing hay and grain. There is also pro
vision for a driveway, a root cellar, a 
granary, a feedroom, and room for a 
gasoline engine (for pupiping, feed cut
ting, etc.) and a feed carrier. The frame 
is constructed of a series of arches about 
four fast apart, wbioli, when boerdad 
over le exceedingly etraag, The arches 
are made of a number of two-lnqli 
planks spiked together, which are first 
sawn to a uniform size and shape at the 
mill. It is simply necessary, to spike 
them together and raise them in place. 
The rest is very simple. The cow and 
horse stables are especially constructed 
as wings, with an open space between 
them. They are only one-storey each, 
and in the interior arrangements pre
sent a number of novel and useful fea
tures. It is quite impossible to go into 
all the details. These are given in the 
bulletin itself; but it is quite safe to say 
that the plan adopted throughout will 
work a complete revolution in the style 
and character of farm buildings. The 
principle of construction is one, too, 
which can be easily adapted for use in 
towns and cities, where there are out
buildings. The cost of construction is 
reduced to a minimum, being at least

56 fort Street

ounmc amateur developing
rnUlUO- —----- AND ENLAR6IHC BORN

MOWBRAY—At Cowtchan, July 18, the 
wife of George H. A. Mowbray, of a 
daughter.

HOLMES—On the 19th Instant, at “Rock
land,” Rockland avenue, the wife of 
W. Cuthbert Holmes, India Civil Ser. 
vice (retired), of a son.

CONNOR—On the 20th Instant, at Saan- 
lchton< the wife of H. Collins Connor,
of a daughter.

PRICES MODERATE.
In by the sup-

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Fresh calved Jersey cow. Ap
ply H. Evans, Cadboro Bay. jy22

FOR SALE—Fresh cow for sale. Apply 
g. Johnson, Bnrnslde road.

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 
TEG ETABLBS. jy22

FOB SALE—Fox terriers. Millet, Coutts 
street.

11.28Beets, per sack ....
Cabbage, per lb.
Carrots, per sack . 
Cgollflower, pér do*.
Cucumbers, per do*.

per sack ..
(Mainland»

Potatoes (island) -.. ...
Potatoes (new Island), per lb...
Sllverjklu onions, per lb..........;...
Tomatoes, local ...............
Turnips, per sack ................... .
Peas, local, per lb........... .

im ■*r2 > MARRIED
HEISTEmMAN-SALSBURY—At Christ 

Church, Vancouver, on the 18th Inst., 
by the Rev. C. C. Owen, Henry George 
Sanders Befeterman, of Victoria, bar- 
ristèr-àt-laW, to Lilian, eldest daugh
ter of W. F. Salsbbry, Esq., of Van
couver.

S1.B0
$1.00u

$17-00

1.50 WANTED—Orders for dressed poultry, 
spring chickens and young ducks. Mrk 

Coutts street. Jy21
I’ar snipe. 
Potatoes Tv tit SA'LBr-^Cheap, No. 2 Mel lot e separ

ator; a too some good oat My and 
young fresh-calved cow. Rochmond, 
Strawberry Vale. 3720

1%
2%
20
83 FOR SALE—Freshly calved cow; gentle, 

McAnally, Mt. Tol- TheSprott-Shm
&VS1NCSS

2 third calf (heifer), 
mle P. 0. Jyl»Fr.urr.

,FOR SALE—Horse lor sale, 44 Quebec 
street. ___ _______ ________

SETTER DOG WAITED—Irish or Gor- 
don ; thoroughly broken. Applp with de
scription P. O. Drawer 661. Gopd price 
for satisfactory dog;

e'rapefrnlt.-per box ............ *4.25
Apples (Imported) ............ .. .$1.75 to $2.25
Bananas, per bunch .........$8.00 to$8.50
Lemons (choice), per box, ...... $7.00
Cocoanuts. eacn ................ •
Granges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.25 
Oranges (Med. sweets), per box..
Rhubarb ........... .
Cherries, per lb. ........
Raspberries, per lb. ....
Logan beirlee, per lb. .

1yl8

as
so

■jyw84.2$ 

..... 12V4 to 15
VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST.. W.FOR SALE—Work home, 1400 lbs; true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw* 

'■ berry Tale. i, > . ________ frf4
FOB SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 

drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lb*; L. Qgtlvie Forde, Cob
ble Hill P. O.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsTHE DOMINION OF CANADA.

The London Times, July 2.
Yesterday the great Dominion of Can

ada entered upon the fortieth year of 
its federate existence, amid the universal 
rejoicings of a prosperous and confident 

...... . nation. Never have the auspices for Gan-
The last report issued by the bureau ada’s future been fairer than they are 

of census of the United States, and today, never have the patriotic faith and 
which refers to . the year 1904, shows confident assurance of Sir John Mac- 
some remarkable statistics connected donald and his fellow-workers in the 
with this industry, says Engineering, cause of Canadian unity found more 
Compared with the figures of the year triumphant vindication in the fruits of 
1900, the influence of labor-saving d^e- their great endeavor. The _ long, dis- 
vices and improved organization is heartening winter of neglect, which the 
clearly visible. Thé production of pig wonderful resources -of that great Em- 
iron in 1904 amounted to ; 16,623,625 pire suffered for generations, while the 
tons, as against 14,447,791 tons in 1900. better advertised territories of. its south- 
This increase of production was at- ern neighbor were attacking all that was 
tained in spite of the fact that the most entertaining in the population ahd 
number of establishments engaged in capital of this country and of Europe, 
the industry fell from 223 in 1900 to i8 at last breaking up. Tbday Canada 
190 in 1904, and the number of wage- jrmjs fair to justify the proud boast of 
earners fell from 39,241 in 1900 to her sons that the twentieth century on 
35,077 in 1904. It will thus be seen the American continent will beloijg to 
that the average output per wage- her, as the nineteenth has belonged to 
earner was 474 tons in 1904, against the United States. Our Ottawa corres- 
368 tons in 1900. The improvement pondent dwells with patriotic satisfac- 
of 106 tons is accounted for largely by tion on the ever-growing influx of popu- 
the use of pig-casting machinery, and lation into the Canadian Northwest, an 
also to the delivery of the metal to the influx which has grown by 25 per cent, 
converters in a molten condition. In in the space of a single year. He tells 
like manner, improvement of output is us of the vast revenues reaped by the 
shown in the daily capacity of blast Canadian Pacific Railway, an undertak- 
furnaces. This total capacity per ing which not so many years ago whs 
diem was 77,970 tons in 1904, compared derided, even by Canadians, as unlikely 
with 64,425 tons in 1900. The number ever to earn the cost of its own axle- 
of blast furnaces completed numbered grease, and which today is earning the 
344 in 1904, and 343 in 1905; but dur- sincerest tribute, that of imitation, from 
ing the intervening period many old more than one great rival in the same 
furnaces have been rebuilt and mod- field. He tells us of the constant de- 
emized, or altogether demolished and mand for labor in town and country— 
new built in their stead. The amount the surest sign of progress fn every dir- 
of capital invested amounted to ection—of an outward and inward trade 
$236,146,529 in 1904, against $143,159,233 expanding with marvelous rapidity. Al
in 1900. This large increase was due ready Canadians are declàtitig that it 
to the installation of Improvements will not be a decade, perhaps not even 
and other expenses which come under half & decade, before they will be grow-

To every graduate. Students always la 
Great DeaMEtf.

Commercial, PI*—* and Gregg Short- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ids 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists, 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN. B. Vice-President 
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Brace Up ! Jys
FOR SALE—One black borne, tire years 

eld, sixteen hands high, aery . JUtle. 
One bey hone, ifx years, rood driser. 
One sorrel horse. Six years, heary set.

THE PIG IRON INDUSTRY OF THE 
UNITED STATES,

kind, and good worker. Also boggles, 
carts, wagon* and hawess. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store SL a«TAKE

raODUCE.
Eggs (local), per do*...........
Butter (local), creamery ..
Comb honey .................... .

Tongues, per 18 ....
Beet, per lb. .....
Mutton, per lb. .................................
American name, per lb................ ..

BOWES’

BEEF, 111 AIIO WINE
*51

IS

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
f.Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
beat appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
nod 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

MEATS

ee ••••••• *’••• y22
27American bacon, per

miÆÊzzM
foodstuffs.

A Tonic that makes 
you feel young again

A Real
Summer Bracer

16

$32.00
$30.00
*27.00
*28.00
*25.00
$28.00

American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton .. 
Oats,
Oats,
Barley.
Barley,

Free Baths.
Manitoba, per too ...............
Island, per ton .....................

Manitoba, per ton ...........
Inland, per ton.........,.... CANCERGYRUS H. BOWES, FLOUR.

Ogilvie’*,Flonr, Hungarian.
Royal Household, per bbl. 

Floor. Hungarian, Lake of 
Woods, Five Rosea, per bbl.... 

Flour, Hungarian, Moffet’a «aat. 
Flour, pastry flour. Moffet’a Drift-

ed Snow, per bbl....................... -
Calgary, Hungarian ..........à——
Bran, per ton .......... .................
short*, per ton
Middlings, per ton .......................
Hay, Fraser riser, per ton.........
Hay. Island, per ton ....................
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .............
Chop feed. best, per ton .......
Whole corn, best, per ton...........
Cracked corn, per ton .................

$5.60
theCHEMIST 

98 GOVERMNENT ST 
Rear Yates St

«5.60 Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, -V 
T.’omb, and Face has been ebred In Vic- 
ti tla by the Never Fall remedy. Try It.

The genuine compounded only by

$5.35

*4.55 
$5.60 

*25.00 
$24.00 
«27.00 

. *1200
. .$14 to *16 
. *32.00
. . 825.00 

*80.00 
;■ $32.00

•I

The Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.See Our Line of 
LADIES’ SIDE COMBS;

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars it -iOA Government Street, 

Phone 143 or 820A.
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Aik for Amherst solid
wear. 4

------------- -—o——
’ Commissioner.’—Charles 
been appointed gold comm 
New Westminster minin; 
the place and stead of 
Mackay, resigned.

-- A Rich Property.—A ge 
has just returned from the 

, 'Country says the most lmpti 
'ty in the district is what 
the Loring group of claim*, 
rich ore has-been found, 
high as $3,000 to the ton.

Appoint Teachers.—At 
the Saanich trustees last 
following teachers were api 
don Head, Miss Helen Peck 
.Vale, Miss Lila Laidley ; Pi 
Miss <AdaHoweB: West 
Marion Offerhaus;. Elk 
Blanche McDonald.I

! Civil Engineers.—Throug 
teey of the Canadian Pact 
tile proposed trip of the C 
clety of Civil Engineers to 
Coast will be carried ( 
Montreal on Saturday, S 
Connection will be made 
from the south and North 
convenience of members 
-party from western Ont*

Funeral of F. B. Kttto.— 
qf th* late Frances Bowye 
place yesterday at Chr 
cathedral 
and Rev. Canon Beanlandi 
Hie service, and the follow 
men «toted as pallbearers: 
Allen, Rev. Leslie Clay, Mes 
Crease. E. Bayneb Reed, 
Thornton Fell, A. J. Dallain 
B. Holden. '

The Bishop o

Presentation.—Prior to 
(British Columbia for his wi 
ily. Captain John Anderw 
schooner Baden-Powell, at I 
made the recipient of a ha 
watch, accompanied with a : 
from the donors, who, one 
pressed their appreciation < 
ing qualities possessed by 
caption.

Another Pioneer Gone.—g 
path, a resident of Nan all 
past 17 years, died- TtrOrsd 
Westminster, after a4bpef I 
deceased, who was a native 
umberlah’d, England, comln 
Scotia twenty years ago - a 
that province arrived in Na 
enteen years *go, and J 
there continuously ever all 
deceased leaves to mourn i* 
son, William Redpath. i 
daughters,- Mrs. rKeil McCu 

Wrai toritesn of Pit. . . . . i
. •if’- svIffC—erw-a-

A Timber Export—C. <3 
era, of the Punjaub district 
who hoM» the off ice of.- depot 
tor of forests in the Imps 
service of India, has been 
vecduring the past “few da J 
spent the greater pact of. : 
the office of Crown Timbei 
Leamey. . Mr. Rogers cai 
letters from the Dominion 
forestry department introdud 
instructing the local officials 
all possible information on 
of forestry. He is unden 
compiling a work on the tin 
of the world which he will 
due time- to his government.

Eagles Entertain.—At Lad 
Wednesday evening about $ 
eat down fft a ' banquet t< 
the local Aerie of the Frat* 
of Eagles to Provincial Del 
President J. J. Waéhtçr. 
earlier hours of the evertlnj 
he}d a session in the aerie 
journlng about 9 o'clock to 
below, where a sumptuous : 
been prepared. After doiiq 
the many good things t< 
drink, a list of toasts inters 

•songs and recitations, held t 
of the banqueters and serv 
the evening In a most agret 
ner. •

Piarrhœa, Dj 
Cramps, Cl 
Infantum, S© 
plaint, and all

may be rapidly $

Bn

Wild
The me 
cures e*

You don’t ex
Miss Mary Stroi 

pleasure to tell of what 
has done for me. I hat 
have never had to take

*
.A.

v Mrs. Elias A. Moi 
fui à whole column citi 
Wild Strawberry. It 1 
it saved the life of one <
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STAY In i:

Dominion Appraiser.1*-Word bas been 
received of the appointment of W. P 
Marchant to the station of a Dominion 
appraiser by orderdn-coimcil.

Gold Commissioner.—The official 
nouncement has been made of the ap
pointment of *C. C. Fisher, government 
agent and* water Commissioner for the 
New Westminster district, as gold 
commissioner for the district also. The 
appointment is an important one for 
New Westminster, as the district has 
previously had no resident commission
er, the Work of that department being 
transacted atWietoria.

.Missing Relatives.—The local police 
That Pension Scheme.—It is expected have received an enquiry from Alfred 

that a joint meeting of delegates from Wood of Babineau Hotel, Chatham, X. 
the Vancouver, Victoria and New West- B., as to the whereabouts of Plotting 
minster braivhes of the employees of Hewitt and his two nieces, Janet and 
the B. C. Electric Railway company Annie Bale, who left Great Yarmouth, 
will be held to consider the pension sys- Norfolk, England, for Vancouver, 18 
tetia with a view to submitting a com- years ago, and or whom he has since 
promise to the company. Before doing received ho word. He states that in all 
this, howévfcr, a meeting of the several probability they are engaged either in 
local unions will be held to test the feel- farming or fishing and would be pleased 
mgs of the members. to hear regarding their welfare.

m„.„i T-,. . T cr T G. T. P. Plans.—J. H Bacon, harborsort ir5 5 PïflR JZ- engineer of the G. T. P. has gone north
Î®”’ h,® -f,4 yester- to the aite of the-terminal city of Prince
day sent m to the Tourist and Devei- •R11i-W»rf t> was exberfed that "Mr
Prs*«?8o«sa0nT^°7oweiïrw rbUnarh Bacon would come to Victoria before 
of sweet peas. The, fio.wets were ar- procéeding to Kaien island. In that

m„n„^nf„P1?SZ8 ease his trip north would not have been
artistic jnanner in Gtree Uxgn vahes on nndertaken untii abdut the 21st of the 
the-centre table and formed a pleasing iaooth Hia plflIjs WCTe changed at the

cîiïm-tthiitr0tbê8"centre7LÎwirelast moment,, however,.and Mr. Bacon 
ee|” Màm „3P elirfew. i*ft caught the Camotoin at Vancouver and 

ranged with a pink and white variety pi.oceeded at once, to the inspection of
W1m>.PerllnfP8,mîriof« P^=î«enV ,i« .rlomÜ the terminal kite. Engineer Pilisbury 

V orffoSr he!„Tr <* the G. T. P has. been at Prince Rup-
yesterday remarked on,their beauty. ert for gome-time in connection with

the terminai work, Mr. Bacon will in
spect all that has been done and will 
likely remain ai the embryo city for 
some weeks at least.

"Socialist Clubr—A -meeting Of the 
Victoria. International Socialist Club 
will be held in the Sir William Wallace 
Hall, Broad ' street, tomorrow evening. 
Comrades and firiends are welcome.

>■ “SILVER DRAWN” Knvll.h 
l by SILVER WIRE and the brush. 7

C. C. L.
Induction Motors

% to 75 Horse-Power.

SOME OUT
I anywhere. an-

Give Belgian Order.—For distin
guished services to the Belgian govern
ment, His Majesty the King of the Bel- 
,gians has been pleased to confer upon 
Mr. Thomas R. Smith, vice president of 
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., and Belgian 
consul for British Columbia, the Order 
of Leopold, with rank of chevalier.

Local NewsÎ STORE, «ISM STREET m mi

The Westinghouse Company has 
developed the first alternating current- 
induction motor-=tnfll has brought 
these motors to their present perfect
condition.

_______ _______ _ This type, C. C. L. may be placed
1 1 in any location—requires no attention

. ' .e—and will always operate.
The best motors for factories, mills, machine shops, printing-offices, 

etc., of all sorts. Write for illustrated bopklets. Free, on request

» .... ;;. -
Property Sold.—Grant & Conyers 

last week, among other properties, sold 
a lot on St. Charles street for B. C. 
Mess to a local man, who will prob- 

The same firm disposed 
of twenty acres on Holland avenue, 
nekir the end of the Arm. to A. K. 
Munro, president of the Victoria Book 
& Stationery Company.

j.

Ask for Amherst. solid leather foot
wear.

Married at Fresno.—The marriage of 
Mr. A if Fox* of tliis city and Miss Es
telle Fleming of Fresno, took place Tn 
Oakland on Wednesday last. Mr. Fox 
is the second son of Trustee Mrs. Jenk
ins of this city and has e. large circle at 
friends. ‘

Saanich Booming.—Saanich district fs 
rapidly becoming one of the most impor
tant tributaries to Victoria. A subdivi
sion of the large estates that bavé been; 
held for many years uuworked appeals 
to be responsible for the increase in pop
ulation and consequent phrehasipg 
power. Many new settlers are flockh* 
in, and the acreage under cultivation fa 
much larger than ever before.

s ably build.i f*r

WekeÇommissioner.'^Charles Cunltffe : has 
been appointed gold commissioner for the 
New Westminster mining division, in 
the place and stead of Neil Franklin 
Mackaiy, resigned;

- A Rich Property.—A gentleman who 
has just returned from the Copper river 
country, says-the most important proper
ty in the district is what is known as 
the Loring group of claims, ■ marvelously 
rich ore has.been found, some going as 
high as $3,000 to the ton.

Appoint Teachers.—At a meeting of 
the Saanich trustees last evening the 
following teachers were appointed: Gor
don Head, Miss Helen Heck; Strawberry 
VaJe, Miss Lila Laidley; Prospect Lake, 
MISS (Ada - HoWSBi West Saanich, Mfas- 
Marion Offerhaus; Elk Lake, Miss 
Blanche McDonald.

Civil Engineers.—Through the cour
tesy of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the proposed trip of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers to the Pacific 
Coast will be carried Out, leaving 
Montreal on Saturday, September 8. 
Connection will be made with train* 
from the south and North Bay for the 
convenience " of members Joining the 
party from western Ontario.

Funeral of F. b. Kltto,—The funeral 
of the late Frances BoWyer Kltto took 
place yesterday at Christ ' Church 
cathedral.
and Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted 
the service, and the following gentle
men ajeted as pallbearers : Rev. Baugh 
Alien. Rev. Leslie Clay, Messrs. Lindley 
Crease, E. Baynes Reed, S. Maclure, 
Thornton Fell, A. J. Dallain and Dr. D. 
B. Holden.

sdnesday afternoon 
promptly shipped

Motoring a Feature.—There is an agi
tation on foot to make the facilities of 
motoring around Victoria more a feature 
of the Tourist association's ■ advertising 
than has been the ease heretofore. The 
importance of the matter, it is generally 
acknowledged, cannot be over-estimated 
because, if the beautiful drives in this 
locality were more widely known, there 
is no doubt that enthusiasts from out
side points would come here in larger 
numbers. It is a question for the asso
ciation and all citizens to take up ener
getically.

Deadman’s Island — A cable from 
London says that the judicial com
mittee of ; the privy council has re
served judgment In the case of the ap
peal fin Attorney-General of British 
Columbia vs. Attorney- General of the 
Dominion of Canada.
Deadman’s Island case, which has been 
before the courts of the province for 
years and involves the question 
whether the Dominion or the Province 
has-the right to dispose of Deadman's 
Island, off Vancouver.

S & CO. !
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, HAMILTON. ONT.

TORONTO, HALIFAX.
Wrtto ê—r%êt efftew.

VANCOUVER,WINNIPEO»

iptoria, B. C.
::R.1318nd Drink.

Inspecting . Indian . Schools.—A. E. 
Green, inspector under the Dominion ishine■a government ofc » Indian , oolsytm We
province, is at the Dominion. Mr. 
"Green left last night by the steamer 
Tèes .for the WesfcTOaast in connection 
with his work. The inspector repoite 
that very satisfactory conditions pre
vail in all the schools conducted by the 
various churches among the Indian 
tribes.

AS f FNew Townslte aN. P. R. Excursions.—The Northern 
Pacific Railway Co. has arranged to run 
numerous excursions from Victoria and 
other coast points to. the Bast at great-

New Residence Occupied.—Guy F. nn® à■ fith Activity In Interior.—Smith Curtis,
Pownall, rancher, of Fish lake, Fort 4 «nnlied of Rossland, who is now in the city,
Steele, has moved into his new résidence notats ^en there W l^be the G say6 that theJe “La «reat 4eal of ac-
hear the Gorge, off Craigflower road, 1° V Tnd Womb's Rrt1e7 Corns meet- tivity in Boundary districts,
which has just been erected for him ;nea at Minneanolis on AuirasP’lSth to Throughout the whole interior, in fact,
from plans drawn by Thomas D. Sedger, 19^ atand “he ’Eagles” bfa^eeting at the old Properties are all working stead-
architect, T. Ashe of this city, was the Milwaukee atout th. same time. Next fly. and on a number of new claims

The furniture was supplied comes the British Medical Association there is. a lot, of development work
by Weller Bros., With the exception of convention. at Toronto, August 21st to ?” progress. _-The V., V. & E. railway
the dining room furniture, which was 25th, to which the Northern Pacific has »» being pushed forward as fast as pos-
made by Dickson & Howes, of Victoria, made a very low rate to delegates. sible by J. SL Hill. The Kettle Val-

------ ------ ;_______ _ ley company has also begub construe-
Coming From California.—The Fres- Going to Yukon.—The Canadian rail- Î{,°JL0[“ that^he^Greaf North"1

no Evening Democrat, the leading papier way commission is going to Dawson, ther® ... huîia mn vISÎ 
of the California' raisif. belt, has sent presumably to investigate the troubles ar" b.1 rlÂP»rtL^n
an inquiry regarding hotel accommoda- between the claim-owners oh Bonanza The ,reS“JL A
tion in Victoria. This year, the letter creek and the Klondike Mines Railway construction m Canada and the United
states, a large number of people from company. Arrangements have been made State.s>,hasL Si
Fresno will come to British Columbia for the sailing of the party on the C. P. scarcity of labor, sp that work which
and Alaska who formerly spent the R- fiyer Princess May. which is schedtti- would otherWiB# be Undertaken is forced ... .
summer in San Francisco. The reason ed to leave on August 12. The commis- to stand over. • Motor Tour.—Members of the Victor-
given is that “the weather get» exceed- sion will include Judge Killam (chair- ... , rt—: . fa Auto dob-.are looking forward to a
ingir hot here in the summer time.” man), Dr. Mills (commissioner), and - A Landmark Gone.—After 45 years tour of the Island. It is proposed to

• Engineer Hardwell, arid several clerks of continuous service the wooden struc- hold the outing some time about Labor
- J   yr,—... p, will also be taken north. It is etpectèd tare on Fort street occupied for a num- Day,.September 3rd. According to pre-

. Vtct0"a a?„„ that the commissioners wltl arrive about her of years by Dr. O. M. Jones is sent intentions the machines will be
quittait canneries have been dravnag August 1L Reservations on tW steamer being demolishetf- tff Lmake way for an taken to Sidney and there transferred
P°j a - tr^^S eac,uelTe'y foJ "faw Princess May were made for the party extension of thStS block he recently ac- to a scow, which will be towed by Geo.

Another Pioneer Gone.—Samuel Red- and foey hgve been running weeti to- yesterday on telegraphic " instructions quired from Dr. -Duncan. Erected by Courtenay’s launch to Cowfahan valley
path, a resident of Nanaimo for the fore aW other canneries m t*e proVmee. from the East. ‘ the corigregationalkt denomination in thé Victoria motorists wtlj- set out on
past IT yelars; dledvTMrsdar m New In.-addition ttare is berng cured for-the *_------ 1861 it was fer.a couple of years used an extensive exploraticm trip. They
Westminster, afoer- a^b/ief aI^s5; “arM, m \}?‘wa afl the Pleasant/.Outing.-^Ihe otficers and as a church by;fW body mentioned. The will tour all along the east coast of the
deceased, wlto was a native of North- W members o? EsQiiimalt lodged Nd. *13, first, and «plypastor was Rev. Mr. island, goirii as far as Nanaimo or per-
umberland, England, coming _ to Nova cite. Of these _ fish ppwards Brotherhood «fTRallrogd-Trairimeri-^eu- McPheri," who-alw conducted, a prepar- hrips Wellington.
Scotia twenty years agO Apd leaving large casks, each weighing about 900 tertajned a ôf their friends « atory schooHn-albuildiog, on the,church
that province arrived In Naftalmo *jv« fawmd* have been forwarded over one munch party in bond* of.,the first anni- reserve, bumedq<lpwn many yâàra ago. _ - -
enteen. y«y *y>,. nn*. faM. resided j. 11pp. slpne., .. - ,t .... __ . ~ vereary of foe organizifldn o# the-lod*e. After bring fçr tkwe <y three years un- ’ Acreage ,Maakt Active.—During ^iast
there continuously ever since.. The —-------- The nartv left the Point Ellice boat- ’Occupied: the-. buHding* was- acquired, by week - Pemberton; & Bons aisposed.
deceas^l^wstomourtl his loss Joining Recorders Named.—The B. C. Kori&wabdtft 8 p. m„- making a tour of ‘the late ®r. sA^h. He qccapied the ^n^re
?y*„. .T^Blfa*» «gd -gazette contains notice of the appoint- the oufer harbor as fat a»rthe light- building continuously as an- office and TCqpie,-and algo an acre

----- -V -David B. - Andereoü;, iffj^iriqnriel,; tJhe "frerihmerits.Were jedvei bifïhe^ftnhéra ,bem|*forfi dd’^fifjfbr! the same purpos
A Timber Export—C. Gilbert Bor A deputy mirilng‘re<sw<fef' for foe Can- of the Jdage. ;lft^%e ',càrty 'r¥ém- river sine*;

ers, of the Ptinjaub district preki*Sh«fj -boo And (inesnel mining divisiohs, with andr,wfe|Ff^ fo the: boathouse 3"‘ • " '■= d?ue-------- , -____  - . - • «sfems.
who holds foe office, efc-deputy eottserrlli suhwecordtag oflferi at-Quesnel- Geoffrey arriving -j0 p.-fa. Every one^pre- 'Appointn&nff'Gazetted:—This week's 5Ll7®®® .
tor of forests in the Imperial Forest Butler, of Taku, to fat a4*puty mtolng »0i'PÆabi/®Ven1ng wd Gazette contafiis ririficr of TlfeToHowlng ■.»3.So®'
service of India, has been in Vhncou- recorder for the Atlm lake division. ^ a P®“t wS oronounted hv one^ Sd Appointiùintar'WÎIliàm Alffed Bertrand ^ -
ver daring fo* pastfriw Tfaye; end-has with-headquarters-at - WyMiton, .Wpidy ^ t® “ 1 « e and *Rri<S'Bay; ' W IV,' M; IX, C 1 ' Kewitt Lockted—Yesterday the local
spent foe greater pact of. his time in Ann. _ to Qea -thorough, success. M-> .to^&a côrifiier in and Tor t6e pro- , vicinity-for $4000. police, .were successful in tracing the
foe office of Crown Timber Inspector —T*----- . _ * . ' L ' Vince of.Brlfikh Golutnbis, .fohn Stanley ------------ whereabouts of Fleming Hewitt who is
Learney. . Mr. Rogers 'came bearing Big Log Boom.—A boom of- logs km- Burris, &T KSmfeôtfs;\ W IK>,: th;be a Washington.^JournaBsts.—A party of being sought by Alfred Wood_of _foe
letters from the Dominion government bracing 70 “sWifters” containing 3.500,- district are reporte* te be took- medical health officer for the province Washington joupjalists is expected to Babiseau Hotel, Chatham, N. B. Flem-
forestry department introducing him and 000 feet of lumber, worth over $300,000, “as. already 0f British Goitigibia. Harvey Anson arrive ip Victoria* shortly. .. The party irig Hewitt left Great Yannoufo, Eng-
instructing the local officials to give him gathered from varions logging camps— disposed of over twelve..- tons^of berries Christie, of Van .Anda, Texada Island, js composed .of Irving C. Norwood, land-, about. 18 years ago, being accom-
ail possible information, on the subject the biggest boom ever got tosetheg fa» .™î M. D.;i*o be medical health effleerfor Warifiingtifa Star;, Angus McSWeen, pam^ by two nieces Janet and An-
ot forestry. He is understood to be the Pacific coast—was foe. imposing «”• The strawberry- crop was very Texada:Island. Abraham Joyce,tof .f«- Philadelphia North American; ThoS. J. inie Bale. Mr. 'Fleming Hewitf is a
compiling a work on the timber supply sight that greeted the eyes of residents «g* berries, now coming in me, .to be depufo,registrar of foe crnnfy pence- Raleigh News and Observer; Ed- farmer in Metchosun, negr Victoria,
of the world which he will present in found English Bay, this morning, says ' T88 somewhat divided court of East -Kootenay, holden at her- ward G. Lowry, New York Evening ~T
due time to his government. the Vancouver World. At first those acc<?lB“K to’location. On ®e higher nig; colfaetor auder the ’«rivenne Tax K a Linàsay, Kansas City Star; „ Qvowth in Saanich.-Several proper-

who say it nibbed their eyes and looked levels the crop was somewhat light: Act, 1901,” and.* deputy registrar under D Hastings Me Vdam St Louis Reonb- u«s ln Saanich changed hands re-agkin The great mass of l^foerV" so awing to foe absence of rain in foe the 'IMarrhge Act”, for the Fernie dee- n,. w g Mm« Scritms-Mc^î =entiy. Robert Glarke of Keating sold
many dead forest monarchs, stretched spring. The lowlands, however, more toral district; deputy district registrar g’ »ssociation- Jesse L Carmichael’ M acres .of his unimproved property
away astern of the tugs Sea Lipn and than made up for this, the crop averag- of the Fernie registry of the supreme Detroit- W B Couch Cl^elMid main- back of the railway to Thomas Tub-
St Clair, like some mammoth* defelict tog between three and four tons to ti»e court, and deputy recording officer for D^° M u i S ,ain Pittsburg Post- man of this city for about $160». The
that had surely never been built by mor- acre. Bgrtlett. pears _are of. first class the^Ferme cattle district. John. Hugh reaperv^^Baltimore Sum J ̂ Eliott Purchaser will build a house at once
toi hands. Now that they know whet it quality, but the crop is not heavy; the McMulhn df Fertile^ to be registrar of Associated Prfto- \ ’ A new arrival from the north named
is, many people have gone to the bay to same may be said of plums. There will the county cour^fa East Kootenay, hold- -«.ssociateq tress,. ^ , Patteraon has bought the ._Crowth«r
look at thé monstêr booni, -where it liée be a good crop of prunes of high qual- ^ Fetoie. ,-i :r farm hear Shady Creek for $5200. He
ready to be divided Up and bent to its W. Boots arid other field crops, look _ . _ T J*--------- . . „ E. & N. Improvements.—The C. P. R. will farta» his family from England
various consignees. It is something to well and will be heavy. _ - iee„, Liimber. In the opinion of jg gpending a large amount of money and ^ve there.IiJl»aOTwi5eti!$Mff6S5S«t — n Ri , “‘w Saw Hula .company of New wM «TLmLTÏFE Oiepla, at Winoh-s.—E. M. PalmM

zi&&SLTUsi&eiR mZ srssAas-titrrs ss a’st&'ssrRMs
patty, Port Moody; Robertson & Hack- 2?nch improve the appearance of the the.year, has beem reached. In^an in- „ mnaiderable amount of work h»« Wn the British Columbia exhibit at the
ett,. FdSe Creek: Cook & Tait, False Duncan block. A twenty-foot addition, tprview respecting this question, lie done A large gang of men are preoar- WinniPeg Agricultural show. A good
Creek; Vancouver Lumber’ company, two stories in height will be immediately stated that he saw- no reason for an- jn„ fae watercourses to remove danger display has been forwarded from several
and J. 8. Emerson. constructed by Contractor W.' A. Glea- other rise at this time, although or- fh- bridges ark filled in The fruit growers and also several exhibits

son from plans drawn by S.. McClure, ders are several - weeks ahead of the „t„r will be carried under the fillings' of preserved fruits from the agricultur-
It will be constructed of brick and mills. Speaking of the high price of in heavv concrete culverts and these a> department.
stone in uniform design with the bal- lumber now and its effect on building, under construction ’ As soon as Bast unta Probably the end of August,
anee of the block. Three large rooms Mr. David asserted that this was not ?h,Vis fitished CTavd trains will be He will represent foe province at all the
wHl occupy the ground floor, while likely to cause material slacking of con- , .„d in commission and fill in the* l>i* shows m the Northwest, including
above there will be bed and bath rooms, s fonction work Because other things have hridees before fall Regina, Calgary and Moose Jaw.
Provision has been -made for the adài- also âdraüced, for * instance, logs and 8 . 1”. .* ' ------- ,-----
tion of two more stories when necês- wages. Two hundred dollars difference Experimental Farms.—Apropos of
sary in unformity With the - older per- in the price of building, he thought, School Savings Bank-—The school the announcement that a branch ex-
tion of the block. 1 Dr. Jones wflj re- would not deter a man from building, savings bank will ln all probability be pertinents! farm Is to be established
side in the building when. foe altera- Rather,, he said,1 it would cause the introduced into the city schools. The on Vancouver Island, it is to be men
tions are completed and have his office builder to feel more prosperous, because manager of the Brink of British North tioned that the government has Just xr_,c,ia„___u v.-mn..,
in the portion about to be erected. The the additional cost is itself an indication America, Mr. Mackenzie, suggested thè reached a decision to establish two „nw!tin ™UAv morning H G 8 H^s-
vacant land will be laid out as a gar- of general public welfare. The new scheme to the chairman of the school branch experimental farms in Alberta. f thG dtv wfs united to Miss
den. mill which Mr. David-has built at New board two or three months ago. After One of these will be located at Leth- yumn g^Uurv eMert ti^g^r of Mr

------------ Westminster fa nbw operating at half he had looked well into the question of bridge, in the dry belt of the south, w F Salsbmv ri^l trealurer of the
Fruit Condemned—Large quantities capacity, aqd, when Completed will be ™ of scfffous^ at foefo means areTher ofoef st^ C PR The ceremony wls p^rfoLed

of California fruit ife daily being con- one of the fargest mills on the coast, erbXr meettnr A^ommiLtel ^in in the a‘ Christ Churçh, Georgia street, by
demned by Provincial Fruit Inspector both in respect to jts cutting power and ^utor ineettog A commiUee «on wiU be at Lacombe in the north. Kev. c. C. Owen, the rector, only inti-
Cunningham, “It would seem,”' he said, the area it covers,! Jmktiis Jav and the chimin mate friends of the contracting parties
“that a veritable avalanche of pests and . - - - to discUSs lhe Scheme wlth the ba^'s at fodlan Head. being present. Miss Elsie MacGowan, of
diseases must affect the district/ this The New Grand.—Manager Jamieson mana_er with the' result that the e„, t inner Th Tallinn Tnoenh r>r New Westminster, was bridesmaid, and year. It is far worse than I ever knew reports constantly increasing business , g ' be warmlv recommended si^ . h«»n‘T^rnniUnn? nf the groom was supported by his brother,

lit to be since my connection with the since the opening of the handsome.new to thS b^rd early in tL week^ Mr. Bernard S. Heisterman. Among
department It is possible that owing to theatre. on Government street, the t0 the board early m the week* Vancouver was brought down a prison- those pree|nt at tbe marriage were Mrs.
foe soarcity and consequent high price present week promising to eclipse any ®n t“e steamer Camosun from Fort nejstermau and Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
of the fruit- this year strenuous efforts of the previous ones. This Is not at- Camping . Parties Up the Line.— Esstogton. He . was recently found Kel% of victoria. The bride wore e
are being made to unload a supply here tributed tp transient or tourist trade. Now that the blackberring season is minty before Magistrate R. L. McIntosh gray traveling dress. Mr. and Mrs.
which would not be marketable on the but, to the fact that the beauty and at its height, the number of camping of Port Essmgton of having on June Heisterman left immediately after the

: other- side. But the Standard hère1 is be- comfort of the new playhouse are at- parties at the different summer resorts 16th supplied intoxicants to an Indian Wedding for the Okanagan, where the
ing strictly enforced; and any 'dump- trading a constantly increasing num- along the Eequimalt & Nanaimo railway of the Kitoaias tribe. He was sen- honevmoon will be spent. Upon return

: ing’ Will not be permitted. The fruit her of residents of the city who have has been considerably augmented and tenced to pay a fine of $100 with $oC tbey w-ill reside on Cook street. Mr. 
affected are pears, peaches and plums, not. heretofore been in the habit of among the many picturesque spots that costs, or in default to spend six monfos Heisterman is a member of the law firm 
and the causes for condemnation are attending vaudeville performances, but has recently become very popular is the in the provincial jail at New Westmin- 0f MePluUips & Heisterman.

i numerous. Both rail and water carriage who are now regular patrons of the Koksilali river which affords an ideal ster.
bring the products which have failed to splendid performandes which form the location for living tbe “simple life. The
pass inspection.’.’ Weekly bills of fare. The present; pro- sloping sandy beaches and cool, clear Prince Rupert.—Speaking of the

------------- grgmme, which is giving such general mountain water is admirable for bath- climatic conditions at Prince Rupert.
Victoria the Mecca—H. I. English, of satisfaction, includes the Kallnowskl ing while the river banks offer innumer- A. E. Green, inspector of Indian 

Richmond, Virginia, fa* a guest at foe brothers, European acrobats and bal- able spots for pitching tents. Already schools, who is a frequent visitor to 
Driard. Mr. English in conversation ancers; AI Jolson, blackface comedian; several private family parties have the north, says that it is most enjoy- 
witb a Colonist reporter last evening the Teilo children, singers and dancers; moved up to the Koksnah valley for the able. During certain months in the 
stated that he was in the ci tv for the Mi*- and Mrs. Morrell, comedy sketch ; warmer month* and the number will no spring and tote autumn there is con- 
purpose of inspecting the real estate Lyon and Cullum, singers, wooden- doubt be considerably increased when siderable rainfall, but the summer and 
market and before he leaves will nmh- shoe dancers and imitators; Frederic the beauties of the river become more winter are delightful. Early fall, in
stil make several investments Mr Roberts In Illustrated songs, and a good widely known and appreciated. The ape- eluding August and often September,
English stated that jraat Intoresf wail Une 01 moving pictures. Prof. Nagel’s rial Sunday rates in effect on the Esqui- the conditions are Idea), he says. Foi
st the present time Brine taken in Vic- orche*tra ls pla_yin& ?s a" orchestra malt A Nanaimo railway are meeting lowing the fall and early winter rains,
»nria hv the1 îî^nl* in ‘the laatV™ “Echoea From the, Metropolitan Opera with considerable patronage, and de- the months of February and March are
«tétés everv retain, tonei.t helé? IS House, New York, the feature of servedly so, as a splendid opportunity dry and extremely enjoyable. After

whlcb ls th6 exquisite rendering of the is thus afforded of spending a quiet day a few weeks of spring rains, the sum-
Irttirmczzo from Cavalerie Rustic in the country at a nominal cost. It has mer opens with charming weather,

aa“, s*vee .îf ar,lVal ne is delighted with cana-” by Signor .Claudio. For. the been found that the numerous visitors which continues through the months 
h<Ah the city and the people. Mr. Eng- matinee today the admission for chil- to the different camps at Shawnigan of June and July and often Into Octo- 
lish havmg business interests in Rich- dren .has been placed at 10 cents, the Lake fully warrants the operating of her. Reports from the men engaged 
ipond. does not intend to settle here, but week closing with the usual perform- the special train which leaves this city in harbori survey and ln connection 
will buy several tracts of acreage just ances tonight. The headliners on next every Sunday at 2 p. m. The low rates with the terminal works is to the et
as an investment and he feels confident week's bill will be. the Apollo Quar- on Sundays now extend as far as Dun- feet that they are enjoying their life 
that the future prosperity of Victoria tette, one of the, best comedy singing cans to which point a reduced fare of there and are well pleased with the 
to assured. sets on. the road. one dollar for foe round trip is made
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Ofwro: !settlers for the Telkwa end 
; Camps, adjoining Kitallae, 
erles, Provisions, Hardware, 
piles from
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*1You can shake 
down a “Sunshine”

Buy Gorge Property.—Captain John 
Thompson, the local pilot, purchased 
through A. St. G. Flint, within the past 
two or three days, the last available 
acreage with water front on the Gorge 
road. It is situated near the Garesche 
property, and a residence will soon be 
erected. Another new resident In 
that vicinity is Guy F. Pownall. lately 
of Fort Steele, who recently bought a 
fine piece of property near Craigflower 
road, and he has just moved into the 
house erected ffomoptons designed by 
Thomas D. Sedger/

-
contractor.

The Bishop of -ColumbiaISON Goods Soldat 
Coast Prices.

furnace without getting 
covered with ashes and dust—has a f
dust fide through which all the dust 
and ashes êscape when you shake 
down the fire.

This heater is so easily regulated and operated, 
and so' clean, that it makes the entire household 
bright and genial. ‘s

» x
Sold by alt enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

!
UCE $100.00 AND UP.
le mouth of Kitsllas Canyon, 
a from the Coast at all times 
mdld Hunting and Fishing

*4
iPresentation.—Prior to leaving for 

.British Columbia for his wife and fam
ily, Captain John Anderson, of the 
schooner Baden-Powell, at Halifax, was 
made, foe recipient of a handsome gold 
watch, accompanied with a neat address 
from the donors, who, one and ail, ex
pressed their appreciation of the sterl
ing qualities possessed by the genial 
captain.
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\ COLLEGE mx
.BERTA. McCIaiykemmodatlon for 150 Boy a. 

New Gymnasium.
1s. oi-
ee. In the School. Senior Classes
feaMe@aSiS«I
I with Toronto University.
f. - Wa-.T •• £,-, It

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
•' Z , 8T. , toHN. .HAMILTON.city. - .The firm mentioned also sold a 

first plees’h*,on. DaRas^rOail. H. _H. 
Jones-*- Co,- -alsor report ;the acreage 
Market«ective. enuring foe pastfaeek 
they sold a.piece op. Cadbero Bay road 
for $7000 and another on 
Street near tbs.city limits -for. $3600, 
and yesterday morning, conclu 

■ deal for another area In. the 
Vicinity» for $4000. -

M
MeRAE.
W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman. H. COOLEY, Soie Agent

• .* •*' - J*U,-.
-1
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•eeeeeeseeeeêeeeswees B. C. Packers.—The balance sheet of 

of B. C. Packers’ association as submit
ted at the annual meeting showed $483,- 
006 of surplus. It was resolved that two 
yeâre dividends on Preferred stock, 
which had fallen in arrears, should be 
paid up, the last payment having been 
up to November 20th, 1908. As it will 
take $87,000 to satisfy these preferred 
dividend claims for each yeir at 7 per 
cent., the -total amount to be paid will 
be $174,000, leaving stiU a cash balance 
of $309,000. The reason for retaining so 
large a reserve is that should bad years 
come the company will have plenty of 
working capital.

hs,Marriages,Deaths j
••••••••••••••••••••A
Sr- BORN
AY—At Cowlchan, July 18, the 
of George H. A. Mowbray, of a 

liter.
S—On the 19th Instant, at “Bock- 
” Rockland avenue, the wife of 
hithbert Holmes, India Civil Ser- 
<retlred), of a eon.
—On the 20th instant, at Saan- 
a* the wife of H. Collitts Connor, 
daughter.

, î
Eagles Entertain.—At Ladysmith on 

Wednesday evening about 52 members 
sat down at a banquet tendered by 
the local Aerie of the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles to Provincial Deputy Grand 
President J. J. "Wàéhtgr. During the 
earlier hours of the evening tbe lodge 
held a session in the aerie rooms, ad
journing about 9 o’clock to the rooms 
below, where a sumptuous repast bad 
been prepared. After doing justice to 
the many good, things to eat ànd 
drink, « list of toasts Interspersed with 

•songs and recitations, held the"interest 
of tbe banqueters and served to pas* 
the evening in a most agreeable man
ner. .............

The Public" Health.—While oa the 
mainland... Dr. Fagan, secretary to the 
provincial board of health, visited the 
municipalities of North and South Van
couver. The authorities are taking great 
interest to matters affecting foe public 
health and his first caller in Vancouver 
was the chairman of the board of the 
latter municipality. That gentleman 
spent a whole day with Dr. Fagan, 
going all over the district and displayed 
a large amount of knowledge regarding 
the duties of his position. The same in
terest was shown in foe other munici
pality mentioned. Dr. Fagan said yes
terday that he was extremely pleased at 
the revival apparent in these matters. 
’’While a few years ago, it was hard 
to get local officials to move,” he raid, 
“recently they are taking advantage of 
every opportunity not only to study the 
question but to enforce the necessary 
regulations.” e*

MARRIED
IMAN-SALSBURY—At Christ 
!h, Vancouver, on the 18th Inst., 
e Rev. C. C. Owen, Henry George 
ts Heisterman, of Victoria, bar- 
ht-IaW, to Lilian, eldest da ugh- 
\ W. F. Salsbury, Esq., of Van-

U

,

r.

jeSprott-Shaw-
BVSimss.
tmmm
ICOUVER. B. C. V 
M HASTINGS ST., W.

wtm Mr. Palmer will remain-
\

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com 
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels,

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
graduât». Student» always la 

Great DeattSd.
elal, "“Tf and Gregg Short- 
agraphy. Typewriting (on the ids 
make» of machine»), end Len- 
*nght by competent epeclâllst». 
tOTT. B. A., Principal.
1IVEN. B. A.. Vlce-Prealdeht 
BERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
INNER, Pitman Shorthand. Dr. Fowler’S

Extract of

Wild Strawberry j
! .Visiting Victoria, 8. C.

Stay at the iy
TEL VICTORIA Ü
the most centrally located and 

Inted Family Hotel In the city. 
60 per day up, American plan, 
ip, European plan.
«TER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

The medicine with a record of 
cures extending oyer 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.
Miss Many Strong, StroBgviUe. Ont., writes : “I feel it a 

pleasure to. tell of ryiiat Dr. Fowler’s Extract Of Wild Strawbeny 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more {han 3 ar 4 doses before being cured.”

Pack at Rivers Inlet-—Sockeyè sal
mon are running well on .uvers Infat, 
and there is every prospect that the can
neries at that point will all put up good 
packs before the season closes. In the 
Skeena river the fish are reported not 
to be as plentiful as at Rivers Inlet. 
Word arrived by the Camosun that on 
Monday night the pack at Wadham’s 
cannery at Rivers Inlet totalled 7,800 
cases, while the Brunswick cannery had 
7,000 cases up. Last Monday night the 
A. P. A. cannery at Point Roberts had 
packed 8,000 cases of halves, the Fidalgo 
had 2,540 cases of halves, the Pacific 
American Fisheries at Fairhaven 9.000 
cases of halves, the White Crest Can
ning company. 673 cases of halves, and 
the Apex cannery 250 cases of halves. 
On the Fraser river yesterday the fish
ing was very poor, the average catch to 
the boat having been twenty-five fish, 
while the highest boat took only a hun
dred fish.

LNCER
ef the Stomach, Liver, Breast, ,Y| 
d Face has been c^red In Vie- 
he Never Fall remedy. Try It.

compounded dttly *>f

, Mrs. Euas A. Morinb, Hogtonville, Ont., writes : ^1 could 
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawbeny. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it. ”

Retors StmsrrruTBS. —Price 35c.—Th$y’rb Dangerous.

-nulne

ern Medicine Co’y, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

rs at 40A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 820A Zconditions.
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Y°ur hand, mademoiselle. Pardieu, you think them angels,

She did not yield it to him, but held these St. Quentins.” 
out both hands, clasped in appeal.

‘^Monsieur, you have always been my 
loving kinsman. I have always tried to 
do your pleasure. I thought you meant 
harm to the boy because he was 
vant to M. de Mar, and I knew that M. 
de St. Quentin, at least, had gone over 
to the other side. I did not know what 
you would do with him, and I could not 
rest in my bed because it was through 
me he came here. Mbnsieur, if I was 
foolish and frightened and indiscreet, 
do not punish the lad for my wrong
doing.” '

Mayenne was still holding out his 
hand for her.

“I wigli you sweet dreams, my cousin 
Lorance.”

“Monsieur,” she cried, shrinking back 
till she stood against the door-jafnb,
“will you not let the boy go?”

“How will you look tomorrow,” he 
said with his unchanged smile, “if you 
lose all your sleep tonight, my pretty 
Lorance?”

“A reproach to you,” she answered 
quickly. “You will mark my white 
cheeks and red eyes, - and, you will say,
‘Now, there is my little cousin Lorance, 
my good ally Montluc’s daughter, and 
I have made her cry her 
over my cruelty. Her. father^ 
gave her to me to gua'râ ’ ana

XVI. i“You speak hard woÿs, mademoi- 
selle,” Lucas returned, keeping his

I think them brave and honest gen- per with a stern effort. “You forget that 
tlemen, as I think you, Cousin Gharles.” we live in France in war-time, and not 

“That sounds ill on the lips that have in the kingdom of heaven. I was toil- 
but now called me villain and murder- ing for more than my own revenges. I 
ert Mayenne returned. was working at your, cousin Mayenne’s

I have not called you that, mon- commands, to aid our holy cause, for 
sieur; I said you had been saved from the preservation of the Catholic Church 
the guilt of murder, and I knew one and the Catholic kingdom of France.” 
day you would be glad.” “Your conversion is sudden, then;

He kept silence, eyeing her in a puz: only an hour ago you were working for 
zled way. After a moment she went nothing and no one but Paul de Lor

raine.” ,
“Come, come, Lorance,” Mayènne in

terposed, his caution setting him ever on 
the side of compromise. “Paul is no 
worse than the rest of us. He hâtés his 
enemies, and so do we All; he works 
against them to the besty of his power, 
and so do we all. They are Kingsmen, 
we are Leaguers; they-fight for their 
side, and we fight for ours. If we plot 
against them, they plot against us; we 
murder lest we be murdered. We can
not scruple over our means. Nom de 
dieu, mademoiselle^ wl?Qt do you expect ? 
Civil war is not a dancing school.”

“Mademoiselle is right,” Lucas said 
humbly, refusing any defence. 14We 
have* been using cowardly means, 
pons unworthy of Christian gentl 
And ~I, at least, cannot plead M. le 
Due's excuse that I was blinded in my 
zeal for. the Cause. For I know and 
you - know there is but one cause with

“That I understand, monsieur,” she 
answered in a low tone. “While I live 
under your roof, I shall not be treacher
ous to you. i am a Ligueuse and he is 
a Kingsmau, and there can be nothing 
between us. There shall be nothing, 
monsieur. I do not swear it, as Paul 
needs, because I have never lied to 
you.” *

;
!

tem-Mayenne’e Ward
UCAS sprang up.

I i “You have hito? Where?
“Yes, I have him,” Mayenne 

unrwered with his tantalizing slowness. 
“Alive?”

*-r
a ser- Millinery and Dry Goods Importer, Douglas St*

“I suppose so. He had his flogging, 
but I told them I was not done with 
him. I thought we might have 
for him. He is in the oratory there.”

“Diable! Listening?” cried Lucas, as 
if a quick doubt of Mayenne’s good faith 
to him struck his mind.

“Certainly -not,” Mayenne answered. 
“The door is bolted ; he might be in the 
street for all he can hear. The wall 
was built for that.”

“Whât will you do with him,

! Bargains this Month
She did not once look at Lucas, -yet 

I think she saw him wince under her 
stab. The Duke of Mayenne was 
right; not even Mlle, de Montlmr loved 
hpr enemies.

“You are a good girl, Lorance,” May
enne said.

“Will you let the boy go now, Cousin 
Charles?1’ she asked.

“Yes, I will let your boy go,” he made 
answer. “But if I do this for you. I 
shall expect ydu henceforth to do my 
bidding.”

“You have' called me a good girl, 
cousin.”

“Aye, so you are. And there is small 
need to look, so Friday-faced about it. 
If I have denied you one lover^ I . will 
give you another just as good.”

“Am I Friday-faced ?” she said, 
mon ing up a smile. Then my looks be
lie, me. For since you free this poor 
boy whom I was like to have ruined, I 
take a grateful and happy heart to bed.”

“Aye, and you must stay happy. 
Pardieu, what does it matter whether 
your husband have yellow 
brown ? My brother Henri was for get- 
tipg himself in a monastery because 
•hè could not have his Mprgbt. Yet in 
l0ss than a year he is^as merry- as a 

'fiddler with the Duchess Katharine*.'”
“You have made me happÿ, tonight 

at least, monsieur,” she aùswèred gefitiÿ, 
If hot merrily. ;
Y »‘*It is the most foolish act of , my 
life,” Mayenne answered. ; “But'it is for 

''you, Lorance. If ill comes to me by Itj 
yours is the credit.” ’

“You .can swear him to silence,v mon
sieur,” she cried quickly. *

“What lise? 
silence.”

• “He will if I ask it,” she returned, 
flinging me a, look of bright confidence 
that made - the blood dance in my veins. 
But Mayenne laughed.

“When yon have lived in the world 
as long as I have, you will not flatter 
yourself, Lorance.”

Thus it happened that I was 
bound to silence Concerning what I had 
.seen and heard in^ the house of Lor
raine.

Mdrehnè took out his dagger.
“What I do I do thoroughly. I said 

I’d set you free. Free you shall be.”
Mademoiselle sprang forward with 

pleading hand.
“Let me cut the cords,

-Charles.”

a use
on.

“Consin Charles, it is our lot to live 
in such days of blood and turmoil that 
we kilow not any other way to do but 
injure and kill. I think you are 
harassed and troubled than any 
in France, 
varre and the Huguenots and half the 
provinces to fight, jn the field, and your 
own League to combat at home. You 
must make favor with each of a dozen 
quarreling factions, must strive and 
strive to placate and localize them all.' 
The leaders work each for bis own end, 
each against the other and against you; 
and the truth is not in one of them, and 
their pledges are ropes of straw. They 
intrigue and rebel and betray till you 
know not which.way to turn, and you 
curse the day that made you head of 
the League.”

“I do curse

Ladles’ Vpije Dress Skirts, from.............« ....................
Gage Bn*.* White Embroidered Hats, from, each

,|4.50more 
man

You have Henry of Na-
.75

-ÈRÊSS AND MANTLE MAKING
mon-

• Having a large staff of competent dressmakers, we can turn 
out work at short notice. *

sieur?"
“We’ll have him out,” said Mayenne. 

Lucas, needing no second bidding, 
hastened down the room.

All this while mademoiselle, on the 
floor at my feet, had neither stirred 
nor whispered, as rigid as the statued 
Virgin herself. But now she dose and 
for one moment laid her hand on my 
shoulder with an encouraging pat; the 
next she flung the door wide just as 
Lncas reached the threshold.

He recoiled as from a ghost. 
“Lorance!” he gasped, “Lorance!” 
“Nom de dieu!” came Mayenne’s 

shout from the back Of the 
“What! Lorance!”

"■ He caught upf the candelabrum and 
strode over to us.

Mademoiselle stepped ont into the 
council-room, I hanging back on the 
other side of the sill. She was as white 
as linen, but she lifted her head proudly. 
Shç had not the courage that knows no 
fear, but she had the courage that rises 
to the need. Crouching on the oratory 
floor she had been in a panic lest they 
find her. Bnt in the moment of discov
ery she' faced them' unflinching.

“You spying here, Lorance!” 
enne stormed at her.
“I did not come here to spy, mon

sieur," she answered. “I was here first, 
as you see. Your presence was as 
looked for by me as mine by you.”

His next accusation brought the blood 
in scarlet flags to her paie cheeks; she 
made no answer, but burped him with 
her indignant eyes.

“Mordieu, monsieur!” Lucas cried. 
“This is Mlle, de Montluc.”

“Then why did you come?” demanded 
Mayenne.

‘^Because I had done harm to the ted 
and was sorry," she said. “You defend 
me now, Paul, but yon did not hesitate 
to make a tool of me in your cowardly 
schemes.”

“It was kindly meant, mademoiselle,” 
Lncas retorted. “Since I shall kill M. 
le Comte de Mar in any case, I thought 
it would pleasure you to have a word 
with him first.”

I think it did not need the look she 
gave him to make him regret the speech. 
This Lucas was an extraordinary com
pound of shrewdpeds and recklessness, 
one separating from the other -like o'il 
and vinegar in a sloven’s salad. He 
could plan and toil and wait, to an end, 
with skill and fortitude and patience; 
but be could not govern his own gusty 
tempers. .

“You have been crying, Lorance," 
Mayenne said in a softer tone.

“For my sins, monsieur,” she answer
ed quickly. “I am grieved most bitterly 
to have been the means of bringing this 
lad into danger. Since Paul cozened 
me into doing what I did not under
stand, and hince this is not the man you 
wanted but only his servant, will 
not let him go free?”

“Why, my pretty Lorance, I did not 
mean to harm him,” Mayenne protested, 
smiling. “I had him flogged for his in
solence to you; I thought yen would 
thank me for it."

“I am never glad* over a flogging, 
monsieur.”

“Then why not speak? A word from 
yqn and it had stopped.”

She flushed red for very shamei 
“I was afraid—I knew you were 

vexed with me,” she faltered. “Oh, I 
have done ill!” She turned to me, 
silently imploring forgiveness. There 
was no need to ask.

“Then you will let him go, monsieur?
. Alack that I did not speak before! 

Thank you, my cousin !"
“Of what did yon suspect me? The 

boy was whipped for a bit of imperti
nence to you; I had no cause against 
him.”

My heart leaped up; at the same 
time I scorned myself for a craven that 
I had been overcome by groundless ter
ror.

«
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and I have made her miserable. I am the day Henri: was 

killed,” Mayenne said soberly. “And hair or
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Art Societies everywherem

Cousin
mHe recoiled a bare second, the habit 

Of a lifetime prompting Iijm against 
the putting of a weapon iq any one’s 
hand. Then, ashamed of the suspicion, 
which indeed was not of her, he yielded 
the kdlfe and she’ cut my bonds. She 
looked straight into my eyes, with a 
glaficd earnest. béseeChinjC' Ibviag' ' I 
could not begin to read all she meant 
by it The .next moment she was. mak 
ing her deep pnrtseÿ before, the duke..

“Monsieur, I shall never cease to love 
yon for this. And now I thank you for 
your long patience,. and bid you good
night." ' ^.7,

With a bare inclination of the head 
to Lncas, she turned to go. But May
enne bade her pause.

“Do I get, but a curtsey for m-. cour
tesy? No warmer thanks, Lorance?”

He held out his arms to her, and she 
let him kiss both he? cheeks.

“I will conduct yon to the staircase, 
mademoiselle,” he said, and taking her 
hand with stately politeness' led her 
from thç room. The light seemqd to go 
from it with the gleam of her yellow 
gown.
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XZOUE-LBM FlOl'Br 
-* (Doncsn Station.)

LAKESIDE HOTEL. 
(Cowlehan Lake.)

PRICE BROS, Prcprlatora
Hi. LAKESIDE HOTELCOWICHAN LAKEyou

Thé popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent Fly 
Fishing, Boating, Lawn Tennis.

ûr

Special Return Tickets issued by the C.P.R., $5.—good far 15 days.

ilp^asVs Stages
Return tickets for salé at E.& N.Ry. Office good for 15 days $5. oo

(To be continued.)
I toll you I did not mean to kill the Horse-boy.

Meet train daijy at Duncan’s 
for the above popular resort.3^E-yHF

, Jh.e .f.‘d °ot stir- butj fixine him with "But not by the path of shame!” she 
her brilliant eyes, went on as if think- cried quickly. "Success never yet lay

“I remember when I was a tiny maid HeYYYmd YeeYotv God "dealt” with 
of five or six, and you. and your brother him!”
Guise (whom God rest!) would come to He looked at her fixedly; I think he 
our house. You would ask my father to heeded her1 words less than her shining 
send for me as you sat over yonr wine, earnest eyes. And he said at last: 
and I would run in to kiss you and be “Well, you shall have your bov, Lor- 
fed comfits from your pockets. I ance.” 
thought you the handsomest and gal- “Ah, monsieur L”
lantest gentleman in France, as indeed With tears dimming the brightness of
y°"V™tr<7„ n ... . tllose sweet eyes she dropped, on herlou were the prettiest little creature knees before him, kissing his hand 
ever was, Mayenne said abruptly; Lucas, since his one unlucky out-
, J?nd™y httle heart waabUrstimr with burst, had said" never a word, but stood 
love and admiration of you, she re- looking on with a ruefulness of visage 
turned. When I first could lisp, I that it wanned the cockles of my heart 
learned to pray for my cousin Henri to see. *
and my cousin Charles. I have never Certes, he was in- no very pleasant 
forgotten them one night in all these corner, this dear M. Paul. His mistress 
years. God’ receive and bless the sont hêd heard his own lips describe his plot 
of Henn de Guiser God guard and against the St. Quentins; there was no 
prosper Charles de Mayenne.’ But you possibility of lying-.himself clear of it. 
ma . 7?t me to asl£ It: f°r my Gut of his own mouth he was convicted
~.0Cbar,eB- ... of spycraft, treachery and cowardly

a gre?i COTi, over a horse" murder- And in the Hotel de Lorraine, 
boy Mayenne said eurt y. as in the Hotel de St. Quentin, his be-
„ flf” 18 »s dear to a horse-boy as,to trayal had come about through me. I 

‘‘TletSu' deT^JenD*’ . , . "'as unwitting agent in both cases; but
, „ 'V0U f did not mean to kill the that did not make him love me the jnore.
boy, Mayenne said. “With the door Could eyes slay, I had fallen of the 
shut he could hear nothing. I meant to glance lie shot me oyer mademoiselle’s 
question him and let him_ go. But you bowed head; but when she rose he said 
have seen fit to meddle m what is no to her:
maid’s business, mademoiselle Yon "Mademoiselle, the boy is as much 
have unlocked the door and let him lis- my prisoner as M. le Due's, since I got 
ten to my concerns. Dead men, made- him here. But I, too, freely give him 
moiseile, tell no tales.” up to you.”

“M. de Mayenne," she said, "I cannot She swept him a' curtsev, 
see that you need trouble for the tales without looking at him. He 
of boys—you, the lord of half France, eager pace nearer her.
But if, you must needs fear his tongue, "Lorance,” he cried in a low, rapid 
why, even then you should set him free, voice, “I see I am out of 
He. is bnt a serving-boy sent here with a 
message. It is a wanton murder to take 
his life; it is like killing a child.”

“He is not so harmless as you would 
lead one to suppose, mademoiselle,” the 
duke retorted. “Since you have been 
eavesdropping, you have heard how he 
upset your cousin Paul’s arrangements.”

“For that you should be thankful to 
him, monsieur. He lias saved you the 
stain of a cowardly crime.”

"Mordieu!” Mayenne exclaimed, “who 
foully murdered my brother?’"

“The Vctois.”
“And his henchman. St. Quentin.”
“Not so,” she cried. "He was here 

in Paris when it happened. He was 
revolted at the deed.”

i'Did they teach you that at the con
vent?”

“No, but it is true. M, de St. Quen
tin warned my cousin Henri .not to go 
to Blois,”

Gin Pills Will* Cure Your 
' Sick Kidneys

me. I went to icill -St.- Quentin because 
I was promised you for it, as I would 
have gone to kill the Pope himself. 
This is my excuse; I-did it to win you. 
There is no crime in God’s calendar t 
would not commit for that.”

He had possessed himself of hér 
hand and was bending over her, burn
ing her with his hot eyes. Mass of lies 

as the man was, in this last sentence I* 
knew he spoke' the'truth.

Shè strove 1 to free herself from him 
with none of the flattered nride in his 
declaration which he had perhaps lookéd 
for. Instead,, she eyed him with posi
tive fear, as if shç saw no way of 
escape from his, rampant desire.

“I wish rather you ^vould oractice a 
little virtue to win me,” she said.

So I will, if you ask it,” he returned, 
unabashed. “Lorance, T love. you so 
there is no depth to which I could not 
stoop to gain you. There is no height 
to which I cannot rise. There is no 
shame so bitter, no" danger so awful, 
that I -would not face it for you. Nor 
is there any sacrifice U will not make to 
gain your good will. I hate M. de Mar 
above any living man because you have 
smiled on him; but I will let him go for 
your sake. I swear to you before the 
figure of our Blessed ' Lady there that I 
will drop all enmity to Etienne de Mar. 
•From this time forward I will, neither 
move against him nor cause others to 
move against him tn any shape 
ner, so help me God!”

He dropped her iiand to kiss the cross 
of his sword. She retreated from him, 
her face very pale, her breast heaving.

“You make it hard for me to know 
when you are speaking the truth,”' she 
said.

IflCTMM’S * REM-WmsMOR MONEY REFUNDED.

:
Goldstream HotelDon’t you want to be rid of that' nag

ging, biting, torturing pain aerhss Hie 
back and through the kidneys i Don’t 
you want to sleep through the night 
without being disturbed by the sick kid
neys? Don’t yon want to feel well and. 
be well ? Here’s the way :

“ I suffered from pain and stiffness it; 
the back. Sharp pains would catch me 
unexpectedly, which were sometimes so 
severe as to produce fainting spells, 
Rheumatism followed, and the sharp 
pains were so severe that I had to take 
to the bed for several months. I started 
to take Gin Pills, and in five days I was 
up and around the house. My pains 
are gone now, and I have not had a re
turn of the old trouble since. And Gin 
Pills gave me the first painless passage of 
urine I have had in two years.

“Root. Derraugh, Winnipeg, Man.”
Yon can’t honestly doubt Gin Pills af

ter such testimony as this. Gin- Pills 
hold out certain relief from pain. They 
are sold with an ironclad guarantee to 
cure or refund yonr money. 50c a box—
6 boxes for^2.50. At all druggists. We 
will send you a trial box - free if you will 
send 11s your name and address and say 
the paper in which you. read this. Put 
down the paper—get à post card—and 
write us now before you forget it. The 
Bolq Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

, Under New Management

A- SL ATER, PROP.
A FINK DRIVE FROM THE CITY, » 

minutes by E. & N.; high class hotel; every 
comfort : lunch and dinner a specialty. 
WINES’, LIQUORS, etc., of the best, tiood 

. stabling.

“Then I have been a goose so to dis
turb myself,” mademoiselle laughed oat 
In relief, “You do well to rebuke me, 
consin. I shall never meddle in your 
«flairs again.”

“That will be wise of you,” May- 
*nne returned. “For I did mean to let 
ithe boy go. ' But since you have opened 
I his door and let • him hear what he 
lehonld not, I have no choice but to 
«lienee him.”

“Monsieur!” she gasped, cowering as 
Hfrom a blow.

“Aye,” he said, quietly. “I would 
have let him go. But you have made it 
impossible.”

Never have I seen so piteous a sight 
as her face of misery. Had my hands 
been free. Mayenne had been startled 
to find a knife in his heart.

“Never mind, mademoiselle," I cried 
to her. “You came and wept over me, 
and that is worth dying for.”

“Monsieur," she cried, recovering her
self after the first instant of 
tion, “you are degrading the greatest 
noble in the land! You, the head of the 
house of Lorraine, the chief of the 
League, the. commander of the allied 
armies, debase yourself in etoqping to 
take vengeance on a stable-boy."

“It is no question of vengeance; it is 
a question of safety,” he answered im
patiently. Yet I marvelled that he an
swered at all, since absolute power is 
not obliged to give an account of itself.

“Is your estate then so tottering that 
a stable-boy can overturn it? In that 
case be advised. Go hang yourself mon
sieur, while there is yet time.”

He flushed with anger, and this time 
he offered no Justification. He ad
vanced on the girl. with outstretched 
.*«?•

“Mademoiselle, it is not my habit to 
take advice from the damsels of my 
household. Nor do I admit them to my 
council-room. Permit me then to con
duct yon to the staircase.”

She retreated toward the threshold 
where I stood, still covering me as with 
a shield.

“Monsieur, you are very cruei to me.”

Campbell 
Riven B.C,pillows,

for’the best FISHINQ-in th& province, TROUT AND Bl'3 SALMON. Guides 
and boats on jiand; Y new hotel; excellent accommodation. For particulars

THULIN BROS., Lund, B. C.write to

or man-

THE COWICHAN BAY HOTEL
COWiCHA# BÂVy B. C.

Good Fishing & Boating, First-class Accommodation 
Boats for Hire. C. WISE, Proprietor.

constema-
silently, 

e made an “May the lightning strike me if I, an; 
lying!” Lucas cried.. May my tongue 
rot at the root if ever 1 lie to you, Lor- 
ance!”

“Then I am very grateful and glad,” 
she said gravely, and again curtsied to 
him.

your graces. 
Now, by Our Lady, what’s life worth 
to me if you will not take me back 
again? I admit I have tried to ruin the 
Comte de Mar. Is that any marvel, 
since he is my rival wifll you? Last 
March, when I was hiding here and 

tched from my window, the gay M. 
de Mar come airily in, day after day, 
to see and make love to you, was it any 
marvel that I swore to bring his proud 
head to the dust?”

Now she turned to him and met his 
gaze squarely.

“The means you employed was the 
marvel,” she suid. “If you did not ap
prove of his visits, you had only to tell 
him so. He had been ready to defend 
to you his right to make them. But 
you never showed him* your face; of 
course, had you, you could not have be- 

his father’s housemate and Judas. 
Oh, I blush to know that the same 
runs in your veins and mine!”

MAYNE ISLAND HOTELPOINT COMFORT
Pretty Summer Resort 
Fishing Boats Free.

“Yes, I give you my word for that, 
too, Lorance,” Mayenne added. “I have 
no quarrel with young Mar. His father 
has stirred up more trouble for me than 
any dozen of Huguenots; I have my 
score to settle with St. Quentin. But I 
have no quarrel with the son. I tfrill 
not molest him.”

“Grand’merci, monsieur,” she said, 
sweeping her another of her graceful 
obesiances.

*1 “SILVER PLATE THAT WEARS*

A Mark of Quality
■ that distinguishes good silver plate 
I from the common kind, that pro-
■ tects the buyer, rçjthe trade mark

Bathing, Boating and Fishing; Lovely 
Walks and Drives; Sea- Breeze; Situated 
on the Ocean’s Highway. Take C. P. R» 
or Iroquois steamers. B. Maude, Mayne, 
B. C.

Rates. $1.00 per day, Children, Half Price 
PER C. P. R. or IROQUOIS.

wa

W. CAYZER, Prop.
*

1847 Rogers bros:
■ On Spoons, Forks, Knives,etc..this I
■ trade mark stands for quality un- I
■ questioned and beauty unsurpassed. ■ 
I In buying Tea Sçts, Candelabra, I
I Trays, etc., ask for the goods of I
We MERIDEN BRIT* CO. ■!

European Plan, Room Only 
50c., ’.Sc., and $1.00 per dav

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

American Plan, Room- And Board 
$1.25 and $I.o0 per day

“Understand me, mademoiselle,” May
enne went on. “I pardon him, but not 
that he may be anything to you. That 
time is past. The St. Quentins are 
Navarre’s men now, and our enemies. 
For your sake I will let Mar alone; but 
if he come near yon again, I will crush 
him as I would a buzzing fly."

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL
come Wm. BA if LIS, Proprietor 

Adjoining CP, R. and E. & N. Railway Depot 
Bus Absolutely Free. Buhi Free t> Gussts

blood VICTORIA B. C.
TeL 312. p. O. B>xi
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THE CHAIHMÂI
The thick glass panel 

door bore the modest si
Emmet, MisLawyer.” 
stood by the broad wind 
outer room, looking icily 
the roofs of the passing 

/in Washington street, a 1 
below.
- The door to the inner 
wide open. Miss Prescott 
ered out five minutes bcf< 
it had occured to her th 
business of the interview- 
the Children’s Playgroup 
really done. That had o< 
to the secretary of the I 

Social Settlements Lnue
to the chairman of the S 
inittee on Cities. Still tfc 
in there. As for 
had not got to he a voq 
him whenever this tall y 
was concerned.

“I wish that Electric Co 
bill were well out of the 
was saying, with preoccuj 

If he lôoked worriec

Em me

ness.
fleeting an expression that 
tary could not bo sure, 
back at once to his confit 

“But I mean that iner.
I'm sending a man to w 
now.”

She was smiling at him 
vaguely.

“Well, I shall go to 
Tuesday—I hope it will g 
She looked down and br 
neatly gloved fingers along 
of the desk.

As a kind of discove 
found her in that small, 
action,, inexpressibly femin

“It’s pretty hard for 
there,” ho said—so perso 
there was a little commot 
Secretary’s pulse.

“Yes; sometimes it’s pre 
and not always quite pic 
some of the people. Birt”- 
—“a good many things i 
hard.”

The chairman stepped ox
“No! Don’t go;down th( 

ha said abruptly. “There' 
It's just getting j our bill r 
my committee, 
want to dô something! ”

“But I've engaged to go, 
tested, nervously, steadilj 
down. “Mrs. 
ought to.”

“No!”
ter than Mrs. Randall. If 
leave it to me. I’ll beat 3 
The committee shan't repe 
all!”

“Oh. if it's a question i 
death, of course 1 surrcnd< 
laughed, too, in the same 
way. "If you think that’s, 
added, rather hpmbly, for ; 
would not hoMÈept, and 6 
for tfao ‘

Leave it

Randall t

he repeated. “1 1

As

___
whether ;i#r ’li&d -touched- J* 
tained her for the wink- of

“Thank you! I xvon’i’ fOf 
said tremulously, under til 
and they got to the door

Returning to the inner 
ushering the two ladies 
closing the door behind hin 
kept assuring himself, ami< 
less turmoil in his mind, 1 
ing whatever had happenec 
found himself, gripping the 
low bobkease in his tw 
hands, as though he were 
coerce it- into acknowlodj 
nothing had happened. He 1 
ing of himself in odd, <É 
pieces.

When the Clarion publiai 
timate of city candidates 
Legislature, this paragraph 
under his name and Senate

side 
so t

trict: Y
“Democrat. Age 27.' Bor 

County. Lawyer. An unkn 
tfty. Well educated; good 
But owes his nomination t 
Gallagher. Has some 1 
friends/ who say he is bo 
his sponsors. Looks dubiot

It looked dubious to Eni 
• self just then. He had tol 

that he believed in practice 
He thought he had never 1 
fellow. But there had qecn 
carelessness, a certain fi 
liberalness, in his politics, 
ly, there was this affair of 
trie bill; It came back to 
kind of lump. Also, she ci 
to him just as she had st 

" beside the desk. It seem© 
that a wise and just I 
might well personalty prev 
presence from coming any f 
to affairs that looked sa 

I and ho made a little prayc 
or to the Providence, or to 
the effect that, if she wo 
in,he would get himself all 
cleaned up and be worthy 4

It looked rather more the 
to Mr. Gordon Prescott-? pi 
the Consolidated Light & P< 
pany.

He was explaining it to t 
the smoking room after dil 
this gang in the City Couq 
a paper concern that they 
Metropolitan Electric Couq 
passed an ordinance for 
when they couldn’t sell out 
to the South Side Illuminé 
pany, they turned it over j 
Gallagher. He got some n 
built a shed that he calls 
station on the west side, ft 
some wires, and pretended 
the electric lighting busin- 
my cotopany and the Soutl 
luminating got around to 
where we’re xvilling to go 
ther, to consolidate. We 
$200,000 a year5by it, anc 
as good and cheap a servii 
public, The lawyers look 

^ a.nd find that there’ll have 
little amendment to the St 
poration law. They fix up 
endment and introduce it 
Senate, Then it's referred 
Committee on Cities, insb 
the Coibmittee on Corpor 
it should! be, and we find 
Johnny Gallagher oxvns thq 
tee, body, boots and breec 
we’ve got to make terms

fi
■

“The Helmet of Navarre”
BY BERTHA RUNKLE
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yôur Uncle John win their heartfelt [ was next- a court cut through
rçepect which ho will do by hand- {the huge shop from ground floor to 
ing it out to -’em so fast and strong root. Elevators 'laden with women 
that their heads swim and their piled up and down. Above and bc- 
knees knock together.” low she could see sectional vistas

and glimpses of the immense, busy 
establishment crowded with hundreds 
of her sex shopping, examining fa
brics, gossiping, loitering — the mo
ment’s phase of a perpetual women’s 
fair. She remembered that she her
self had put in two hours soending 
eight dollars in dry goods. Oh! shc 
might send him a ribbon or a shirt 
waist, and write him, on a nice little 
piece of tinted notepaper, in a nice 
slab ting little hand, that she was so 
sorry!

She arose and swept to the ele
vators. When she entered the ante
room of Mr. Winthrop’s law office she 
was aware that a broad-shouldered 
man in a derby hat, whom she had 
overtaken and passed blindlv in the 
hall, was at her heels. .Mr. Winthrop 
was at the door of his private room. 
She saw that his glance took in her
self and the man with a kind of per
plexity. Nevertheless, 
bowed urbanely and stepped forward.
, No very tangible programme had 
come to Mr. Winthrop’s mind during

“I’d like to see Mr. Emmet a min
ute before he gets away," 
plained to Mrs. Randall, trying as 
hard as she could to keep her xvoice 
quite Steady. /

“I should have done no such thing, 
Helen.” said Mrs. Randall, with an 
addition to her injuries. It's, quit# 
useless. Mr. Winthrop is going Vÿ 
arrange a conference for me after 
breakfast. If Mr. Emmet chooses to 
come, very well. Be sure the chops 
are hot,” she added, for the waiter 
had returned.

The minutes dragged interminably. 
A boy of many brass buttons, bear
ing a tiny tray, came into the din
ing room. Miss Page’s heart missed 
a beat or so. The boy inquired of 
the usher; was wafted in her direc
tion. She remembered to try to look 
calm. He was at her sirie. Her own 
card lay on the tray. “Mr. Emmet 
ain’t in his room," said the boy.

She attempted to sip the coffee, 
which seemed likely to choke her.

“I’ll wait for you upstairs,” she 
said, reckless of the chin. and. with
out looking around, arose and walk
ed from the room.

cutting all the ground from under 
her feet. Her own drama. seemed to
be left

the lawyer paused, smiling urbanely 
—“that Emmet sent him hero.”

- “Yes.” said Miss Page. “Mr. Em
met told me that he h$.d sent a man 
to see about the Electric b’ll.

cried Mr. Winthrop, 
“Why, it’s a clear

teTHE CHAIRMAN’S POLITICS she ex-
BY WILL PAYNE dangling in midair, 

should give uji—anything?" 
manded. Suddenly she felt her 
smarting.

Ho started a little toward her. "If 
I thought .you cared?"

1 cared!" she flashed at him— 
then, with a quick, imploring: "Oh, 
don t be a miserable man! If I 
hadn t cared, would I have followed 
you to Springfield and come up— al
most to your room___ ”

‘Helen! Helen!" 
his breath.

" Why 
she de

eyes
The thick glass panel of the oflicej and buy out his rotten Metropolitan "What do you propose to do?” Em- 

door bore the modest sign, ' “D. O. I company at his price or our amend- met demanded, shortly.
Emmet, Lawyer." Miss Prescott ; ment will be hung up. It's just "You wait
stood by the broad,window in the | damnable. Nice mess for ladies to be lagher.
outer room, looking idly down upon mixed up in with their Playgrounds "But I don’t want to wait'” Era
the roofs of the passing street cars bill! And this fellow Emmet, that met cried hotly. I want to know. T 
in Washington street, a hundred feet Miss Page quoted to us, is chairman want to clean this thing up, John, 
heiow. of that committee! He’ll pick her and get of it."

The door to the inner room was pockets if she don’t look out!” “Seems to me
wide open. Miss Prescott had saunt- Nevertheless, the fellow Emmet boro to heart, Dan’l, 
ered out five minutes before, because : no outward marks of degeneracy as, coolly.
it had occured to her that all the: on Monday about noon, he entered "Oh, drop that, will you!” Emmet 
business of the interview • respecting the inner room on the upper floor of roared. "And you understand, I’m 
the Children’s Playgrounds bill "was one of the least pretentious build- out of this!” Emmet 
really done That had occurred also ings in La Salic street. “I’m out of it. I’ll
to the seti-etary of the Prairie Ave- This inner room was a mere closet,, more to do with it!” 
nue Social Settlements Leagtie and with only a desk and a couple of Gallagher’s eyes again 
to the chairman of the Senate Com- chairs. The man at the desk was and again he waited a moment- 
raittee on Cities. Still they lingered middle-aged, with broad shoulders "T'hell with you. Dan’l," he said 
in there. As for Emmet, lingering and a firm, flat chest, leanly muscu- cheerfully. "The Metropolitan is a 
had not got to be a vocation with lar- He merely ^janccd up as the grown person’s game. If you don’t 
him whenever this tall young lady shining presence hurst in. like it, get out. Go hack on me, if
was concerned. ,The chairman never had his effect you feel that way. I can get along

"I wish that Electric Consolidation of sparkling more perfectly. Such was without you."
bill were well out of the way,” he his air of youthful buoyancy and “Get along thenl" said Emmet,

saying, with preoccupied abrupt- vigor that it seemed simply optional and burst from the room so impetu- 
ness. If he looked worried, it was so with him whether he stopped or kept, ously that he brushed against one of 
fleeting an expression that the Secrc- straight on through the wall. Gallagher's lieutenants,
tary could not ho sure. He came However, he dropped at once into 
back at once to his confident man- the chair at the end of the desk, 
ner. "But I mean that it shall bo; bending forward in his eagerness.
I’m sending a man to work it on "They’ll give $850,000 for the Me- 
now.” tropolitan, John,” he said. "I've Just

She was smiling at him— a little had word from Winthrop. He makes
vaguely. the offer."

"Well, I shall go to Springfield, The shrewd eyes of the elder, lustVo- 
Tuesday—I hope it will go through.” less man twinkled a little in his un- 
She looked down and brushed her answering face. Even then, Emmet 
neatly gloved fingers along the edge was the dearest joke of his humorous 
of the desk. heart. But this was business.

As a kind of discovery, Emmet "Three fifty, eh?" he said calmly, 
found her in that small, abstracted The coolness irritated Emmet’s 
action,, inexpressibly feminine. heat. "Of course, I’ve taken this up

"It’s pretty hard for you down on my own motion," he said. "I sent 
there,” he said—so personally that a man to Winthrop because I wanted 
there was a little commotion in the it settled and out of the way. You 
Secretary’s pulse. know I don’t like it. Whatever we

"Yes; sometime#, it's pretty hard— may say among ourselves, we’re 
and not always quite, jfflëasant with using a public position for our own 
some of the people. But"—she smiled advantage. Now, good gracious,
—“a goot^ many things are pretty John, this is a handsome offer, a 
hard.” generous offer!”

The chairman stepped over to her. Gallagher looked at the young man 
"No! Don’t go; down there again,” imperturbably. “Did you expect 

he said abruptly. "There’s no need, their generous offer, Dan’l)"' he asked 
• it’s just getting your bill reported by softly.
my committee. Leave it to me. I When ho said "Dan’l,” it was al- 
want to do something!’,’ ways subtly a gibe and a reproof.

"But L’ve engaged to go,” she pro- "Of epurso I didn’t)" Emmet flunff 
tested, nervously, steadily looking back impatiently. "You know I 
down. "Mrs. Randall thought, I can’t do that. But j. did tell ■ my. 
ought to.” man that WRhrop had made a good

"No!" he repeated. "I know bet- offer," he added, challengingly. 
ter than Mrs. Randall. If you don’t Thereupon a series of deep wrinkles 
leave it to me. I’ll beat your bill ! came lengthwise in Gallagher’s fore- 
The committee shan’t report it zat head. His large mouth expanded on 
all!" ■ ' ' lateral lines until a mighty grin

"Oh. if it’s a question 6f life or stood revealed. ^ It seemed to go so 
death, of* course 1 surrender! " She; deep that it interfered with the pro- 
laughed, too, in the same , nervous Auction of his voice, which came out 
way. 1 "If you think that’s best," She] strained and hoarse, 
added, reither hymhjy, for the Jatlgh ; “That , shows; yotir „ kind , heart, 
would not* ho toisait, and éhe started Dan'Li! ' hé gtispèd - but i tigy g$in.

side Wd- jlriow he wls right, even if%o

so that. it. «Ml scarceiy 'he' said turn him down.”
whether lie 'had touched; her o# \ dh- Emmet stared coldly . at the - grin, 
tained hei tito wink-of an eye. The check to. his pfiljas touched fi|s 

“Than* you! I won’t- forget !’’ ho fiery impatience to anger. Ho wqs 
said tremulously, under his breath;: pent so ardently upon getting this 
and they got to thq^ddqr together. 0itfc affair ‘oj the cleétHc eoncern tiut 

Returning to the inner room from cf the way. He thought hé Add sac- 
ushering the two ladies out, and ceeded.
closing the door behind him, Emmet "You don’t mean you’re going to be 
kept assuring himself, amid the end- such a fool as to turn the offer 
less turmoil in his mind, that noth- down?” he said quickly. "It’s the 
ing whatever had happened. Once hç best .yoù’li ever get. Your partners 
found himself, gripping the top of the won’t thank you for fit.’’ 
low bookcase in his two strong . jje knew he krf insulting, but In 
hands, as though he were going to his anger he did not care. Gallagher’s 
coerce it- into acknowledging that anger was different. He compressed 
nothing had happened. He kept think- bj8 ijps. He narrowed his steady 
ing of himself in odd, disconnected 
pieces.

When the Clarion published its es
timate of city candidates for the 
Legislature, this paragraph appeared 
under his name and Senatorial dis
trict ■ .

"Democrat. Age '27. Born in Cook 
County. Lawyer. An unknown quan
tity. Well educated; good speaker.
But owes his nomination to Johnny 
Gallagher. Has some 
friends,' who say he is better than 
his sponsors. Looks dubious.”

It looked dubious to Emmet hiln- 
sclf just then. He had told her one? 
that he believed in practical politics.
He - thought he had never been a bad 
fellow. But there had qecn a certain 
carelessness, a certain free-handed 
liheralness, in his politics. Especial
ly, there was this affair of the elec
tric bill: It came back to him in a 
kind of lump. Also, she came back 
to him just as she had stood there 
beside the desk. It seemed to him 
that a - wise and just Providence 
might well personally prevent that 
presence from coming any further in
to affairs that looked sa dubious ; 
and ho made a little prayer to her, 
or to the Providence, -pr to both, to 
the effect that, if she would come 
in.hc would get himself all spotlessly 
cleaned up and be worthy of her.

It looked rather more than dubious 
to Mr. Gordon Prescott, president of 
the Consolidated Light & Power Com
pany.

He was explaining it to the men in 
the smoking room after dinner: "So
this gang in the City Council got up and Mr. Thomas Frederick Winthrop 
a paper concern that they called the —my old friend, smooth Pctrojeum 
Metropolitan Electric Company, and Tommy—and the rest, ’course they’ve 
passed an ordinance for It. Then, g0t a right to make as much money 
when they couldn’t sell out to mo or consolidating as they please, because 
to the South Side Illuminating Com- they’re all prominent citizens, riding 
pany, they turned it over to Johnny | jn carriages and throwing flowers at 
Gallagher.. He got some money and themselves. They can rig the stock 
built a shed that he calls a power market and play horse with the min- 
station on the west side, and strung ority stockholders, and make all the 
some wires, and pretended to go into money they want to. But I w-ant to 
the electric lighting business. Well, gCt in on the game and make some 
my company and the South Side II- money, they hold up their hands in 
laminating got arpund to the point holy horror because my clothes ain’t 
where we’re willing to go in togc- any nlocie and I was brought up 
ther, to consolidate. We can save over by the stockvards. It’s your 
§200,000 a year by it, and give just idea, Dan’l, that' if we want any- 

good and cheap a service to the thing we must go around to the back 
public The lawyers look it over, door with our hats off. It sort of 

,i and find that there’ll have to be a jars you to think your Uncle John’s 
little amendment to the State Incor- going to kick open the front door 
poration law. They fix up the am- and walk into the parlor and x de- 
endment and introduce it into the >mand pie. You're afraid they’ll con- 
Senatc. Then it’s referred to the sider him rude and never let him auc- 
Committee. on Cities, instead of to tion off the boxes for the charity 
the Committee on Corporations, as ball. You think if you take the 
it should be, and we find out that sandwich and don’t ask for butter 
Johnny Gallagher owns that commit- they’ll like you for a well-trained 
tee, body, boots and breeches, and lad, and give ÿou a certificate that 
we’ve got to make terms with him you’re respectable. But you watch

"He did?" 
with animation, 
ease! He tried to make us buy out 
the Metropolitan Electric Company, 
in which, I suppose, he’s interested, 
and now he proposes to denounce Mr. 
Gallagher, who has never, I can 
vouch, tried anything of the kind!”

The puzzle suddenly became daz- 
zingly clear to Miss Page. She turned 
to Gallagher with a kind of swift, 
fleeing, startled helplessness. " Does 
he mean that? Does ho mean to de
nounce,” she asked brethlcssly.

"I read it that way,” he said, in 
his harsh voice. She felt that he ac-

said Gal-and see.

you kind of take. it 
Johnny observed warmingly, under
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body to settle the electric bill —not 
thinking it would hurt you; and they 
were going to use it against you it 
you made your speech, or Winthrop 

as, for I think Gallagher is your
2’ a"-vway. And do you think I 

could endure that? I 
here to tell

sprang up. 
have nothing

narrowed. cused her.
“Well, if he does,” said Mr. Win

throp, looking
urbane enjoyment, “we’ll explode a 
mine under the young man’s mine. 
With what I know and what Miss 
Page*knows, I guess Mr. Gallagher 

lawyer won’t be the man that’s blown high
est.”

When.-. Gallagher walked out Miss 
Page murmured a polite empty word 

the afternoon, but. he had frequently to the lawyer and followed.

at. them both with

came down 
stop 
wall.

you about it. Do 
now;, I can’t back through the 
You arc a miserable 
Since retreat

the
Oh!”

, , was now impossible, she
suddenly leaned a little closer, threw 
up her chin, which brought her face 
near to his. "You know8 I couldx^t 
endure that I should be the. one to 
hurt you. I wasn’t ready to let it
T L?!T^t0 SCf you hurt your career. 
I wasn t ready to sacrifice my career 

for truth or anything else. What’s 
truth, anyway?”
c .T'“th? ,Why- I guess it’s you!" 
said Emmet. He would have said 
more, fatuously, but she 
him.

man!
The dining room was on the ground 

floor., She walked deliberately by the 
elevator on one side and the stair
way on the other into the hotel of
fice, where she drew the eyes of a 
dozen lounging men. There was a 
little smoking and writing room off 
to the left. She walked coolly and 
with a negligent case through the of
fice to the front windows that gave 
upon the street, looked out a mo
ment, and calmly sauntered back. 
Going and coming, she threw a swift 
glance over the writing room. But 
she saw no one she knew.

The elevator-^ boy leaned against 
the wire lattice by the open door of 
the cage. She stepped in. The boy 
followed and started the machine. 
“Parlor floor,” she said, and they 

the first landing. The

te

stopped
“We

said
must go down stairs,” she 

..... „wlth a kin<l of fond 
they 11 be expecting me.”
Down in Parlor C Johnny 

iaghtsr leaned over the back of 
chair and glowered at Prescott 
Winthrop before him. Mrs. Rande.il 
sat a little apart, and her double 
chin seemed to defy him to impeach 
its respectability.

"Behave,
whispered warninglv. Thov had 
through Parlor D and 
open door.

"Let’s be frank and friendly all a- 
round"—it

refusal ;V Gal-
a

stopped at
lock of the wire door did not yield 
at the first pressure of the boy’s 
fingers.

"Is Mr. Emmet on this floor?” she 
asked. To get the lay of the land 
would be something.

"Mr. Bmmet? No’m; on. the fourth 
dhor; number fo,ur twenty-one.” The 
boy had begun to close the door of 
the cage when she spoke, and ., was 
turning the lever of the machine.
Now fie brought the lever hack, and 
held thé 'door open as though he 
were uncertain whether she would get 
in again.,

"Oh, i" was mistaken,” she said 
without the least hesitation, and 
stepped into the cage. She did not 

— , ... . know why. jIHb 'did not know who-
.x'tWf l x , X / ' ■ v ; ■ •> ther the bov would take her up to

YOUR BILE- HE 'TjD IÀj£E’?G. TELL YOU HOW/’ V the fourth floor or down Again. The
-------------- :• ■ ■ —h~—-yqxryiy——— ■■ — — ................. •-----------cage starced up.- It occurkfl to her

■ "àt:'- > I, ” ' that she had: quite lost her head ahd
The lieutenant entered, staring ; resorted>vto U^lSttttife cabttitet in the] “Mr,. GalIaghérT Mr. GalWigher!" was doing qbnwthing dreadful, 

found Johnny still standing by the lavatory* ^RfiAiiSdc Âvas Uncommonly : she called. In thé’hall. -i "Sthaight ahead to first ccHTijior
desk, his hands in his pockets, asked, red, and hÿyijjEtiÿokingrat. his trou-, . Johnny turned, around stdlidly, and on your right,:) about half wa^xgqifn:
"What’s the matter?” .under his ble through^f£»W®aiiini|Aic: fog. b .xj she. .whirled up to, him breathlessly, number four t>cnty-ono;" saîd- the 
breath. -, Miss Pa£C.qai|&quickly, | "ffhat: wouid you advisc-iio to do£" ,bo.v. ,

! "Oh, these colts, Jakey! these. inipafti^t''eo4HKMMted»B(mi this »1* wfeii, jky w"'|l-''.<Thank voit” aalA-Miss , Sagey-as
colts!” he said wearily. "Dan Em- strange niàrixSMf. Wfsh Ton’d",tel] -qhyt SAIrS thmXota denu&ijed éhb the ObSf disap-
met Is nutty and full of oats. He’s the news frJM^rihgifiqid,’' she safl to'éis é»hniéétv«ittnnér.- ; pearèd. ' .
bound to run away. He’s going to quickly:.in,jS;YSFtohe:"iLlmbw- .wha*J ”Aboti#-^Mr.;^mmct..’’ Johnny sttïf - The empty corridors stretc&fft. hc- 
run right into a stone wall, and the ncwfp4$>erS,*6yj I déb’tx under- l-waîtcti hntqovtiblb>,ànd witti’-as little fore heir. She 'dafod not go *■'step
there ain’t going te be any uphol- stand ,- v ..sympathetic';, beip as a post;- Before further. . Already sljo hàd' throwna- For a mered instant Gallagher
storing on that wall, either.” He The rW?y inflfcs- -fa thcY,-,4ayycr’s. that rodklibecuttitudc thé yeSlog^wo- way her-diipiit,vrand aelLrespect-She floundered. Then he walked over and 
reached over and closed the rolling brain ,#>re najbW hcljp to think-; iiian felt, hcricouçage evaporating. “I simply waited in a kind of agonized confronted the two, his mouth shut,
top of his desk. “I’m going to hand ing. bsrt-t&éy, hjijped ti>:j<*riilapityf ,dcm’t wish to. do him an injuryshe helplessness. : his eyes twinkling. After he had sur-
Dan’l a little package.” he said, ‘'Wbig> BOhl<th^'MrX>(^ll«gKé?S':çnf- said e.vàsiv|)ÿ: : v'alt f, care -Aticiut is Tljis f£ce and figure sthïiC$t upon veyed them an instant, he looked a- 
■till most gloomily, “And after the lighten^you?'"®; askefi, athis tnanfi- the Pteygrduntie bill- . a . Emmet's"eye as bp camo 'dully along round at the others,
explosion, if he lives "through it, he’ll est, looking, over Jiér shoulder..at th^ -"Then I’fi iuiyisfi you to go homo I the corridor., his .overcoat .on .Sis "The babes in the wood," he said
know more.” man ahB. sOUhjtiife his inellpw'laqgi1-: aAs-itficp away-'frb"<n Winthrop, if ybu| arm. In the-.first '-momeht it seemed solemnly. “You can’t never beat

Mr. Winthrop had been notified of She understand at once that it waa- (.ah,” said Johnny; gloomijy^ as he not ao -rcmarka'tle that she should ’em! A barbed wired fence wouldn’t 
the failure of his offer, and Emmet Johnny Gallagher, the "boss;” She turned away. " ' be there,- for a figure of this sort, re- keep ’em apart!" He stepped up to
had taken the evening train for took,the occasfSh hardily, ’ as- she 1 - -<" ■’."-j Y. served; accusing. Condemning, had Miss Page. “But why didn’t you tell

found it, and"torned, politely smil- v been rising in his thoughts' through mo?" ho said. "It would have saved
Thomas Frederick Winthrop, who ing. "Perhaps M#\ 'Gallagher can," When Gallagher stepped from the the’night And morning. all the trouble. I tried to get you

was Prespott’s attorney, received the she said, '.with-a kind of sociable train at Springfield next morning he He came up i "I lost your bill," he to." 
notification with his habitual bland- brightness. -’Tam trying to find out saw Winthrop and Prescott making said. "I’d live to tell you how." 
ness. But there was the sense of a what has happened at Springfield to their way to the street ahead of him. When he took off his hat his hair was 
painful swelling in the region of his the Playgrounds bill, and why it hap- At the same time Mrs. Celia Ran- seen to be rumpled. His face looked 
heart. Standing in the centre of his pened." dali, president of the Prairie Avenue a ijttle haggard, which helped on the
private office on a rug of price bo- The fact that she was a pretty wo- Social Settlements League, chairwo- forlorn note in his voice. Such was 
side a desk of carved mahogany with man and looked amiable made a cer- man of the Committee on Political the effect of his forlornness that Miss 
shiny silver triinntihgs, his startled tain impression benind Johnny's Action of the United Women’s Socie- Page did not trust herself to speak, 
eyes traveled with slow aimlessness gloom, but the "Rill'll was immobile, ties, treasurer of the Association for “J ;et Gallagher give me an inter- 
over the dull red walls. In fact, Mr. ye thought she Was a newspaper re- the Suppression of Objectionable est jn a concern called the Metropol- 
Winthrop was personally long a big porter. No. he knew nothing: poli- Posters and a director of the South jtan Electric Company,"he said. "It 
line of South Side Illuminating and tics was always too deep for him. In Side Wagner Club, emerged from the wasn’t an ’ honest concern, and I 
Consolidated Light and Power shares, a half mechanical following of the last Pullman car. knew it, but I didn’t care much then,
and his margins were so uncomforta- lawyer’s lead they drifted up to the "Here’s Johnny Gallagher just a- yVe pretended that my interest
bly thin that he could easily see ruin door of the inner room. " But why | head of us," she said in an aside. pay jor mv iCgai services, 
through the, if anything happened to don’t you go to Emmet?" Johnny "You see, you came down in excel- wasn’t any prearrangement about 
the consolidation plan. suggested. "He seems to know all lent company, Helen. I suppose yys Consolidation bill, for that was

Wednesday his confidential agent at about it. Have somebody interview ; there’ll be nothing fit to cat." she before I was elected and I had done 
Springfield wired: ‘Row on this him. added. some little’legal work for the com-
morning in Senate Committee on Miss Page glunced down. "I thought "Oh, I guess so," Miss Page an- pany and wc were all goqd fellows
Cities. Emmet tried to got the Play- Mr. Emmet would do all he could for swered with a vague attempt at together.”
grounds bill reported out. Committee j,he bill,”’ shc said; "in fact, we cheerfulness. jje had been trying most of the
slaughtered it. Emmet mad. Talk of counted on his help. Wc rather left Alighting from their cab at the ho- njght and morning to arrange the 
row between Emmet and Gallagher, it to him." tel as an omnibus was discharging in order cf his speech; but he had not
May affect the Electric bill." "Oh! Y'ou’re one of ’em—one of the his trousers pockets, his overcoat on been able to do it. Now, uncon-

Then his broker called up on the playground# women—er, ladies?” J his arm, and looked on uncompro- scj0usly, he took up the simple facts
telephone. Somebody on the Stock "I’m Miss Page. Mr. Emmet told ! misingly while the other men bowed. M they had been in his mind.
Exchange was selling. Light and me he would undertake to get the : Politer Mr. Winthrop stopped into "John just thought I was a good
Power and Illuminating to beat the bill favorably reported.” : the hotel with the ladies. Gallagher feilOW; and be handed over the stock,
band. They said there was a row at Johnny’s interest suddenly roused j turned his hard, challenging glance and I took it because he was a good
Springfield and the Consolidation bill "Dan did? When? When did Dan say to Prescott. fellow. Then he got me into the
was mixed up in it some way. that?” he demanded in his harsh "Do you know that young lady?" chairmanship and when this Consoli-

Evidcntly something must be done, voice. ho asved in his harshest voice. dation bill came up he had it refrred
Miss Page, shopping on State street "Last Saturday." "Miss Page? Certainly I know to my committee, because he’d been

and mainly intent upon the new pat- Gallagher lookeci hard at her. He her,” said Prescott out of his sur- a goo<j fellow to him He wanted to 
terna in waists, heard the cry, bought was sensible enough of her beauty prise. make Winthrop buy out the Metro-
a copy of the Express, and went into and style., It was occurring to him Johnny’s gloomy eyes dwelt ques- politan as a consideration for letting
Field’s to read it. that Emmet' would have been sensible tioningly on the sanguine man for an the Ôonsolidation bill go through.

For firms ground the correspond- enough of them, too. Perhaps, after instant. "Como now, Prescott," he well finally I wanted to get out of
ent had only the fact that Emmet all, he had punished the younger demanded; "just man to man, is she this electric business, which I didn’t
had called up the Playground bill in more than he had meant; had hurt on the square?" jiko any more j tried to arrange a
his committee. Smooth sailing had his pride more than he had intended. Mr. Prescott flushed angrily. "You compromise between Gallagher and
been expected for it. But (the com- But the thought was subtly evoked must be drunk,” he said. ... Winthrop to get it out of the way,
mittee had ruthlessly relegated it to his belligerence,, too. What business The politician’s hard glance still and John and I fell out about it!
the flics. Emmet had left the Capitol had beauty and style to get mixed rested upon him a second. "T’hell Then he upset your bill just to re!
and gone to his hotel, where ho re- up with politics? with you,” ho growled and went into mind me that he was the boss At
fused an interview. The report was “Well, I guess he thought he could the hotel. first I was simply in a rage. It stung i "This falling in lov
that the chairman and Gallagher had do it," he said stolidly. "I reckon Inside. Mrs. Randall was settling my pride. I told him I’d denounce Johnny thoughtfully. ’81111," he add-
fallen out some way because they he wasn’t calculating to play horse herself with a sigh of relief at the the Electric bill, because I wanted to cd, after an instant, looking at Win-
couldn’t agree on the electric matter, with anybody but roe.” breakfast table and Mr. Winthrop hurt him any way I could But throp and Prescott whimsically, " I
But others said it was a dodge. An The form of the speech was baf- was disappearing from Miss Page’s that’s all gone now and I’m going suppose wc men’d get too tough to
unnamed "Democratic member” was fling: but Miss Page jumped to a straining eyes. It was 9.30— when to do it because it’s the truth. John live if it wasn’t for that." Again
quoted: "When it comes to making happy conclusion. "Then you and he Emmet would soon be started for has been the boss. The dishonesty there was a little smiling pause,
terms with the electric companies for are really at outs?" shc said eagerly, the Capitol; and these men were free has been all around mo and all "Well," said Johnny good-naturedly,
letting that amendment go through, Without verbal reply Gallagher to find him. To have a man’s free- through me and I want to tell about "It seems kind of a pity to go on
you’ll fluid there won’t be any row in pulled a crumpled telegram from his dom of action for ton minutes! So it just as it is. Of course, I know with the scrap after this. The inno-
Johnny’s camp.” The newspaper’s overcoat pocket and handed it over, far she had carried things— but to it won't do anv particular good—at cents being out of it, suppose we
headlines read: "Is Johnny Turning She read: what end? Why, to sit down and eat least not now. It isn’t for the pub- sinful gents got down to business. I’ll
a Jlew Trick? “J shal] speak on the Electric bill ,ircakfast while the opportunity es- lie. It’s for myself. Everybody knows be reasonable with you.”

*)11 at ,Vle S1(ck' under privilege to-morrow forenoon. caped’ SL“? had.,tho sonf° jn every what the conditions are, I guess, and
stforned the imputation of sordid j shaU throw al) the light I can on nc,rvl? ofv hls jvalk,r>g >nto the trap everybody seems to tolerate them,
treachery. But there was this name- ^ EMMET” which shc had prepared for him. At But it’s spoiled everything for me.
less touch of corruption and cheap " moments it seemed quite probable And I want to say my say about it;
rascality which every one seemed to This was more baffling than any- that she should be suddenly haled somc people will understand it may-
take for granted. Especially,. there thipg else. Shc looked her perplex- out somehwcrc and compelled to re- be and then I’ll drop it all—go a-i
was the picture of him going off ity at Gallagher. Meantime. Mr. affirm the ruinous admission she had way somewhere else. I suppose. For Fogg-I told Bass what you said-
alone to his hotel as though he had" Binthrop blandly read the telegram made to Winthrop, while Emmet was the untruth has ruined me. Nothing that he reminded you of a giraffe bo
ne friends And if he were angry, it m her hand dragged away ito some everlasting i can alter that.” cause he held his head so high. Fen-
must be a little bit at least on ac- "Why, tuud the .lawyer, with his disgrace. She detained the waiter, "I don’t think it’s ruined you at dcrson-And what did he say? Fogg-
count of that promise-Ah! if some large air of amiability "a man came got a card from her purse aod scrib- all,” she protested. As he had gone He said vou reminded him of an ass.
one,had the courage ta help him.. But to^ see me about the Electric bill day. bled; "Let me see you a moment in speaking, she had felt in a blind, Fenderson-Because why? Fogg- Be-
wh^t could a woman do? Her chair before yesterday, and he told me’’-1 the parlor at once-please." > wounded, accusing way that he was cause you are one, he said.

\It
yourself now I" Helen 

come 
wore at theI ^\1

r
was Johnny’s 

voice “and acknowledge that we’ro 
all brother pirates on tho make and 
not

strident

try to backcap each other’s 
games. I’ll admit I’m a pirate. But 
who’s going to cast the first stone at 
me? Who's going to say that poli
tics ought to be better than other 
business? Other things being as they 
are in this world, what’s the matter 
with my running my politics the way 
I do?”

■iasT.

"I LOST The answer came from the door.
"You wouldn’t tell your wife what 

you do, Johnny,” said Emmet. Ho 
was beaming in his most sparkling 
manner.

Johnny stared a moment. " Well, 
who’d want to tell his wife?” he de
manded.

"Why, I would," Emmet declared, 
ahd lattched shamelessly.

Miss Page looked demurely at the 
floor, and took a bit of her lip be
tween her teeth, and colored.

I As

Springfield.

She bent a little toward him, 
quickly, eagerly. "I thought once or 
twice you did, too," she exclaimed.- 
"But then—well!"

"The bébés in the woods,” he re
peated, solemnly. “What about your 
speech, Dan?" he added abruptly. .

"Speech!" Emmet repeated in a 
tone of surprise. He glanced at He
len in a confused way. "Why — the 
speech"—he seemed bewildered for a 
moment. Then he looked around in 
a kind of happy dubiety. " Why, I 
guess I’ve made the speech already."

"I guess you have," said Helen.
Emmet seemed still somewhat 

fused. "It’s all wrong, John,” he 
declared, with a doubtful shake of his 
head at Gallagher. "It's thoroughly 
wrong. But", well—I seem to have 
got humanized sor of—maybe a fel
low has tef be rather unhappy before 
he can take a severe view of things. 
It wouldn't bo right some way for 
me to pitch into anybody when I was 
so happy myself. I suppose if we - 
weren’t such good fellows we 
wouldn't tolerate so much badness. 
I'm out of it now, you know, and 
I’ll just stay out and say no more 
about it.”

“Well,” said Johnny philosophical
ly, “I reckon you’ll have troubles 
enough of your own if you’re going to 
be married."

"Oh!” Miss Page protested—plainly 
at the implication of marriage, so 
that every one laughed at her, and 
Mrs. Randall, who had come over 
that way, with a mollified chin, put 
her hand in a motherly way on the 
young woman’s arm. They got out 
of the room, followed by Emmet.

There was a pause, full of the mel
low. friendly air.

eyes.
"Besides, I tell you," Emmet add

ed boldly, "there are public ques
tions involved."

When Johnny had himself firmly in 
hand, he said calmly- “You ain t 
got over being a 
What you want is a rattle. You’re a 
toddler and you slobber on your 
bib, talking of generosity. Whcpe is 
any public question? We’re in the 
electric business, ain’t we, same's 
Winthrop’s men? Prescott and the 
South Side Illuminating are going to 
consolidate because they see a chance 
to make a couple of million or so 
out of
Dan’l: 1 want to be consolidated with 
the rest of the boys. When they get 
good and consolidated . they’ll 
over and try to take" my little elec
tric business away 
make hard feelings. Iiet’s all go in 
snug and friendly and get consolidat
ed together, * and let’» all get a 
whack at the two millions. Those 
fallows have gone into the stock 
market and loaded up with Conso
lidated Light & Power and South 
Side Illuminating stock, and tbeygre 
all ready to turn the trick—only’’— 
his strident voice shot out —“ they 
can’t do it until I say so. Generous 1 
I've got ’em in a corner, ain’t I ? 
They can’t wiggle unless I let ’em, 

they? And‘ÿou tâîk about their 
generosity to me, Dan'l?k Tell ’em I 
say 'T'hell with their generosity.' 
When they get ready to offer me half 
a million, I’ll talk with ’em. You 
want a rattle ! Mr. Gordon Prescott

kid yet, Dan’l.

respectable

was
There

conit. I’m a sociable person.

come

from me. It’ll

can

said

as
(Copyright by the S. S. McClure 

Company.)
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that the Navy Blue and White has once 
more come home-ahead and that the na
tive-born Victoria crew have worthily 
upheld the honor of the fair city that 
they represent.

exactly the texture of this examination 
but if it compares with the. dites1 that 
the German conservatories'require their 
pupils to ppss, much time must be spent 
on minor details of correctness, for upon 
these finer points a pupil is judged to a 
great extent by the presiding, examiner.
On the whole, let it be understood that I 
do not approve of these examinations at 
local centres, because they do not offer 
the same stimulous as does the regular 
conservatory examination. However, 
this is just by the way.

As an example bow I should teach 
musical history, let me offer the follow
ing; examination suppose you were 
to take one or two good books like 
“Fillmore’s Lessons in Musical His
tory,” or his “History of Pianoforte 
Music." I should for the first lesson ask 
the class to study up all they can find 
about the instruments which preceded 
the pianoforte—the virginal, spinet, 
harpsichord and clavichord—what com-Many Important Points in the posers wrote music tor them, ana the

1 .... _ character of the music. Also about theHigher Branches invention and development of" the piano-
„ , _ forte. Assign each pupil one of theseBrought UUt. subjects, or a part of one, asking that

p he or she come prepared to give or read
a brief account of it at the next lesson.
Of course, the two works I have men
tioned above are .works only for an ele
mentary or preparatory student, but 
still they will serve to show how small a 
subject as musical history should be 
treated.
four periods of pianoforte music, make 
clear to all—by a few illustrations— 
what is meant by polyphonic and mono
phonic music. Then take up each per
iod in succession, studying the features 
which characterized it, and the lives and 
works of its greatest representative 

reform in music teaching, that of the composers.
pianoforte in particular. Every great re- As before, let each pupil study up a 
form, whether it be in music or other- special topic, and make the study point- 
wise, is instituted by a few advanced ed, by suitable musical illustrations
thinkers who are especiallv qualified for Word to Music Teachers ......TWO ■ - ■
leadership ; but the reform can only be from the composer un4er discussion, 
effected bv the combined result of in- Follow this objective plan of study 
dividual effort. It. is necessary, then, throughout the work, and your pupils 
that every teacher reform his or her will have gained- a considerable knowl- 
wovk. edge of the history of piano music, as

I have often been asked the question, well as much in the cultivation of taste 
“How can this be done?” Possibly in and technique. To the pupils who are 
this Western land the problem would be sufficiently mature I request them to 
rather difficult to solve, owing to the read lother standard works with the 
lack of co-operation on the part of musi- view of their gaining a more extended 
cians in general, but it would be ex- knowledge of the subject, even elemen- 
ceedingly wise to watch the steadfast tary though it may be. 
growth of reform which music instruc- Use every device to keep your pupils 
tors are endeavoring to carry out in interested. Never allow the work to fall 
other cities. I am exceedingly sorry to into the dullness of routine. > When this 
state that during my term of teaching seems to threaten, secure variety by ra
in both New York and San Francisco, trodncing something entirely new, re-.
I have met with a great many piano turning to the original subject after a 
students who are mere performers, pos- little. -
sessing very little else but technical Delightful periods can be spent m this a™, Walter Jesse.
skill, while the musical and intellectual study, which the pupils will scarcely re- wtu) agaJ? sfr0. the crew,
sides are left uncultivated., Teachers cognize as work. For one lesson give ,J. î,,e same position last season, apa 
ere exhorted to give their pupils a more several pupils pleasing selections in the this will make his fifth appearance as a 
comprehensive musical training, told rondo and song forms. Let them deter- representative of the J. B. A. A. in the 
that they should be well grounded in the mine, as they listen, to which'class each senior tour. , .
theory and history of music, in musical belongs, afterwards noting about the di- C. S. (Jack) Finlaison will make his 
form and analysis, and'should have thor- vfsions in song form, and the entries of second appearance m senior company 
ough practice in dictation, ear cultiva- ,the subject and eoisodes in the rondo. w .n he enters the boat on Saturday
tion. etc. ........... The sonata, or first movement form and from the showing , he, made

In conservatories, where each de- may be studied in thesame manner. , yea,r 1,6 can be relied on to wont
partaient of musical work receives due Occasionally T used to prepare a set ““ “f drops; and although he has not 
attention, this question presents no dif- of review questions, covering- the ground had the saine opportunity to tram as his 
Acuities, nor does it with the celebrated gone qver. I find this a most helpful comrades he will 
teachers in large cities1 and towns. Most expedient for the purpose) of making a 
of these are specialists, and they will re- lasting impression.
ceive only a few pupils who are capable I have given, in this rather lengthy 
of doing advanced work. ; Furthermore article, a-few, of the ideas' arid methods 
the knowledge and experience of these which I have employed and have'found 
teachers enables them to settle without to work most successfully. „Ab.ove *U, I 
difficulty all these questions that trouble say in conclusion, urge your pupils to be 
the vounger and inbre inexperienced true to that most noble of arts —music—1 
teachers. , and this will serve in a most useful way

But what about thé great* army of to help them forward to reach their de- 
mediocre teachers, to whose lot tails the sired goal, for I think that if the minds 
mass of floating musical material, who and artistic feelings of . the children, of 
must receive nearly all the pupils that Victoria tire properly directed, this jtrt- 
apply to them, gbod, had and" indifferent, and city would, in time, Peel "treat cause 
and -upon'whom rests.the responsibility to be proud- of its native sons mid 
of the «fundamental work? daughters, who would in no small way

Few parents have any conception of grace the world of art. . 
the heights and depths of à musical edn- ” ' ”
cation. The popular idea ig. revealed in 
the ever-recurring question by the par
ents of nearly every successive pupil: 
r*Do you think you can make a player 
of-my child?” The one great disideratum 
is that their Children, shall become 
brilliant performers. They regard a 
knowledge of musjpai theory, history, 
etc., as unnecessary, except for those 
who aspire to beco.me musical “blue 
stockings" or teachers. At least they do 
not consider the higher branches of 
.enough impôt tance to warrant an extra 
outlay of money;

My experience has been that these 
subjects, to be thoroughly treated, re
quire a special lesson for each, but it is 
rather difficult to make the majority of 
my readers kee this. At the same time 
most teachers are ambitious to do good 
work and make musicians of their pu
pils. The question here arises: To what 
extent, are these subjects involved in the 
ordinary piano lesson, and can the work 
be thoroughly accomplished in the time 
available? A certain amount of gen
eral information should be inseparable 
from every piano lesson ; much more 
may be incidental to it. For example, 
in teaching the scales I first require the 
pupil to sing the scale without the in
strument, then to play it, next to turn 
from the piano and distinguish the dif
ferent tones and intervals as I play 
them, the pupil knowing the individual 
characteristic of eadh tone as taught by 
the tonic-sol-fa system- When this has 
been done I begin to teach the theory 
of the scale requiring the pupil to white 
it and then proceed to the acquirement 
of correct technique. I can take this 
opportunity to imnart incidentally some
thing of the history of the scale, the 
source from which it was derived, the 
meaning of the word, tell who St. Am
brose and St. Gregory were, when they 
lived, the work they did in reviving the 
old .Greek scales, etc.

In the same manner with, the arpeg
gios. teach that the word signifies “play
ed like a harp”; then, from what chords 
thev are derived and how formed, to
gether with any interesting fact con
nected with them, such as the one that 
the; diminished seventh chord was first 
used by Claudio Monteverde, a compos
er who lived in the last half of 'the six
teenth and the first half of the seven
teenth cental-life. In passing, it may be 
remarked that correct fingering should 
be especially taught.

-Etudes and pieces should be studied 
analytically before they are played, and 
any historical or biographical facts 
nected with them noted.

But while this and more may be ac
complished during the ordinary piano 
lesson. I have found that the time is not 
sufficient for as thorough training as I 
should liketo give my pnpils. Something 
must be neglected or the time protracted 
to a point where it becomes wearisome 
to teacher and pupil.

The plan which involves the least 
work and best results is to give an hour 
or two each .week to one's class collect
ively and there emphasize aqd extend 
the work of an individual lesson. Begin 
the season’s work with a definite plan, 
arranged to meet the needs of your pu
pils. For yonr work in theory a black
board is indispensable, and the first step 
is a thorbugh drill in the different in
tervals and their inversions. This point 
should not be left until mastered, for 
upon a perfect understanding of It de
pends all that Is to follow. Next take 
up the major and minor triads and their 
inversions, and from this you can go on, 
step by step, through elementary har
mony at least.

A WORD TO “BIG FOUR” GREW 
OFF FOR NELSON

NOTICE IS 
tend v to apply 
of Lands add Works for a special license 
to cut and remove timber from off the 
following describe» tract of land In Rang* 
V., Coast Ifistrlct, eituate about two miles 
from Lakelse Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a tributary of Thorn
hill Creek, which flows into said Lake:

marked “C. 
the left 

East

HEREBY GIVEN that I In
to the Chief Commissioner

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after ..date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at Tom Bay," 
Mathieson Channel, Range 3, Coast Dis
trict:

Commencing at a 
East side, near the
marked “H. Ford”; Bast 60 chains, thence 
South 80 chains,’ thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the beach, thence following the beach to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted on 
the Southeast corner of No. 1 location; 
South 80 chains, thence West' 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

NO. 3. Commencing at a post* planted at 
the Southeast corner of No. 2 location; 
East 80 chains, .thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains, thence North 80 
chains, thence East to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted on 
Lake Island, East side of the head of a 
small bay in Canoe Pass, South to the 
beach, thence following the beach West
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the beach about -20 chains from the head 
of Salmon Bay, North side,
Channel, marked - “H. Ford”.* 
chains, thence West"40 chains, thence North 
120 chains, th^ftce YWst td 
Mathieson CharnÂel," thence following the 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing. 640 acres, more or less.

No. 6. Commencjhg at a post planted 40 
chains West from "the Northeast corner 
of No. 5; North 160 chains, thence West 
tOrithe.beach on Mathieson Channel, thence 
following the beach to the north side line 
of No. 5; thence following said North side 
line to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more * or * lees.
' No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

40 chains West from the Northeast cor
ner of No. 6; North 160 chains, thence 
West to the beach on Mathieson Channel, 
thence following the béach to the North 
side line of No. 6, thence following said 
North side to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. tk Situated on Emily Peninsula, 
Range 3, Coast District: Commencing at 
a post planted at an angle of Lot 128- 
thence 100 chains West from the North
east corner, marked “H. Ford,’.’ north 
40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains to the North boun
dary of Lot 128, thence East 40 chains 
and. North 80 chains along said boundary 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

No. 9. Commencing at a post at an 
angle of 40 chains South from the North
west corner of No. 8 location. West 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West to a bay on Ellerslie Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 128, thence East along the 
North boundary of said lot to the inter
section of No. 8 location, containing 640 
acres,, more or less.

No. 10.—Situated on Florence Penin
sula, Sisters' Inlet: Commencing at a post 
on the. beach about 2% miles North of 
the first rapids, marked “H. Ford”; Bast 
40 chains, thence South 180 chains, thence 

v-nTH-B" 75—HFutnuv—riivrv—thTT West 40 chains, thence North to the siTtSm.r wrJeïvL „LV7ft,«mT tô heath, thence following the beach to pointsixty (60J days after date we intend to * commencement containing B40 neres 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of ’ S acrea'
Lands and Works for a lease of the fo'- ,, commenclne at a nost dinted
and nSrrRortaie*wa0teroh0rightIsd for^flstdn * Rt tl3e Northeast end of Susan Island,

U . * rights for flshln* Jack60n Passage, marked ‘‘H. Ford"; West
p ffnSSnn, Z " . eû. . I, , 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, thenceCommencing-’at Æt.post--set at high water w_sl. m chains thence North 
mark on the shore of Parfy Bay. opposite. PasMSection 4, Metchoeln District, being the. {’*?<*e beach to noinT 
ï'^rly boundary of H. B. Thomson’s ^tLfning MO acrw, more or less.
.’“îtïe, apiîIicatt,L0n’ U>*»Çe «““*“« !“ No. 12. Commencing at-à post planted 

mnl 7„ dlreStloa alonf “e '.here one- at thé SonttfWert cofter of No. 11; West 
-Î JJs. J due North, and extending sea- ^ cllalDS thence North 40-chains, thence 

Tdl 7?*,oS,rt’ ” West SO chains,, thence. North to the
/ 7 B c V'ANNlNr ro ITT) beach oa Jackson. Passage* thence follow-

tV. ^ ™ Sr” T1 a tag the beach to point of commencement,iwi«!nd ay’ Duibam & Brodle, Agents. containing 640 acres, more or 1'ess.-
jyl3 Vi-*- "-it B. C. Mess, Manager. No. 13. Commencing at a post planted

at the Southwest- corner ' of. No. 12; West 
160 tchaimf, therijser’INoffch. "to the-beam dri 
ackson 
each to 

til

TIMBER NOTICES

Quit “WONOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t,a, 
thirty days after date, I Intend ;0 arni ‘ 
to the Honorable the Chief 
of Lands and. Works for special r. -e -si 
to cut and carry away timber from 
following described lands situated in* !; 
pert District, Vancouver Island, and 
between Beaver Cove and Ximpklsh

No. 1. Commencing at a stake m»rkt 
‘‘R. C. Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” p;a 
about five miles southwest of Beaver Coyp 
at the southeast corner of T. L 
thence running £0 chains north, 
running SO chains east, thence running 
chains south, thence running 80 ehaiis 
west to place of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a stake mvk : 
"R. C. Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” ‘ ; 
about five miles southwest of Beav-.- 
Coye at the southwest corner of Claim i 
thence running south 80 chains, tin i 
running west 80 chains, thence running 
north 80 chains, thence running east V, 
chains to place of commencement.

MUSIC TEACHERS o
A NARROW ESCAPE.

post planted on the 
head of the bay,How E. Langworthy.. Came Near Bemg 

Shot in Buenos Ayres.
Advices from Buenos Ayres, Argen

tine, tell of the narrow escape from 
being shot of a gentleman equally well 
known in Vancouver and Victoria, says 
the World. EL Langworthy, brother- 
in-law* of George Powell, barrister of 
this city, is down in Buenos Ayres 
attending to the disposal of a valu
able property owned by him in the 
Argentine Republic. Mr. ^Langworthy 
is perhaps best known here in tennis 
circles, he being a prominent member 
of the Victoria club and having taken 
part In tournaments here and at Vic
toria. He was out for a drive with 
some friends, and on raturning to the 
Hotel Buenos Ayres he missed his um
brella. It was a valuable gold-headed 
keepsake and he immediately made en
quiries about it and had the hotél 
people telephone to the stables' from 
wlilch the carriage had been secured. 
The stable people knew nothing of the 
missing gamp, and Mr. Langworthy 
suggested that the driver might have 
appropriated it. This-was telephoned 
to the stables and from the sequence 
It was told to the 
man called at the.
Mr. Langworthy.
Mr. Langworthys room by the very 
clerk who had done the telephoning. 
Mr. Langworthy was not in. The man 
then turned to the clerk and said: 
“Well, he accused me of stealing his 

brella. I came to give him some
thing, and as he is not here I will give 
it to you.” He then shot the clerk 
dead in his tracks. When Mr. Lang
worthy wrote, the man was undergoing 
trial for murder.

Commencing at Initial post 
G. S.W. Corner,” and placed on
bank of Williams Creek, thence-----
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
West forty (40) chains, thence South

REAL ES
Reforms in the Art of Teach ng 

by One of Them
selves.

James Bay Champions Leaving 
for the Annual N.P.A.A.O. 

Regatta.
Matson &(SO)forty (40) chains, thence West eighty 

chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising 640 
acres, more or less.

then m
23 BROAD ST. 

Real Estate and InsurantC. GREENWOOD.
-SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and- Works for permission .to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, 'and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C. 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marked. J. T. 
Phelan’s Initial post, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. €.. June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

CORRECT TECHNIQUE NOT SUFFICIENT ALL MEN ARE IN GOOD FÈRM 6T ACRES—With large wa 
an Ideal spot, handy to 
buildings; $6,000.

100 ACRES—Shawnigon disfl 
tlvated; house, bare, etc.; 
through property; $3,500.

75 ACRES—At Cowichau;
house, barn, etc.; $2,000.

A SNAP—100 acres at MotcM 
• tlvated; splendid land, housj 

$4,000.
10 ACRES—3 miles from tow 

chard, bouse, barn, etc.; 1 
6 ACRES—Just outside city 

house; mostly In small frnlj 
a bis; good soil; $4,800.

TWO FRUIT FARMS—Hanff 
trees bearing; both high clai 
$10.000 and $12,000.

27 ACRES—4 miles from tov 
land arid cleared; 100 fruit 1 
barn, etc. ; $4,000.

Personnel of the Team and Their 
Splendid Chances for 

Success.
No. 3. Commencing at a stake mnvkvi 

''R. C. Hulbert, N. W. Corner,” p!:: ,j 
about five miles southwest of Beaver in
at the northeast corner of Claim Nr 
thence running SO chains south, the 
running 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a stake markM 
HR. C. Hulbert, N. E. Corner.” phuvj 
about six miles southwest of Beaver i ove 
and* at the southwest corner of Claim No
3, thence running 80 chains south, thon 
running 80 chains west, thence running m 
chains north, thence running 80 chain- 
east to place of commencement.

No. 5. Commencing at a stake marke-l 
“R. C. Hulbert, N. W. Corner.” placed
about six miles sonthwest of Bearer Cove 
and at the northeast corner of Claim \
4, thence running 80 chains south. :ho;. ^ 
running 80 chains east, thence runn; v-> 
chains north, thence running 80 cha > 
west to place of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a stake markel 
"R. C. Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” place 1
about five miles southwest of Reaver Cove 
and at the southeast corner of Claim >"-■> 
1, thence running north 80 ehains, them*» 
running east 80 chains, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence running west SO 
chains to place of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hulbert,V S. E. Corner.” placed 
about four miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the, northeast corner of Claim No 
6, thence running 100 chains north, them .' 
running 100 chains west, thence running 
40 chains south, thence running 60 chains 
east, thence running 
thence running 40 chains east to place of 
commencement.

(Signed)
Dated July .3, 1906.

For the first time since the James 
Bay Athletic Association has been con
nected with the N. P. A. A. O. their 
“Big Four” .will be composed entirely 
of "home crews.” Although the J. B. 
A. A. has been connected with the as
sociation since 1894 it has never yet 
happened that the “Big Four” have 
been made up of oarsmen born and 
raised in the city they represent.

The crew that is thus composed will 
leave for the scene of the big event to
morrow afternoon on the Indianapolis 
and it is expected that there will be a 
goodly number present to wish them 
luck and see them safely started on 
their journey.

The crew who will represent the club 
this year is, with one exception the sam» 
as last year and taken as a whole they 
do not

Most teachers, whether young or old, 
experienced or inexperienced, are anx- 
tous to, improve .Aheir methods, but the 
way to do it is not always clear. It is 
just along this line that I wish to be of 
assistance, by giving from time to time 
helpful suggestions to those in Victoria 
who may be engaged or interested in 
the instruction of music, to enable them 
to constantlv improve their work. We 
read much and see more of the need of

je 30 Mathieson 
North 40NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 

after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to 
ribed lands in 

Commencing at a post about 300 feet 
from the Southwest bank of Willow Creek, 
marked ‘*B. C. Packers,” S.W. Cor. Post; 

East 20 chains, thence North 20 
West 20 chains,

the beach on
purchase the following 
Rupert District:

for
Next day a 

and asked for 
He was shown to

driver.
hotel

thence 
chains, thence tarçg»
South 20 chains to point of commence
ment.

Dated Vancouver, June 9, 1906.
B. C. PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

R. J. KER,
Secretary.

Beaumont Bo
Real Estate & Insurance Agent

je2S
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated in the Coast District, and known 
as Priest’s Meadow, and situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked “R. . C. 
M.,” and planted on Southwest Corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains,
South 40 chains to the place of 
mencement.

Dated June 25, 1906.

GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, * 
lu orchard and small fruits, 
price, $3,000.

OAK BAY—Superb site foj 
home, with view of water a 
tram ; 3 acres. Price, $3,000,

Live Up to the Name
when they are called the “Big Four,” 
although they are the senior crew of the 
dub. Despite the fact that the oarsmen 
are all of medium stature, they make up 
in speed what they lack in size; and 
from the showing they made on xnurs- 
day evening, it was seen that they have 
speed to spare; and if they can manage 
to hold out their is no doubt but what 
the Buchanan cup will again rest in 
the J. B. A. A. club rooms. The crew 
selected to uphold the honor of their 
native city are: Chas. B. Kennedy, 
stroke; C. S. Fiqlaispn, Phil. Austin,

UtJTER WHAUF—Ljt and cot 
street, 
street.

throughextending 
Price, $1.050.thence

com- SOtJTH TURNER ST.—New i 
tage, close to water, with co 
ment. For quick sale, pricj

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
60 chains south

C. BELLOT, O. M. I., 
Stuart’s Lake, B. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the spit of 
land at the northwest end. of Salles Island 
has been cancelled.

UOWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 
20 pasture; cottage rnd bti 
sheep, and implements; a 
cern.

jy!2
R. C. HULBERTNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentiqck Island.

Victoria, B. C.; July 10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

jy4 Price $2,250; cost ovNEIL F. MACKAY,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., May 9, 1906. my 17

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to th» 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands anrl 
Works for a special license to cut ami 
carry away timber from the followine de
scribed lands, situate on Yeo Island, Range 
3; Coast District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lot 134, thence 
west 100 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to the west boun
dary of Lot 134, following west and soutn 
boundary of said lot td point 
mencement.

No. 2. Comttienclryr at a post planted 20 
chains from the northwest corner of Lot 
No. ' 1, west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chains, east 120 chains

PUMPING STATION—S 1-4 
choice land, plowed and 
fruit. Price, $1,650.

jyi3 FARM—140 acres, 1% miles' f: 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mo 
Price, $750.VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 

STOCK FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed np to the 1st day of September, 
1906, for the purchase- iof* the undermen
tioned farm propertyand. -stock belonging 
to the estate of the- la€e -Richard Hoey, 
of, Llllooet, B. C., . Tenders, may be for 
the whole or any part "'ôF^fÜe property, as 
below listen. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepte^

Farm about six «inès# below Llllooet, 
consisting of about ^ôSOHjicEesp partly un
der cultivation. Farm ’ubitiraantly supplied 
with water. 1 ■

Three hundred and thirty-seven 
of farming land situate on Pavilion .Moun
tain, near- Clinton; B. C.

About 250 acres of pasture land on 
Pqvilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 50 h£ad of cows with, calves.
About 50 hfcad of yearling stoc£ cattle.
About 180 head of stock cattle two year», 

old and over.;
Eight head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm? effects.
Tenders should be add$As*d to 

MESSRS. SMITH X HOEY,
Executors R. Heey Estate/- ^ 

k Llllooet, B. C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the" foreshore on the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C., July 6, 1906.
A. S. ARKLEY. Grant & Cony

jyl3 No. 2 View Street (Ooposlte 
trance to Dnard Hoti

of com

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTOl 
EATATE.to the northwest 

corner of Lot 134, thence following west 
boundary of said Lot 134 and north and 
west boundary of No. 1 to point of com
mencement.

No. 8, Commencing at a post 20 chains 
south from the northeast . corner of Lot 
134, east 90 chains to west boundary of 
Lot 133, thence north 80 chains, thene'* 
west 80 chains, thence south 60 chains, 
thence west 10 chains to the northeast 
corner of Lot 184, thence south 20 chains 
to point of 'commencement.

4. CommOfacfng ^àt a post at the 
northwest -turner of *iSf No. 3, west 110 
chains, thettee south 60 chain» to the north
west corn* o* «Lot *184,-t»nee ’ fallowing 
horth BpunWry to sdM: Lbt *134 and west 
boundary of No. 3 to-point of commence]

. ment.. '■p|| " " ■■■■
Nof 5.* Commencing at r" post planted at 

fne northwest corner of No. 4 -location, 
west 100 chaîna, thence South fQO chains 
to the north boundary of No. 2 location, 
thence following north boundary of No. 
2 and west boundary of No. 4 to polit of 
commencement,

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of Np. 4 location, 
north 80 chains, ? thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the north boun 
dary of No. 4 location, thence following 
said No. 4 boundary east to point of com
mencement.

No. 7. -Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 6 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the north boundary of No. 5 location, 
thence following the north boundary of 
No. 5 and No. 4 and w 
No. 6 to point of c 

No.. 8. Commoncir 
corner of No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 60 chains, 
thence following west boundary of No. 7 
to point of pommencement.

No. 0. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 6 location, 
north <8d chains; thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 8P chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 6, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 6 to point of com
mencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 9, wwt 
80 chains, tsouth 80 chains to the north
west corner of No. 7, thence following 
north boundary of said 
boundary of No. 9 to n 
ment.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 10. west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thence 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point of com
mencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 9 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 9, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 9 to point of com
mencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted ati 
the northwest corner of No. 12. location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the northwest corner of No. 10, thence 
following north .boundary pf No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement.

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted

Make Up in Grit
what he lacks in strength.

Phil Austin, like Finlaison, will make 
his second appearance' as â senior, and 
in choosing him his work of last season 

X was not forgotten.
Walter Jesse, on whom will depend a 

great deal has the bow position, and to 
him his associates will look to steer a 
straight course. This will make his 
fourth appearance in- the “Big Four” 
and he cam bç relied on tpj-do hijs-rntmost 
fo» the honor of the club. .

Thér individual weights 'pf the- -crew 
are; Kennedy, 170; Finlaison, 167; Aus
tin, 159; Jesçe, 170. .it will be thus seen 
that the crew is very evenly balanced. 
The task that falls pn the localr crew is 
indeed a great one. The record of the 
club is ajso a good one and on this crew 
depends that - '....

MODERN BUNGALOW (new) 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, 
ment; over half acre fine gart 
with 50 young fruit trees, f 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a 
buy.

to the 
thence foHtjw- 

com mencement,
acres

NEARLY AN ACRE of good gi 
good 8 roomed residence; 1 
ment, ; stone foundation, cel 
cement walks la- garden, : 
young apple,, pgar. Tpeach and 
$2>S»0. • -Don’t fall Mo- look <

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG 
AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4.000. 
THE BEST BUY IN THE P

-. c Nty-tefl ' I#'* HEREBY GltETN that,; 
Elrtj (60) after date, we Intend to:
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of; 
Lands and Works for a lease of the folr lug 
lowing described foreshore and tidal1 
lands and' territorial water rights fori jy8 
fishing purposes; viz. :

1 Commencing at a post set at high water 
mark on the shore, of Royal Bay, .Strait»! 
of,.Juan de iFuca, about one-half mile 
north of Albert Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction; along the shore one, 
and >Jone-half miles, more ,or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Esquimalt district,' and extending sea
wards due east.

July 16, 1906,
BRITISH CQLUMBIA CANNING CO.,LTD.

Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents. 
jy20 B. C. Mess, Manager.

Passage, ..thence following the 
point of commencement, rohtaln- 

e acres,, more or less. , ' , 
Victoria, B. C., July 5, 1906.

Ijyi2

"LAND REGIS^MF-'AW.”
H. FORD.To Allerl Scott, registered and assessed 

£ owner off Lot 12, **ock- L-• of part 
: of Section 69, Vlctpyja . Çistriçt, Map 

298; and »
To George Edward O’Brien, registered 

and assessed owner or Let 8, :of part 
of Section 81/ VictdfbF' District, Map

HANDSOME MODERN RES! 
rooms, batt, sewer, all m 
venlences; centrally located, 
nifleent view of sea and 
$3,000. If you want a char 
at a bargain, look this up- 
PAY YOU.

NOME SOLDIERS 
VISITING THE M

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, I intend to 

Hon. Chief Commissioner Of
Thirty (30) 
apply to Ahe 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island," Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described 
as follows:

Commencing àt a post planted at the 
Southwest corneifottnd marked ‘‘initial 
Post No. 1, A. G. Hick’s S.W. Corner,” 
and running North 80 chains, .thence East 

thence Sohth 80 chains, thence 
West 80. chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Located May 28, 1906.
Datèd June 27, 1906.

Splendid Reputation
miide bî members 

club who Have ,nt>w taken a back se'at 
to the younger members. - y

Joining the Association in 1894 it has 
been the proud distinction of the club 
to carry off the nalm every year with 
two exceptions* Two defeats in fifteen 
years is a record of which any. club may 
well feel proud, and the oarsmeh are in
tending to “do or die** in the attempt to 
bring back the cup that they have been 
sent to defend.

It will be the first occasion on which 
the, J. B. A. A. has had the "Big Four” 
as their only representative, and op 
them alone depends the honor of .the 
club. Today will see the crew do their 
last practice, and a good tryout will be 
given.

Last evening they were out and made 
a very favorable impression on those 
who witnessed their practice, and when 
they leave the clubhouse this afternoon 
there will be many critical eyes watch
ing their movements.

In referring to the work of the crew 
Dan O’Sullivan,

of thewhich has been

£»AKE NOTICE? that?e application has 
been made to register ^Aennge Alexander 
Croke Stoddart as ownfr, ip, fee simple of 
the above mentioned lanjfcHioiler -T»* Sale 
Deed from the Assessor of the District 
of Victoria, to him dated the” 18th day 
of - January, 1906, and '’•ÿ’tur are each of 
you required to contest ?tbe claim of the 
sajd Tax Purchaser within ..thirty days 
from the first publicatiqp hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, Province of British" Columbia, this 
11th day of July, 1906.

S. Y. WO OTTO N,
Regfistrar-General.

First published the day of July,
1906. • v ■ -■ - •

«MALL RANCHB—10 acres. g< 
fruit, etc., near city. Only i

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET1 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOlMajor General Forsyth and Gen

eral J. M. Bacon Among 
Yesterday’s Arrivals.

:I
GOOD LOT, with pretty cotta 

line, with hall, parlor and di
80 chains,

TAKE NOTICE that, 60 days after 
date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the land In Range 
T., of the Coast District, described as 

follows:
Commencing at a post marked J. P. A J. 

T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles south of Low Point, thence 
20 chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 dhains more or 
less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore Nto the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DEAVILLBL

panelled, with the ceilings fin 
beams; two bedrooms, kltch 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2

est boundary of 
emmenceknent. 

ng at the northwestjys A. G. HICKS. SPLENDID FARM—107 acres 
near city, with half mile v 
age; orchard, fine cottage. 
This Is VALUABLE PROP1 
HOUS’D TO INCREASE II 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

Two distinguished and well known of
ficers of the United States array arrived 
in the city yesterday on the Indianapolis 
and are to be found among the guests at 

The two officers, 
Major General J. W. JPoreyth and Gen
eral John M. Bacon, who is accompan
ied by his four' children, are to spend a 
few days in the city, both of the of
ficers being retired. Major General 
James W. Forsyth, who is a resident of 
Columbus, Ohio, previous to his retire
ment in 1897, was in command" of the 
Pacific division of the army. He i was 
chief of staff to General Sheridan, dur
ing his famous and successful cam
paign in the Shenandoah valley, and is,, 
also on the distinguished list of-the army' 
having been made brigadier general in 
the volunteers in 866 for his gallant and 
meritorious conduct, and he also re» 
ceivèd the thanks of the congress. In 
fSW, the year of his., retirement, Gen. 
Kqrsythe had served 4Q years in the 

In 1856 he was second lieu
tenant in the 9th infantry, and he made 
himself a splendid name during thq Civil 
war, during which be rose from first 
lieutenant to the high rank of brigadier. 
During his first year in the army now 
fifty years ago, he served a time on San 
Juan island under the popular General 
Pickett, the hero of-the- gallant charge 
at Gettysburg, and it was while sta
tioned there that he saw the cities of 

He remembers wh.en he 
first saw Seattle, it was composed of 
three or four houses. • General John M. 
Bacon, who accompanies General For
sythe is a resident of Vancouver, the 
military town of Washington, where he 
owns a large portion of real estate, and 
where he has lived with bis family since 
his retirement in 1899. General Bacon 
like his friend, also served under Gen
eral Sherman as aide de camp and was 
very popular iq the1 army. He also 
served as a brigadier general of the" vol
unteers during the Spanish-Ameriean 
war. He entered the army as second 
lieutenant in the 11th Kenthcky cavairy, 
served through the Civil war and 
made major, 
raised to lieutenant colonel for his val
ued services. Both officers are particu
larly well known throilghout. the west 
where they spent their active career. 
They will spend several days in Vic
toria.

TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the Midway & Ver
non Railway Company will be held on 
Monday, the 3rd of September, 1906, at 
the hour of 11 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
the offices of Messrs. Robertson & Robert
son, Solicitors, No. 82 Langley Street, 
Victoria, B. C„ fo> the purpose 
Ipg directors, adopting by-laws, 
orizlng the Issuance* of bonds, debentures 
aud other securities, and for other pur
poses.

,

the Hotel Driard. “COMPANIES ACT,. 1S9S.”
NOTICE Is hereby given that De Witt 

Fuller, of the City of Victoria, manager, 
hatf been appointed the attorney of the 
“Singer Sewing Machine Company" In the 
Province of British Columbia, In the place 
of Charles R. Smi£h,'?1wh'06e appointment 
has been revoked.

Datéd this 12th da-y bf JOly. A. D. 4906.
S. Y. WÔOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

of elect- 
and auth- Swinerton & O

Financial and Insurance Agent 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STB]

Je20 Co. jyi7
RO-BERTSON & ROBERTSON, 

Solicitors for the Midway & Vernon, R. R.
i No. 7 and west 

point of commence-NOTIOE Is hereby given that, sixty day» 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence running in a Northerly 
direction 20 chaîna, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly .20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being In all (40) forty acres more or 
less.

The Veteran Oarsman
who has stroked more winning crews 
than any other in British Columbia, 
said: “They are well balanced and have 
lots, of speed and barring accidents or 
some very superior crew, which at pre
sent I do not know of, I look for them 
to win.”

The first regatta under the auspices 
of the N. P. A. A. O. to be held in this 
city took place at Esquimalt in 1895, 
and it will go down in history as the 
most memorable victory the Bays ever 
won. The race was scheduled to take 
place early in the afternoon and a great 
concert was arranged for the evening 
in the Victoria theatre. At the time the 
race was to have been rowed the water 
was too rough, and in consequence the 
evetit was postponed till later in the 
evening. As evening approached the wa
ter did not <ret,any smoother, and the 
race was put off for another hour. In 
consequence of these postponements all 
but the more enthusiastic left for home. 
The hour of the concert approached and 
still the race had not been rowed and it 
began to look as if it would not be pos' 
sible to have it that day. Just before 
dusk, however, the x „‘!

Crews Were Ordered Out 
and when word reached the city the 
drowd was in a very excited state of 
mind- When the race was started it 
was impossible for those on the shore 
to distinguish the crews and it was not 
till they were almost to the finishing 
line that the supporters of the local club 
realized that the Bays were in the lead 
and they then gave vent to their long 
pent-up feelings. In the' meantime the 
concert had commenced and when a 
telephone message was read from the 
stage announcing the victory of the 
Bays, the audience rose en masse and 
cheered the victors, but it was small 
compared with the reception that the 
oarsmen themselves received when they 
entered the theatre and took their seats.

-Since that time the club has won re
peatedly and have now in their possess
ion as mementos of their prowess the 
C. P. R. Cup, which they won threo 
times in succession ; the Hiram Walk
er Cup, winning four in succession, an<f 
the Buchanan Cup, which they have, 
held ever since it was donated and on 
which they have a very strong hold.

It is this , record that the “Big v our” 
will go to Kelson to uphold, and it will 
be-a proud day in the ranks of the mem
bers of the J. B. A, A., when the^ learn J jj5

Xjyis NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (00) days after date, we intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial water rights Cor fishing pur
poses, viz.:

Commencing at a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for H. B. 
Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bçy* opposite Section five 
(5), Metchoeln District, thence running in 
a southerly direction along the shore onq- 
half. mile due South;* and -extending sea
wards due East.

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH'• COLUMBIA CANNING' CO.,

.’■LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

JvtS B. C. Mess, Manager.

24 1-3 ACRES—Choice garden 1 
ing to the south, within 3 
town. Good investment—$300

1 32-100 ACRES—Sloping to tfi 
good black loamy land—$610. ]

1 37-100 ACRES—Similar to preri 
—$620.

4 8-100 ACRES—All good rich iJ 
ing to the south, near sen 
church. This property will bi 
terminus of the tram line whej 
ed—$1,765.

811 2-100 ACRES—Partly cleared, 
miles of town-rOnly $1,600.

6% ACRES—Partly cleared land] 
line, close to town—$1,500.

NICE BUILDING SITES of aboj 
each, close to Oak Bay avenuei 
In addition to giving excellent 
sites, these pieces have some À 
land.

8 1-3 ACRES—Six miles out; gj 
easily cleared. $100 per acre.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORtJ 
Improved real estate security m 
rates of Interest.

Insure in the Connecticut Fire 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

LAND NOTICES
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 60 

days from this date, we intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase tne fol
lowing described land situated on the 
forks of Howson And Lake creeks, one 
mile below Moosesklu Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeena district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S.W. Corner," thence 40 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40s chains to point of 

encement, containing 160 acres more

Dated this 14th day of Max. 1996.
DAVID A. REAHfCWse je9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t yuari Thirty (3Q) days after date, I intend-to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island. Queen 
Charlotte group, about seven miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted* at the 
Southeast corner, and marked “ïfiitiai 
Post No. 1, A. Abbott’s S.E. Corner,” 
and running North 80 chains, thence West 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
East 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

- comm 
or less.

Dated the 31st day of May. 1906. 
je8 TEL-KWA MINES. LIMITED.

I .S01U.K IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 _i *•>.#» northeast corner of No to nort-h days after date, I intend to apply to the rh!lns thenee weat 80 chaîna tKewrrksbtorChieflSemta™fetLC! e'oal 2»» *> ’Æ to"’the “onhw^i £”er 
and™ oetrotenn^near Srardo’a ^Creek* of No- 12- th<‘nM following north boundary

of said No. 12 to point of commencement

sssfSvsE isyesm’88 »
5» Savva-”. '$£ »

Masaett Q. C. Islands, May 21. 1906. P°»at °f commencement.
JAMES MILLER, Locator. Swanson Rnv R cPERCY HARRISON, Agent. Swanson Bay, B. L.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Bsonimalt District; Section 11, 
Esquimalt District, and Section 43, Vic
toria District* tor fishing purposes as 
staked by me upon the ground.

July 10, 1906.

. the Sound.

ih thence
-

m A. ABBOTT. 'con- HERBERT FORDGEO. H. DUNCAN.jyi2 NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated about 3 
miles South of Kal-en Island:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, Range V, Coast 
District, B. C., • thence East 80 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West _80 
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place 
of beginning, and containing 160 acres.

H. N. HOWARD,
Locator. . 

my31

JyioJe24
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days from date. I .intend to make appli
cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease one-half mile of the fore
shore 6n the West side of DISCOVERY 
"and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me upon the ground at each end of said 
location, for fishing purposes. » 

VICTORIA, B. €., July 17, 1906.
GEO. H. DUNCAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away Timber from the fol
low!

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for. permission to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan’s property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked 5. B. Johnson's 
initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South. 80 chains, thence West .80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., Jnne 29, 1906.
S, B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Pemberton &
45 FORT STREET

Real Estate, Financial & Insuranq 
45: Fort Street, Victoria. B|

ng described land, situated on Mores- 
Island, Queen Charlotte Islands Dis-bywas

Then in 1890 lie was trlct:
Commencing at a stake marked “D: 

Dryedale, N. E. Corner,” about 2 miles 
from Point of Moresby Peninsula, ;on 
South shore of Dona Inlet, thence South 
40 chains, thence West 160 chains, thence 
North to beaeh, thence East along shore 
to point of beginning. 
jyi4

jy2i FOR SALE. *
May 22, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
Thirty (30) days after date, I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for cbal, asphaltum . and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Queèn 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast 
follows:

Commencing at a. .post planted at the 
Southwest corner, âûà marked ‘^Initial 
Post No. 1, W. Thaanum's S.W. Corner," 
and running North 86 chains, thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to- place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located Ma> 29, 190&.
Dated June 28, 1906.

_ W, THAANUM. \ April 20, 1906,

ELFORD STi—Fine building lot*
° ACRES—Near Oak Bay tram Ih 

class bnlldiçg sue; $3,000.
SHGAL BAY—6 acres of first cl 

I acre in strawberries and orcl 
all under cultivation; good hi 
p.aragus and rhubarb b#»ds; $4,

NIAGARA ST.—Modern bungalc 
to park and on the car line;

NOTICE Lb hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner or Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described^ land situate south of 
the Tslmpsean Indian Reserve: Coiii- 
mendng at a post

je30D. DRYSDALE.

U. SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lapd situate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one.mile and a half, f nom the mouth: , v 

Commencing at a stake marked B. J; 
Perry's N. E. corner, thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 60 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skqena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
' B. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intent 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner o. 
Lands aqd Works for permission to pur- "y 
chase the following land situate on thn 
East bank ôf the Skeena River, about 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East s ’ 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West SO chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeçna Canyon, B. Ç., June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS
ERY.

“As a man of seventy years I 
grateful to God and to Dr. Chase 
Ointment for a cure of piles which had 
caused me endless annoyance and much 
misery. The itching and burning was 
almost beyond endurance, but Dr.. 

I noticed that some little time ago the Chase’s Ointment brought quick relief 
examinations of Trinity College were and I believe-that thé-cure is-lasting.”— 
held at local centres, t do not know! Rev. Wm, Thomas, Brownsville, Ont.

thereof, and . described as pleated on the east 
bank of Sait Lake, No. 1, east of Kalen' 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore 'Une 6f 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following said’ 
shore1 line to the place of beginning, arid 
continuing about 820 acres.

FRANK W. StilLL

a in
s

GLANFORD. AVE.—8 acres of 
comfortable house; good for ! 
raising; $2,500.

CORDOVA BAY—Splendid lots I 
on bay; $25 cash, balance in ye
ments. 1

RENT—Several good hou 
nished and unfurnished.

A

ESTAD. 
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie. Agent.
^mjl6 Je30 je30

4 i\9Z

\
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Quit “Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
lâys after date. I Intend to apnjV 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
Is and Works for special licenses 
and carry away timber from the 
g described lands sltu»*c4 In Rn 
Itrict, Vancouver Islaaad, and lrlu» 

Beaver Cove and Nlmpklsh Lake- 
. Commencing at a stake marker!

Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed 
re miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
southeast corner of T. L. 7005’ 

running SO chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence running go 

south, thence running 80 chains 
place of commencement.

. Commencing

FOR SALE LOST TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYREAL ESTATE 'LOST—-Sunday afternoon, while boarding 
a Spring Ridge car, black poeketbook. 
containing number of papens. Philip 
Fewster, Queens Hotel.

TO LET—-Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
single or en suite, with use of ^kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street. jy22

Valuable waterfront lots at foot of Yates 
street, with large wharf and two ware
houses.

Large warehouse premises on Yates St.
Fruit land in any quantity just outside 

City, of Victoria.
Fine residential sites fronting on Gorge 

and Burnside roads, from $300 to $900 
per acre, according to location.

Land fronting on S<$oke Harbor.
Building lots In Esqulmalt town.
Twenty-five acres in Esqulmalt district, 

facing Royal Roads.
For particulars apply to

J. STUART YATES,
22 Bastion Street. Victoria.

Jy‘24Matson & Coles TO RENT—RESIDENCESLOST—Gold cross. “Gertrude” engraved 
on back. Please return to Box 332 Co>-

Jy24
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESFURRIERTO LET—Nice suite of housekeeping 

rooms; electric light, ’phone, all con
veniences, near St. Joseph’s hospital. 
Apply 47 McClure street. Jy22

onist.23 BROAD ST.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

VICTORIA BOOK A ST A. CO. Tel. «LWANTED—To rent, 6 room house; bath, 
good chicken run, close In. Box 328 Col
onist.

LOST—Irish setter dog. Finder please re
turn to 65 Maelure « 
reward. Anyone found

at a stake marked 
Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” placed 

ive miles southwest of Beaver 
the southwest corner of Claim 1, 

running south 80 chains, thence 
* est SO chains, thence running 

Ü chains, thence running east 80 
o place of commencement. 

Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert, N. W. Corner,” placed 
e miles southwest of Beaver Cove 

northeast corner of Claim No. 2, 
running SO chains south, thence 

80 chains east, thence running 
6 north, thence running 80 chains 
place of commencement. 
Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” placed 

x miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
he southwest corner of Claim No. 
e running 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence running 80 
lorth, thence running 80 chains 
place of commencement. 
Commencing at a stake marked 

Hulbert, X. W. Corner,” placed 
x miles southwest of Beaver Core 
the northeast corner of Claim No. 
e- running 80 chains south., thence 
80 chains east, thence running SO 
lorth, thence running 80 chains 
place of commencement. * 
Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed 
e miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
he southeast corner of Claim 
! running north 80 chains, th

treet and receive 
_ harboring same 

after this notice will be prosecuted. jy21
jj22 PHOTOGRAPHERSTO LET—Well furnished housekeeping 

rooms. Apply 49 Gorge road, two min
utes from Douglas street car.

gravel roofingTO LET—A modern house; six rooms 
comfortably furnished, electric light, 
hot and cold water, etc., etc.; suitable 
for a couple; within a few minutes of 
post office and car line (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

6T- ACRES—With large water frontage; 
an ideal spot, handy to town, good 
buildings; $8,000.

100 ACRES—Shawnigan district; 40 cul
tivated; house, barn, etc.; good stream 
through property; $3,500.

75 ACRES—At Cowichan; good land, 
house, barn, etc.; $2,000. • •

A SNAP—100 acres at Metchosln, 30 cul
tivated; splendid land, house, barn, etc.; 
$4,000.

10 ACRES—3 miles from town; small or
chard, house, barn, etc.; $3,150.

6 ACRES—Just outside city limits, with 
house; mostly in small fruit and veget
able; good soil; $4,800.

TWO FRUIT FARMS—Handy to town; 
trees bearing; both high class plâces; at 
$10,000 and $12,000.

27 ACRES—4 miles from town, all good 
land and cleared; 100 fruit trees, house, 
barn, etc.'; $4,000.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May 
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wore 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone 360B.

Jy20
COUGHLIN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.LOST—A .gold bracelet and a purse con

taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon
ist and receive reward.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with 
new, modern house, piano, 
etc. ; moderate terms.

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS
telephone.’

A _ “Bell view,*’
Quebec streets, third house from Gov
ernment Bnllding.

JylP
FOUND—Bicycle left at 49 Johnson street. 

Owner' may have same by proving prop
erty and paying expenses. jy21

jyi
WAITES BROS., 56 Fort St. Tel 446. Jy6 riUBBER TIRESBUSINESS CHANCES.

Jyi HARDWARE.

SASHES ..ND DOORS

Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby.. Lomber. 
Sashes, Doors. Government St. Tel. 564

SAW A TOOL SHARPENING.

Heisterroan & Co.,
75 Government

BUS PROPOSITION 
WANTED—Partner with small capital to 

travel with an up-to-date proposition for 
carnival and exhibition purposes. Apply 
Box 333 Colonist.

6.. 6.. 6..N 6 1FOUND TO LETT.—Furnished room; In private 
family, electric light, bath, modern, 
house. 144 Michigan street.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

St.
FOUND—Silver coin bracelet at the Gorge, 

on Thursday last. Owner mav have same 
by proving property and paying for this 
advertisement.

Jy4
jy24(FOR SALE.

LEWIS ST., James .Bay—Cottage in good 
repair, and lot; price $1,300, which Is 
very cheap.

LOTS in the Seaview addition In Work 
Estate, from $110 upwards, on 
terms.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

TO LET—Two front bedrooms, single or 
double, two minutes from post office. 
80 Humboldt street. Je29

WANTED—To purchase small cigar store 
In good location; must be cheap. Apply 
Box 329 Colonist. Jy22

jy24

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

TO LET—Furnished 
tage, $7 and $5 monthly. Williams, 104 
Yates street. jyio

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 JySLIVERY AND TRANSFERFOR SALE—Confectionery and tobacco 
store. Address 21 Store street. Owner 
selling on account of Ill-health.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms: 
gas, electric light and bath, at El*mer-' 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply 97
Quadra street. Tel. B920. Jel9

easy and unfurnished cot-
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129.

HAMS AND BACON
G. K. MÜNRO A CO.. Yates 8t.. Tel. 628.

SECONDHAND FURNITUREjy22
SNAP!—One of the finest homes in the 

city, - ou five acres of land. Must be 
sold, so it will pay to make Inquiries.

FOR SALE—Must be sold, large house 
and double corner lot . close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms, as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman A OQ.

TO LET OR SELL—House and shop with 
business and stock ; wheelwright, gen
eral woodwork and undertaking. Estab
lished 14 years; no opposition. Good 
opening for right man. Apply A. W. 
Heath, Alberni, B. C.

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
®,t°ck of Secondhand Furniture in the 
«*ty. J. W. Goss. 163 Douglas 8t., ac!3FOR SALE—FARM LANDS FOR RENT—Party of gentlemen can have 

rooms, with or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private If desired. House is first class 
in all appointments, etc. Phone and all 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist.

Beaumont Boggs, HARNESS AND SADDLERY.FOR SALE—Several desirable piece* of 
acreage, dose In to centre of city. Apply 
Helsterman £ Co. Je21

SHEET METAL WORKERSJy-’lReal Estate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort 8L A. 8HOTBOLT. Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and importer of 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Bugs; International 
Stock Food for sale.

COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next TithesFOR SALE—Cigar and candy store. For 
value of stock apply premises, 83 John-

jel7

my 16

FOR SAt-B—MISCELLANEOUS SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT
J. LEBMING. corner Fort «ad Whirl St*. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
FA IRH ALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 

gela. Esqulmalt Rd., Victoria. Tel. 444

son street, corner Broad.GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, new; 5 acres 
iu orchard and small fruits. Quick sale 
price, $3,000.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern Improvements, including electric 
Lght and telephone. Close to steamboat, 
lending, corner Birdcage Walk and Belie- 
rllle street. Mr* Woodlll (formerly Be. 
vere House). * 0ig

WANTED—FEMALE HELPNo. )J5
FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and .on easy 
terms. Its location is unexcelled, and in 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property ‘ consists of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
can be had" as a going concern. Apply 
to Helsterman A Co.. Victoria.

ence
east 80 chains, thence running 
ichains, thence running west 80 

> place of commencement. 
Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert,” S. E. Corner,” placed 
ir miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
he, northeast corner of Claim No. 

running 100 chains north, thence 
100 chains west, thence running 

s south, thence running 60 chains 
?nce running 60 chains south, 
itmlng 40 chains east to place of 
ement.
(Signed)
July 3, 1906.

Wanted Female Help 
WANTED—Waitress.

6.. 6.. 6. .6..
Apply Queens flo- FOR SALE—Two 15-horsepower Multi

polar 500 volt Canadian Général Electric 
motors, almost new, cheap. Box 810 
Vancouver. jy20

INCUBATORS.OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
home, with view of water and close to 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $3,000.

tel. jy24
WANTED—Girl wanted at the Grand 

Cafe, 77 Fort street. GENUINE AND ORIGINAL •‘CYPHERS’* 
Incubators and Brood ere.
Johnson. 53 Wharf 8L

jy24OUTER WHARF—Ljt and cottage on Brie 
street, extending through to Ontario 
street. Price, $1.050.

Baxter AFOR SALE—Lady’s Recycle bicycle; most 
modern, with lamp and all accessories; 
perfectly new; cost $73.50. Can be seen 
at Clayton A Costin’e, Johnson street.

TO LET—2 large front rooms, 6 Dong- 
las street, corner Hnmboldt. jyfoWANTED—Girls for shirt factory. Apply 

J. *t*iercy & Co., Wholesale Dry Goods, 
Victoria. jy22

myll
SPRAY PUMPSSOUTH TURNER ST.—New modern cot

tage, close to water, with, concrete base- INDIAN CURIOS.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE AUCTIONEER’SWANTED—An experienced woman to look 

after baby during the day. Address 326 
this office.

FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of six THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson. 
Agents. 53 Wharf Street.

For quick sale, price- $2.500.
t OWICHAN—Over 00 acres, 7 cultivated, 

20 pasture: cottage md buildings; 50 
sheep, and Implements; a going con
cern. Price $2,250; cost over $3,000.

J. W. GOSS, 166 Douglas Street. Victoriaroom house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Helntsman piano. Buy
er can take over house If desired. Ad-

F. J/ BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

Jy21 WANTED—25 acres of good land, suitable 
for strawberries, with good cottage on 
the same. Box 308 Colonist.

R. C. HULBERT. JAPANESE GOODS.WANTED—Young or middle-aged lady 
companion to elderly lady. In a country 
village. Address Box 320 Colonist of
fice.____________________  , jyl8

WANTED—An experienced lady clerk, also 
a driver. Apply at Bancroft’s, 45 Gov
ernment street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply Popham Bros., 
Mary street, Victoria West. jy!7

dress Box 270 Colonist.Jy4 je23 jyii STEEL BEAMS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap 

anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
A Co.. 41 Store St., and fll Douglas, Bal
moral Block. „ an 16

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
*r date, I intend to apply to the 
ief Commissioner of Lands and 
or a special license to cut and 
ay timber from the following de
lude, situate on Yeo Island, Range 
District:
Commencing at a post planted 
nth we st corner of Lot 184, thence 
chains, thence north 100 chains, 

ist 40 chains to the west boun- 
jot 134, following west and soutn 

of said lot to point of com-

FOR SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. Ç. Land A Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government street. fj

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSEPUMPING STATION—8 1-4 acres very 
choice land, plowed and drained for 
fruit. Price, $1,650.

FARM—140 acres, 1% miles' from station. 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage sale. 
Price, $7S).

COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad. next Time*
AUTOMOBILES.

WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. JylO

STENCIL CUTTER
HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 

Victoria, B. C. VFel. 1179.jyis
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post OfficeJUNK1 ALES AND STOUT
WANTED—2 housemaids with general 

knowledge of table waiting (city). Apply 
at once 60 Rae street.

STOVES AND RANGESFAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 
“Bromo Hygela.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.

BRASS. Copper. Bottles. Sacks and Junk 
wanted. B. Aaronson. 30 Store street.WHY PAY FOR WHATGrant & Conyers jyis Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.

WANTED—A nursery governess to take 
charge of three children. References 
must accompany application; an Eng
lish woman preferred. Apply Box 307 
Colonist office, Broad .street.

No. 2 View Street (Onpoelte Main En
trance to Driard Hotel). BAGGAGE DELIVERED KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING STOVE REPAIRINGIt.

Commencing at a post planted 20 
om the northwest corner of Lot 
rest 80 chains, thence north 60 

t 120 chains to the northwest 
Lot 134, thence following west' 

of said Lot 134 and north and 
dary of No. 1 to point of cora-

^omméçclng

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld. Tel. 129.
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 9tWAITES BROS., 68 Fort St. Tel. 416 JyBYOU DON’T GETTHE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA BEAL 

EATATB.
Jyii BAKERY

WANTED—At Spencer'., w«l»t and shirt 
hands. je30 SCAVENGERSLAND SURVEYORSFOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 

Taatry, etcv call up ’Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop., 73 Fort St., Victoria.

MODERN BUNGALOW (new)—5 rooms, 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half, acre fine garden, set oat 
with 50 young fruit trees,, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a really good 
buy.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonist Bindery. jel8r MRS. E. LINES—Yards. etc., cleaned.

Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

GORE A McGBBtiOR, Provincial and Do- 
Civil and Min 

Chambers. 
504A. Jyl3

at a post 20 chains 
m the northeast comer of Lot 
90 chains to west boundary of 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 60 chains, 
est 10 chains to the northeast 
Lot 134, thence south 20 chains 

aff commencement. ‘ 
Commencing"^ht a post at the 

corner of Lot No. 3, west 110 
ence south 60 chain» to the* north- 
wri of *Lot -la*/ thfenee - f61 lowing 
idSary to sahLLot -134 :and ^eét 
of No. 3 to -point of commence-

îommenclng at h post planted at 
iwest corner of No. 4 location, 
chains, thence South "00 chains 

irth boundary of No. 2 location, 
Mowing north boundary of No. 
it boundary of No. 4 to point of 
ment.
lommencing at a post planted at 
east corner of No. 4 location, 
chains, rthence, west- 80 chains, 
th 80 chains to the north boun- 

So. 4 location, thence following 
boundary east to point of com-

mlnlon Land Surveyors.
Ing Engineers. Chancery 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Te!.

-PAY FOR-.

PROVED
CIRCULATION-

WANTED—Young ,glrl tp take care of 
baby and assist with housework. Apply 

Turner street
BOOKBINDING.

21 South Je7
THE COLONIST has the best equipped 

bookblndery in the province; the result 
is equal in proportion.

TEAMINGWANTED—An experienced nnrse for In
fant; wages $25. References required. 
Apply 60 Rae street.

NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 
good 8 roomed residence; large . base
ment,^ stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks i*> garden, number of 
yonpg .àpplA .ftear.ipeach and p^m trees., 
$2)250. ' rDon't .Saili to look this up.

-------^ ^-------------------------------—
TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 

AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON OAK BAY 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

LAUNDRY J.. E. Painter, Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant Rt. Tel. KtPJyi

WANTED—Glrle to work In the factory. 
Apply :at factory* Niagara street or 10 
Yates street: M.r It. Smith St Co. Jylfr

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO.; TeL 63.

For careful Laundry Work patronise 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 155 
Tate* Tel. 172. Good, called for and 
delivered same day If necessary. an20

THE
TEAS AND COFFEES.

PIONB3R COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke St. Victoria. Tel. .707.BRASS CASTINGS■WANTED—Lady, late of -England, desires 

position as governess In family or priv
ate school; ten yeara' experience, col
lege training, all English subjects, 
French, music, bruSbwork, calisthenics; 
goodi references and testimonials. Free 
at end of August. “H. P.,” Box 188. 
Nelson, B. C. jy24

When buying advertising space buy LENDING LIBRARYAlbion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01.
K precisely as you would any 

other commodity — see what you are
TAXIDERMIST A FURRIERVICTORIA BOOK * STA. COBUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building In all Its branches : wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

Tel. 63.HANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—S 
rooms, batt, sewer, all modem con
veniences; centrally located, with mag
nificent view of eea and mountains. 
$3,000. If you want a charming home 
Lt a bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

etr«t
LITHOGRAPHING.

getting for your money. :-i :-l l-i
SITUATION WANTED TAXIDCriMIST.as stenographer, 

by young lady; good references. Box 
327 Colonist.

otMBüo^vïïr°..
nothing too small; your stationery Is 
your advance agent; onr work Is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing S Publishing Co., Limited.

BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESE
B't*i ¥Fl>'vCO'V24 QoTernm#nt St. 

Tel, ma Fnra honght. j,ja
The honest publisher will tell youjy22

G. B. MUNRO & CO., Yates St. Tel. 62S.SMALL RANCHE—10 acres,''good house, 
fruit, etc., near city. Only $2,800.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist 
office.

exactly what circulation he le prepared
TYPEWRITERS.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.lyit. to give you In exchange for your coin,/ommenclng at a post planted at 

west corner of No. 6 location, 
tiains, thence south 80 chains to 
à boundary of No. 5 location, 
[lowing the north boundary of 
l No. 4 and west boundary of 
Mint of commencCToent. 
Commencing at the northwest 
. No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east ^80 chains, 
lowing west boundary of No. 7 
f pommencement. 
ommenclng at a post planted at 
»ast corner of No/ 6 location, 
chains; thence west 80 chains. 
Ith 80 chains to the northwest 
No. 6, thence following north 

t>f said No. 6 to point of com-
Etommencing at a post planted 
rthwest corner of No. 9, weet 
tsouth 80 chains to the north- 

of No. 7, thence following 
idary of said No. 7 and west 
tf No. 9 to point of commence-

ommenclng at a post planted at 
est corner of No. 10, west 80 

ce south 80 chains to the 
corner of No. 8 location, thence 
lorth boundary of No. 8 and 
ary of No. 10 to point of com-

lommenclng at a poet planted 
:henst corner of No. 9 location, 
rhains, thence west 80 chains, 
th 80 chains to the northwest 
No. 9, thence following north 
4 said No. 9 to point of com-

ommencing at a poet planted at 
:ést corner of No. 12. location, 
kins, thence south 80 chains to 

t corner of No. 10, thence 
torth boundary pf No. 10 and 
ary of No. 12 to point of com-

3ommenclng at a post planted 
tbeast corner of No. 12, north 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
halns to the northwest corner 
hence following north boundary 

12 to point of commencement, 
ommenclng a: a post planted at 

t corner of No. 14, north 80 
nee west 80 chains, thence 
bains to the northwest corner 
thence following No. 14 east to 
mmencement.

Bay, B. C.

"Ünderwmid Typewriter*" B. C. Type- 
writer Ex., agent* 53 Wharf. Tel 78o!WORK DONE with neatness and de

spatch; lowest prices; repairs while yon 
wait. A. Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opp. 
Old Grand, Theatre. Tel. B.928. Jy7

WANTED—-MALS HELP
WANTED—Young man with experience In 

real estate office work. Liberal terms 
to suitable party. Apply Dominion Real 

34% Government 
jy22

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.and that CIRCULATION and its quel- 'DOD LOT, with flretty cottage, on car 
line, with hall, parlor and dining room: 
panelled, with the ceilings finished with 
beams; two bedrooms, kitchen, 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

typewriter repairing

VICTORIA BOOK \ STA. CO.
3. C. Typewriter Hx„ 53 Wharf. Tel. 730.

A- O. r„ Court Northern Light. No. 5935. 
meets at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday* W. F. Fullerton. Sec'y.

Ity Is the exact measure of hie ability
Estate Exchange, 
street.

bath- Tel. at.CARRIAGE BUILDERto serve you. i - - :-! i-i i-i i-i
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo

cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fence* along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 

No experience necessary.
Medicine

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Baggie* Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.SPLENDID FARM—107 acres good NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1. meets K. of 

P. hall last Toes, of each month. A. E. 
Haynes. Secy..- Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

land,
near city, with half mile water front
age; orchard, fine cottage, barns, etc. 
This ,!* VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
ROUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

UNDERTAKERSGuaranteed circulation la th# baala
COAL AHD WOOD

•f all advertising contracta made by ÉiSISIFCïPrea.; P. Caselton. Manager. j-g

SONS OF ENGLAND—Prlda of Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall'let and 3rd lSies. 
Fred. Dyke, Free.; Tbos. Gravlln, Sec.

52J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood dnd General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant 8t. Tel 536.

rj

The ColonistWrite 
Co..

_________ ___ _________________ _______myl.'>
! WANTED—soys at B. C. Soap Works. 

Jy20

CONTRACTORS 5* °I S*—N<x !» ®'ar Lodge, Friday, 
nail, cor. Doqglaa and Pandora 

Bt*. H. Weber, K. of R. ft 8. Box 544.
for particulars. Empire 
London, Ont.Swinerton & Oddy C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 

95 Yates street. Terms moderate. UMBRELLA KcPAIrtlNG.
Financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 

Public,
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 JyBB.C. General Contract Co.. IAd., Pile Dvlv- 
ing. Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver

L. O. L. 142C meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month. Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. G. Mc- 
Naughton, Secretary.

____  WANTED—Two strong boys to learn
trade. Apply Albion Stove Work*. Jy6 WATCHMAKER

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.rANTED—Salesman and collector. Apply 
at 165 Johnson street after 6 p. m. Je27 MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repalrnlg.
24 1-3 ACRES—Choice garden land, slop

ing to the south, within 3 miles of 
town. Good Investment—$300 peri acre.

1 32-100 ACRES—Sloping to the south; 
good black loamy land—$610.

1 37-100^ ACRES—Similar to previous piece

4 8-100 ACRES—All good rich land, slop
ing to the south, near schoqla and 
church. This property will be close to 
terminus of the tram line when extend
ed—$1,765. .

611 2-100 ACRES—Partly cleared, within 3 
miles of tôwn-7-OnIy $1,600.

6% ACRES—Partly cleared land, on pipe 
line, close to town—$1,500.

NICE BUILDING SITES of about % 
each, close to Oak Bay avenue car line. 
In addition to giving excellent building 
sites, these pieces have some A1 garden 
land.

8 1-3 AÔÇES—Six 
easily clèared. 1

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on 
improved real estate security at current 
rates of interest.

Insure in the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

PIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.WANTED—A senior teacher for Coal 

Creek school, salary $75 per month; 
Normal training necessary. Apply, stat
ing qualifications and experience, to 
Thomas Keith, Secretary, Coal Creek, 
B. C. _______________________ JylO

TO RENT—Two upper stories of building 
next to New Grand Theatre, Govetn- 

street, 30 rooms, suitable for 
lodging house or housekeeping rooms, 
cheap; also splendid suite of two front 
rooms and lavatory on second floor of 
New Grand Theatre building; unequalled 
for swell offices; independent entrance. 
Apply Manager Jamieson, New Grand 
Theatre. jyio

FOR SALE—Fresh cow, Jersey crossed 
with Holstein; good milker and gentle ; 
first calf. Apply C. R. Blake, 130 North 
Pembroke road. VICTORIA COFFEE & SPICE MILLS— 

Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

JJ24 LUMBER
Professional DirectoryWANTED—Puppy about four to six weeks 

old, Irish setter or crossed setter pre
ferred. P. O. Box 246.

/
Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 

and Lumber, Government SL Tel. 561.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Jy-4 CREAM SEPARATORS

WANTED—Handy man round machinery, 
laying pipes, etc., wishes work. Apply 
Box 333 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred English setter 
puppies, 4 months old. Apply C. Bull, 

Fraser street and Esqulmalt 
Jy24

ART STUDIO“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter & 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730. Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 

Shipbuilders. etc._ Work St., Tel. 570.Jy24 TO EXCHANGE—Lot 717, block Q, on 
Herald street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere in Call- 
fornla. Write to A. A. Webber, 1924

__Myrtle «treet, Oakland, California. JyT
RESTAURANT FOR SALË~In goorTlo- 

cation; doing good steady business. 
Splendid "chance for right party; 
penses small. Satisfactory reasons for 
selllpg. Apply Box 317 Colonist.

corner
WANTED—Work In house or garden, or 

on farm, by Japanese. Apply, stating 
particulars, to M. Nagano, Duncan, B.C. 

Jy20

—R. MAYNARD’S Art Stodlo, 4144 
Pandora St. Views of B. C. and Alaska , 
for sale.

MRSCUSTOM BROKERFOR SALE—Fresh calved Jersey cow. Ap
ply H. Evans, Cadboro Bay. Jy22

FOR SALE—Fresh cow for sale. Apply 
S. Johnson, Burnside road.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
C. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf SL Tel. 730. £Jj22BOARD AND ROOM MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pandora 6L ARCHITECTSJ. LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office, >748; Residence, 1135.

FOR SALE—Fox terriers. Millet, CouttsTO LET—Board and lodging. 16 Humboldtacre Jy21 W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas. 
tlon Square, Victoria, B. C. Téléphona 
B931.

Jyl3 MACHINERYWANTED—Orders for i/ressed poultry, 
spring chickens and young ducks. Mrs. 
Millet. Coutts

w~.**/ a ad ROOM—Lady 
modate a few guests at a pleasant sea
side home; modérât terms, 
matlon apply 60 Rae street.

DRAYMEN.Jyiocan accom-
street. Jy2iFor infor- Victorla Machinery 

Shipbuilders, etc.
Depot CO.—Engineers. 

Work St.. Tel. 570.
INDIAN CURIOS-—Lands berg*» museum. 

43 Johnson street, cheapest, greatest 
variety. mrlO

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 171. 1ASSAYER AND CHEMISTJyS r uti tiADE—Cheap. No* 2 Mellote separ

ator; also some g*>od . oat hay 
young fresh-calved . cow.
Strawberry Vale.

miles oat; good land, 
$100 per acre. and 

Rochmond, 
- Jy20

TO LET—First class room and board. Ap- 
P’y 45 Mensies street. MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES J. O SULLIJAN, F.C.S., Provincial Assay, 

er and Chemist, Vancouver. B. C.VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO__ Tele
phone 13.

Jy4 Cheapest place on the Coast to bay Curi
osities— Landsberg’s Museum. 43 Johnson I

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street Tel. 
B742.—Complete assortment best goods.

TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Fisgnard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.

FOR SALE—Freshly calved cow; gentle, 
third calf (heifer). McAnally, >ft. Tbl- 
mie P. O.

CONSULTING ENGINEERSMONEY LOANED on every kind of ap
proved security. 43 Johnson street Box 
625. ol3

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—HO Rae
street. Business houri, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

DYE WORKS.HERBERT FORD. 1/1 J/19J/10 NOVELTY WORKS RBBBECK. JAMBS K„ TeL 1088. Co»- 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Nava! An 
ehltect Plans, specifications. Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-33 Board of Trade Budd
ing, Victoria, B. Ç.

TO RENT—Well furnished bedroom and 
private sitting room, with board; fine 
house and grounds; all conveniences, 
phone, etc.; central. Moderate terms. 
Apply Box 279 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Horse lor sale, 44 Quebec 
street. VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yhtes Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

1yl8 L. HAFER—General Machinist No. 150 
Government Street.>AY8 AFTER DATE I intend 

the Chief Commissioner" of 
Works for. permission to pur- 
tollowing described-. lands situ- 
»ena River, two miles below 
pyon, and adjoining J. T. 
roperty, and beginning at a 
I and marked g. B. Johnson’s 
thence East 80 chains, thence 

_iains, thence West SO chains, 
:h 80 chains to the place or 
>nt, containing 640 acres, 
tnyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
X B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Pemberton & Son SETTER DOG WANTED—Irish or Gor
don; thoroughly broken. Applp with de
scription P. O. Drawer 661. Good price 
for satisfactory dog. jyis

Je26
NUTS, DATES AND FIGSADVERTISING. WORLD. Columbus, Ohio. 

A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and ideas for advertising. 
Rend today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months’ trial

TEACHER WANTED45 FORT STREET
Real Estate, Financial & Insurance Agents, 

45 Fort Street, Victoria. B. C.

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20

G. E. MUNRO A CO.. Yates St Tel. 328. DENTISTSWANTED—Teacher for Mayne Island pub
lic school; salary $40 per month; man 
preferred. Apply W. Cayzer, Sec. jyio

FOR SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale.

OLD MATERIALS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office

•u26

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

Jyl4STUMP-PULLING—Small 
anywhere In the city, 
large contracts for out-of-town work.

Jyio

lots cleared, 
will also take HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, 

80 Store St.; Copper, Brass. Bottles, etc.WANTED—AGENTS In theFOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, 
ble Hill P. O.

FOR SALE. ♦
AGENTS WANTED to represent the 

Reliable nurseries; commissions ad
vanced weekly. Write quick for choice 
of territory. Albany Nurseries, Albany, 
Ore.

Old Box 504 this office. Cob- 657; Residence. 122.F.LFORD STI—Fine building iota; $800.
» ACRES—Near OaK Bay trahi line; a first
_class bulldhjg site; $3,000.

SHOAL BAY—6 acres of first class land; 
k*- i acre In strawberries and orchard, and 

all under cultivation; good house; as- 
pnragus and rhubarb beds; $4,800.

NIAGARA ST.—Modern bungalow, c’ose 
to park and on the car line; $2,800.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGJy8
FOR SALE—RESIDENCES FOR SALE—One black horse, five years 

-old. sixteen hands high, very ^ntle. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, hea 
kind, and good worker, 
carta, wagons and harness. Apply 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store St. atO

Engineers ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSJOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5jC.jy5

$l,250^Cottage and Iarg 
ner street; $250 cash, 
cent., it desired. - Address P. O.

e lot. South Tur- 
balaace at 6 HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical En

gineer* Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 3)79
Vlcto-’X Machinery Depot Co__Shipbuild

ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570
FOR SALE—BOATS try set. 

buggies,
per

BoxAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
the Chief Commissioner of 

Works for permission to pur- 
ollowing land situate on the 
if the Skeena River, about o 
Copper Rlyer:
lg at a post marked C. A. 

W. corner, thence East 80 
North 40 chains, thence 

Ins, thence South 40 chains
commencement.

nyon, B. C„ June 29, .1906.
. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent,

PLATINGAlso
FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 

the following dimensions: Length. 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 inches; in flrgt class condition. For 
particulars apply to E. B. Marvin A Co.. 
74 Wharf street. ______ JeS

441. Jvs i. J.
ENGRAVING EDUCATIONALAlbion Stove Work* 42 Pembroke. TeL 91FOR SALE—Must be sold, Large House 

and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms aa owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman A Co.

WANTED—TO RENT Genprni Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—IB Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught: also 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac
millan. principal.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGWANTED—Cottage with modern conveni
ences, either furnished or unfurnished, 
near water preferred, and Esquimau or 
Gorge Road districts; take for year or 
more. Box 330 this office. jy24

tiLAXFORD. AVE.—8 acres of land and 
comfortable house; good for chicken 

-raising; $2,500. TO RENT—STORES FRUITS AND VEGETABLES COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times
■ top no V A BAY—Splendid lots fronting

°n bay; $25 cash, balance In yearly pay
ments.

RLNT—Several good houses, fur
nished and unfurnished#

LL

ice
FOR EfALB—Small cottage. Apply 81 

Douglas street

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$l,«oC. Apply Helsterman & Co.

TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 
of the. B. C. Electric R.v. Co.,
Yates and Government streets, suitable 

offices; moderate 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government street

POTTERY WARE. ETC.G. E. MUNRO A CO., Yatea St. Tel. 628. PATENTS AND LEGALJell
WANTED to Rent ..N-U ..NTT ..N.. 
WANTED—Two or three furnished house

keeping rooms for man and wife, close 
to Johnson street. 331 Cblonist. Jy24

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

FURSfor store or rent. ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At- 
torney. Patents In ail countries. Fair. 

_ * Md Bldg., opp. Post Office» Vancouver.
my6173 FU^ MFG. CO., 24 Government St.B. C.
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usually retails' at the same price as the 
raspberry and is rapidly growing in 
favor with the housewife who wishes to 
make a reputation for herself in table 
matters. _

At Rockside, Mr. R. M, Palmer’s 
famous orchard, this berry is grown to 
quite a large extent and is successful 
in all the heavier kinds of soil. It is 
trained on a trellis, the plants being 
planted from six to eight feet apart. So 
great is the length of the vines that a 
continuons trellis of vine is formed 
from one end of the field to the other. 
It resembles somewhat the evergreen 
blackberry in foliage, but the vines are 
not as prickly.

This season the loganberry crop is 
small on account of the dry weather and 
heat and’already it Is half harvested so 

some fruit

REAL ESTATE MEN 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

TRADE REAMS 
JAPAN AND CANADA

to £982,147. For the three months of 
April, May and June, 1906 the sales 
were as follows—April, 16,630 acre* for 
£29,080, 6r an average of £1 14s. lid. 
per acre; May, 25,682 acres at £46,668, 
or £1 16s. 5d. per acre; and for June, 
28,679 acres for £58,382, or an average 
of £1 17s. 2d. per acre. (Applause.) This 
made a total of £129,128 for the three 
months as compared with 60,938 acres 
for £77,397 for the corresponding three 
months of 1905. The receipts for the 
three months were £83,953, compared 
with £67,044. Notwithstanding the 
largely increased sales of land in 1905- 
6 as compared with the preceding year 
it was satisfactory to be able to state 
that the large majority of the sales 
were to those going irSto occupancy and 
cultivation of the land, and not for 
speculation. (Applause.) After giving 
statistics to show the progress of settle
ment and cultivation during the last 
three years, the governor remarked that 
during the past year purchasers gener
ally favored the provinces of Saskatche
wan and Alberta, the apportionment of 
sales being approximately as follows: 
Saskatchewan, 60 per cent; Alberta, 34 
per cent; and Manitoba, 6 per cent. No
tifications and patents for additional 
lands falling to the company in the fer
tile belt amounting to 204,311 acres had 
been received from the government in 
the course of the year, and the total 
area of tile land retained by the com
pany under the deed of surrender re
ceived from the Dominion government 
as their one-twentieth of the land sur
veyed in the fertile belt to the 31st 
March, 1906, was 4,248,006 acres. To 
this, however, was to be added 380,000 
acres notified in June of this year, mak
ing the total allotted to date, 4,628,006, 
and to be allotted in addition from sur
veys already made but not yet notified, 
737,000 acres, a total of 5,366,006 acres. 
The area of land disposed of by the 
company, after deducting cancelled 
sales, in which case the land had re
verted to the company, was 1,544,560 
acres, leaving unsold and vested in the 

3,820,446

to own or Occupy necessary premises, 
conforming themselves only to the 
laws, police and customs legislations 
of the country like native subjects.

Favored nation treatment is to be 
accorded by either country in the mat
ter of customs duties, harbor and 
pilotage dues, dock dues, etc.

Article IS stipulates that In all that 
concerns commerce and navigation, 
any privilege, favor or immunity which 
either contracting party has actually 
granted or may hereafter grant to the 
government, ships, subjects or cltliens 
of any other state, shall be extended 
immediately and unconditionally to the 
government or citizens of the other 
contracting party, it being their in
tention that the trade and navigation 
of each country shall be placed, in all 
respects, by the other on the footing 
of the most favored nation.

With reference to the reduced rates 
of duty in Japan upon the products 
of Great Britain and Canada as enu
merated above, it is provided that the 
Japanese government may restrict or 
prohibit the importation of adulterated 
drugs, medicines, food or beverage; 
indecent prints or articles of all kinds, 
articles which may violate the patent, 
trade mark or copyright laws of Japan, 
or any other article which for sanitary 
reasons might offer any danger.

In anticipation of the coming into 
effect of the treaty, as applicable to 
Canada, Hon. Mr. Nosse, Japanese 
consul-general for the Dominion, has 
had a form prepared, which it will be 
essential for Canadians exporting 
goods to Japan to fill out and have 
properly attested before a notary pub
lic, commissioner or justice of the 
peace. This declaration provides for 
the marking, numbering and descrip
tion of the articles, the quantities or 
weights, the place of production or 
manufacture, and the place and date 
of shipment. It will be necessary, 
therefore, for Canadian exporters to 
immediately get into touch with Mr. 
Nosse in order to thoroughly familiar
ise themselves with the customs re
quirements of Japan. Already the 
consul-general has issued his certifi
cate for the shipment of a large con
signment of news print from the prov
ince of Quebec to Yokohama.

A substantial gain to the Dominion 
by the new arrangement is that inas
much as Japan has a favored nation 
arrangement with Germany, France, 
Russia and Austria-Hungary, this will 
equally apply to the products of Can
ada entering these latter countries as 
regards the articles mentioned in the 
schedule already enumerated.

ANNUAL MEETING 
HUDSON’S BAY GO. AT WELLINGTON

VOL. XLVIIProceedings at Session of Share
holders in London 

July 2nd.

Charged With Growing Unlawful 
Crop of Thistles on Vacant 

Land.

Text of the Treaty With Great 
Britain Affectng Commer

cial Matters.

Mary. Jane Dalton Is Victim of 
Tragedy—Killed With 

a Revolver.

F" C. P. a IN |! 
NEW ENTERSTATISTICS REGARDING THE FOR TRADE ALL ACCUSED WERE DISMISSEDA SUBSTANTIAL TARIFF REDUCTION those wishing to secure 

should order at once.
The tree fruits this season are all 

light, cherries being only a two-thirds 
crop. In spite of predictions to the 
contrary the strawberry crop is good. 
As the market has been higher than 
usual it will be a better year than 
usual for the growers. In Victoria, 
strawberries have been cheaper than 
elsewhere because of the large number 
of soft berrieg grown in the neighbor
hood but almost all growers are giving 
up planting these varieties. The chances 
are that it will be many years before 
there is again a glut in the Victoria 
market as shipping facilities continually 
improve, and only those varieties that 
will ship are being raised.

Other lines of fruit promise to be 
equally high, 
growers 12 1-2 cents a pound for export 
to the Northwest.

The people of the Upper British Co
lumbia speak of their districts as the 

“The Garden

I SUSPECT IS ARRESTEDt
:

Forgery Case Postponed—Chis
holm Boy Is Still 

Missing.

Sale of Lands Much in Ad
vance of the Previous 

Year.

A List of the Articles Which Will 
Come in at the Minimum 

Duty.
Feathorstone Head Sawyer 

Wellington Mill Charged 
With Crime.

f Will Make Thorough Ti 
Fields of West 

Canada.

at
:

It was the real estate man's day In the 
police court yesterday morning. As a re
sult of the crusade recently commenced 
by the police against those who permit 
the thistle to grow in violation of the 
by-laws made and provided, Constable An
drew Wood has been detached to go about 
the city distributing summonses to those 
who grow thistles. He. was selected be
cause, being a Scotsman," he knows a this
tle when he sees It. The real estate men 
Included E. H. Johnson, Beaumont Boggs,
A. W. Bridgman, a representative of the
B. C- Land & Investment Agency ; T. J. 
Rldout, Gus Mlchmaells, Clara Pelletier, 
J. H. Lawson, and representatives of Hels- 
terman & Co., and E. A. Harris & Co. All 
evaded responsibility for the growth of 
thistles, and all were dlsmlised. Other 
summonses are being Issued, the 
stable making his rounds yesterday to In
vite other growers of thistles to appear.

There was also another case In which 
real estate men were Involved, an assault 
case. F. Hodgson, who recently caused 
the arrest of Alfred Williams, a real estate 

of money under 
arge was dls-

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Hudson's Bay com
pany was held on Monday, July 2nd, 
at the Cannon Street hotel, London, 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. 
C. M. G. (the governor), presiding.

The governor, in moving the adop
tion of the report, said the accounts 
showed a profit from the trade of £190,- 
207, am? the balance of the land account 
after setting aside £25,000 to the credit 
of buildings account and £15,000, provi
sion for irrigation expenditure, was 
£222,936—together £412,242. Adding 
£94,064 brought forward from last year, 
there was a total of £506,306. An in
terim dividend of 10s. per share, amount
ing to £50,000, was paid in January 
last, so that there remained to be dealt 
with £456,306. Out of this sum the di
rectors recommended a dividend of £3 
10s. per share, free of income tax, ab
sorbing £350.000 and an appropriation 
of £10,000 to the employees’ benefit fund 
carrying forward £96,306 to next year.

The Fur Trade
Tile amount of capital invested in the 

fur trade at the end of outfit 1904 was 
£1,189,308, as compared with £1,282,- 
424 at the end of outfit 1903. The total 
realization of furs and other imports 
of the outfit 1905, less charges for 
freight, insurance, etc., amounted to 
£400,831, and a valuation of £18,139 
had been placed on furs remaining in 
Hudson’s Bay in consequence of the ac
cident to the steamer 
summer.
last annual meeting to impress those 
present with some knowledge of the 
increasing difficulties under which the 
fur trade was now carried on, and it 
would, therefore, be learned with 
degree of satisfaction that the result 
of the operations for the year under re
view was exceptionally good, and sur
passed the individual record of earn
ings for many years. Two years ago 
the unfavorable state of the fur market 
greatly depreciated the earnings, and 
although improvement was apparent at 
the 1905 sales the market was still in 
a somewhat unsatisfactory condition. 
As a natural consequence the company 
was able during the past year to secure 
furs at reasonable prices; the season 
was favorable for the prosecution of 
hunts, and the collections were, there
fore, large., Following these circum
stances the advantages gained by the 
stiffening of values at the sales in the 
spring by the present year must neces
sarily be very apparent, though they in 
turn had a tendency to increase the trade 
price or prime cost of furs, and as the 
present market values could hardly be 
expected to be maintained it would read
ily be seen that specially favorable re
sults and the reverse were to some ex
tent intermittent occurrences, 
prices were realized at the fur sales in 
the spring, there being a marked ad
vance in the values of several descrip
tions of skins, ranging from 10 per cent 
up to 35, and even 40 per cent in a few 
instances, while in only a few cases 
there was a slight decline. As regarded 
next year’s importation of furs.^the ad
vices were as yet only partial." Pros
pects for prices at the next spring sales, 
however, were at present favorable. In 
connection with the sale shop branch of 
the company’s business although the 
volume of sales exceeded that of the 
preceding year, the margin of profit was 
slightly less. This latter circumstance 
of the prosperous condition of the coun
try, which tended to abnormally in
crease competition for the time being. 
The sale shops were very natural, if not 
absolutely necessary, associates or ad
juncts of the company’s other enter
prises. Stepping in, as they did, in the 
transforming stages of the company’s 
history, they helped to develop and 
convert into marketable assets lands and 
buildings hitherto used for purposes of 
the fur trade when under the strain of 

xadvancing civilization the fur bearing 
animals either wholly disappeared or fol
lowed by their native hunters were 
forced into the more remote interior. 
The sale shops also tended to establish 
values and business centres convenient 
to the company’s landed interests in 
rising towns throughout the country as 
they were created by the development 
of railways, which constituted the ir
resistible advance guard of civilization.

Land Sales
The sales of land, both farm lands 

and town lots for the year ended 31st 
March, 1906, were much fh advance of 
those of the previous year, and there 
was a considerable increase in the aver
age price realized per acre for farm 
land. The farm land sales for the year 
ended 31st March last were 226,197 
acres for £331,156, or an average of £1 
9s. 3d. per acre. In 1905 they were 
114,298 acres for £145,004, or an Aver
age of £1 5s. 4d. per acre. The town 
lot sales in 1905 were £70,339, and in 
1905, £25,214. He proceeded to give 
particulars of sales of farm lands for 
the last six years, showing that the 

price had increased from £1 2d.

Ottawa, July 16.—(Special)—The 
"text of the convention between Japan 
and Great Britain affecting the com
mercial relations of Japan and Can
ada, under which a substantial tariff 
reduction is accorded to certain pro
ductions of the Dominion, has been 
received here. It is signed by Baron 
Koto, minister of foreign affairs for 
Japan, and Sir Claude Macdonald, the 
British ambassador at Tokio, on behalf 
of Great Britain.

NANAIMO, B. C., July 21.—(Spe
cial.)—The murdered body of 
Mary J. Dalton, daughter of 

John Dalton, of South Wellington, was 
found this afternoon, and Fefitlierstone, 
a sawyer at the Wellington mill has 
been arrested, charged with the 
der. Dalton found the body of his 
daughter lying on her back, her fair 
hair in a pool of her blood, and the mark 
of a revolver bullet on her forehead.

A quick alarm was raised and neigh
bors rushed in to find the lifeless body 
of the handsome young girl to whom 
but a few hours before they had been 
talking. Examination showed that a

MEDICINE HUT THI
IsCherries have netted

inery Already on 
of Work.

The convention provides that the 
stipulations of the treaty of commerce 
and navigation between Japan and 
Great Britain signed at London July 
16, 1894, and the supplementary con
vention between Japan and Great Brit
ain, signed at Tokio July 16, 1895, shall 
be applied to the intercourse, commerce 
and navigation between the empire of 
Japan and the British Dominion of 
Canada.

“Far Famed Okanagan." 
of British Columbia” and such like fine 
Oriental epithets but we, at the south 
end of Vancouver’s Island, that have 
the finest climate and land in the world, 
are content to await patiently until a 
stray settler comes along. We have 
boosted the city of Victoria and its 
charms; let ns boost our fruit lands and 
try to settle them. Already the aroma 
of orchards is In the air in some of our 
suburbs. It would perhaps be well not 
to be content until a fruit tree is grow
ing on every rod of unoccupied land so 
that our city may come into its heri
tage.

cou-
Tl AT EDICINE HAT. Jul;

pany Is starting at 
I one of the greatest undei 

western Canada. The col 
I make a test to ascertain 
I * not there is oil underlying 
I gas field.

Is ,p|I” appears to be the 
and Medicine Hat people hi 

I railway company" will be abl 
the truth of this maxim, 
nine carloads of drilling mi 
rived at Medicine Hat, cons 
modern cable-rigged drillli 
and drill pipes of various 
The drill is a modem o 
capable of fast work and ' 
first cable-rig to work in 
The greatest depth reached I 
is 1010 feet, where there is 
do us flow of natural gas. 
pany will go, if necessary, 
deeper. This test should 
ascertain what is down belo 
result of the test, if oil is_ 
mean as much to Medicine 
great gas find of a few years 
(town is much pleased to ha 
P. R. interested in the work,
!be in charge of Eugene Cos 
glneer of repute; while t* 
will be in charge of Mr. Gl 
has been doing the gas d 
Edmonton. Both gentlemc 
town on Saturday. About m 
a half ago Mr. Coete made a 1 
gas well at the west end 
Mayor Forster, on beha,lt of 

. suggested to Mr. Coete that 
shallow gas wells, 700 feet 
•t hie disposal It he coneidr™ 
advantage to use that mui 
He considers, however, that 
neceesary to start drilling 
hole and work down ana 
that diameter. The well will 
on Bullshead Creek, about 
from Medicine Hat.

Four Person» Drown

Canadian Pacific Ral

companyThe treaty went into effect 
on Friday last, the day on which rati
fications were exchanged. It will re
main in force until the expiration of 
six months from the day on which 
one of the high contracting parties 
shall havq announced the determina
tion of terminating it.

acres. man, for alleged obtaining 
false pretense, which ch 
missed, was accused of assault by Wil
liams.

Hodgson, when asked to plead,
"Guilty—but I didn’t do It."
“How so?" asked the curions magis

trate.
“Well, toe assault was not all on one 

side,’’ said Hodgson.
When the charge was read to him again, 

| he pleaded not guilty, and a remand was 
taken until Monday.

The alleged assault arose ont of a dis
pute over the case tried some time ago. 
During the discussion Williams Is reported 
to have called Hodgson "a liar." Hodgson 
said that if Williams repeated the words 
he would punch, him. The repetition took 
place, it is said, and Hodgson punched. 
Hence toe charge of assault.

The Board’s Policy
The time had now arrived when it 

was believed, looking to the advancing 
values, that it was in the company’s 
interest to limit sales, and a policy had, 
therefore, been adopted by which only 
one-half of individual holdings were 
being disposed of in the meantime. 
(Hear, hear.) Under this arrangement 
owing to their land being distributed in 
every township, throughout the fertile 
belt, the company would participate to 
a larger extent in the advance of prices 
from time to time, and would also 
çheck speculative purchasing. Refer
ring to railway development in the coun
try, he recalled the fact that when the 
first trans-continental railway, the Can
adian Pacific, was in course of con
struction, many people predicted that it 
would prove a wild speculation and 
bring disaster to the promoters of the 
enterprise, which it was freely stated 
would not be able to pay for axle grease 
from the earnings, notwithstanding lib
eral grants from the, Dominion govern
ment According to departmental re
turns, 146,266 settlers arrived in th 
West during 1905, the . majority making 
their homes in the 'provinces of Sas
katchewan and Albertal Of this number 
it was estimated that 54 per cent were 
British, 34 per cent American and 12 
per cent from continental Europe. 
Imigrants in large numbers continued to; 
arrive almost daily, (aud indications 
pointed to a probable,, increase In the 
proportion of the bettm; class of British 
settlers. The estimated increase of acre
age under crop in 1906 was—wheat, 
550,000 acres; oats, 237,000 acres; bar
ley, 66,000 acres; and,flax, 15,000 acres. 
In conclusion, the governor stated that 
the profit on thq trade has this year 
beep. altogether exceptional, end the 
board could not hold out any reasonable 
hope of similar profits fh the future. At 
the same time, they |elt assured that 
the prospects of the Tmsinéss were in 
every way satisfactory. (Applause.)

The Earl of Lichfield seconded the 
motion.

Mr. Kitchen, while, congratulating the 
board on being able to present a report 
•which showed an unexampled state of 
prosperity, suggested that it might be 
advisable to infuse à little fresh blood 
into the board. In order to meet com
petition, it was necessary to be in every 
sense up to date. There was no state
ment in the report as to the result of 
the enormous network of stores which 
might one day become the sole remain
ing asset of the company when the land 
and furs were gone. In these days of 
unusual prosperity he thought the di
rectors should make provision for the 
equalization of dividends, 
day he had the pleasure of forwarding 
to the directors a petition signed by a 
number of gentlemen largely interested 
in the company asking the board to con
sider the question of splitting the shares 
—(cries of “No, no”)—and he wished 
to press them to give this matter farther 
considération, because it would make a 
freer market in the shares.

Mr. Henry Clarke expressed his sat
isfaction with the present board, and 
remarked that he saw no advantage in 
altering its constitution. The only ob
ject of the shop trade was to supplement 
the fur trade. He opposed the sugges
tion to split shares.

The governor, in reply, said he rec
ognized the benefit of the introduction 
of younger men on the board, and they 
would keep Mr. Kitchen's suggestion in 
remembrance. With regard to the equal
ization of dividends, he thought it was 
very desirable that they should look for
ward to the payment -of a fair dividend 
from year to year, and he was quite 
in sympathy with the remarks of Mr. 
Kitchen. As to the shops, every atten
tion was given to the business, and they 
were doing very well %t present. They 
had no desire $o enter recklessly into 
competition with other shops. With re
gard to the splitting of shares, there 
were already a large number of small 
shareholders in the company, but it was 
a matter for the shareholders generally 
to decide.

bullet had pierced the girl’s forehead. 
Other marks on the woodwork of the 
tidy little room showed that more than 
one bullet had been fired. There 
marks of a struggle betokening clearly 
that the girl had died defending her 
honor. Her wrists were marked by tin 
murderous violence and other signs told 
a tragic tale -of s man's brutality and 
a woman's brave resistance.

Constable Stephenson went to the 
Dalton home and examined the remains 
in company with the coroner, and fol
lowed by a crowd5 went to the room 
where the suspect, Featherstone, was 
lying on a bed. There was no need for 
caution, for the man was sleeping off a 
drunken stupor, lying fully dressed on 
the bed with a blanket thrown over him.
Mr. Stephenson awoke him and said:
“I arrest you.” “What for?” the fellow 
sleepily inquired. “For the murder of 
Mary Jane Dalton.”

“Murder in the first degree?” Feath
erstone interrogated as he sat upon the 
bed gabbing his eyes.

“Yes” was the reply.
Then Constable Stephenson, before 

Featherstone Could say anything, said 
you are arrested for murder. Feather
stone had nothing to say, beyond pro- 

T~VASADENA, Cal., July 21.—Miss testing vehemently that he had never 
L7 „ TrTMI , ,7 done anything. He did not seem to
r B’ P,lemia W,Umartb- of Xew realize that it was for the murder of 

. Rochelle; N. Y., a phrtrait Mary Dglton, that‘he was being ar- ‘ ■ 
painter was found dead In the bathroom rested, but thought it was on some other 
of her residence in Pasadena todhy. Her charge preferred from the last place he 
forehead was crushed and she was lying worked which was -at fhitnas, Wash, 
in a pool of blood. A physician who was Among other things taken from him 
called in made a superficial examination was a handkerchief on Which were 
and then declared it was a case for the blood stains which seemed to be new. 
coroner. Miss Willmarth was fully at- At 8 o'clock it is said, he was seen with 
tired for the street and evidently had a revolver loaded. After the news of 
been intending to go down town. The the killing and when it was known that 
physician who attended gave it as his Featherstone was suspected, a search of 
opinion that she had been seized with a his room was made. An empty revol- 
hemmorhage and had fainted striking ver was found. The inhabitants of 
her head when falling and causing an in- Wellington were terribly aroused over 
jury to the skull. the affair and on the streets a crowd of

Miss Willmarth came to California sturdy old timers, men grown white 
some months ago. Several a equals tan- haired In district made a demonstration 
ces of the woman say that her family against the prisoner. Repeatedly old 
in New Rochelle, N. Y„ is one of the friends of heartbroken John Dalton 
oldest and most exclusive in that city, rushed at the prisoner and it would have

fared ill for the hand-cuffed man if 
wiser heads had not stepped in and in
terfered.

Featherstone who took the place of 
the head sawyer at the Wellington mill 
about three weeks ago has shown him
self, since his arrival, to be a heavy 
drinker. Last night according to his 
own story he was in Nanaimo on a 
drinking spree. He was with other par
ties from South Wellington and last 
night spent the night in the hotel in the 
company of a woman. He will appear 
for preliminary hearing on Monday.

“Where theresaid:
were

The main treaty, the provisions of 
which now apply to Japan and Can
ada, makes important concessions to 
both countries, 
tion up to 1897 to be embraced within 
the provisions of the treaty at that 
time, but the Laurier government in 
its wisdom decided not to ask that 
Canada should be included, 
then Canada’s trade with Japan has 
vastly Improved, with the result that 
in many cases a duty of SO per cent, or 
more had to be paid, as against only 
TO per cent, or even less by the United 
States. The following articles are 
specified, which if Canada exports to 
Japan, wilrç come in at the minimum 
tariff duty:

Rupert is the now* or toe smallest ves
sel om the PactAc coast known to be 
equipped with triple expansion engines. 
She is 25 feet long and was sola recently 
by Armstrong & Morrison of Vancouver to 
the Burrard Lumber company.

Canada had the op-

“ Pel lean” last 
Occasion was taken at theMANY MORE BUILDINGS 

HAVE BEEN CONSTRUCTED HSPPENWGS OF THE
PACIFIC COAST

Since

T. M. Bowerman, formerly a local news
paperman, who recently returned, to the 
city after a long absence, and had been 
drinking heavily, was charged with for
gery, having passed a bogus check, it 16 
alleged, upon T. Renfrew, who Is the pro
prietor of a candy store on Yates street. 
The check was for ten dollars, drawn in 
the name of à well known local newspaper 
man. Two other checks are also alleged 
to have been passed at the Occidental and 
Strand hotels.

Bowerman pleaded “Not guilty” yester
day morning, and asked for a remand, as 
he had not fully recovered from the ef
fects of his debauch. , 
heard tomorrow morning.

The young lad who ran away from home 
to Sail the main on board the ship Pass 
of Leny is still at large, the police having 
been unable jto locate bjm since he Jumped 
ashore from H. Sim's launch at Bsquimalt 
and took to his heels. His father Is here 
anxiously awaiting word of his capture. 
Regarding the shipping of young Chis
holm, the Vancouver World says:

“Two boats are known to have left for 
Port Townsend Just after the boy got 
away at Bsquimalt, and it is feared that 
those who were responsible for his first 
disappearance have succeeded in spiriting 
him aboard one or other of these boats 
and that he is now on the American side.

“The case is much more serious than the mere running away of 
wants to go to sea.

“The boy is of such an age (he will not 
be 15 until next November) that anyone 
inducing him to leave home Is undoubted
ly guilty of abduction. That the boy con
sented makes not a wMt of difference. 
The shipping act makes no special mention 
of the age of apprentices, hot this is cledr- 
ly covered in the common law of Eng
land. No person under age can be take» 
without the consent of parents or guardians.

“To put It mildly, the escape of the boy 
at Esquimau looks decidedly fishy. That 
a 14-year-old may could escape from two 
men is on the face of it absurd; that Is, 
if they really tried to stop him.

“Taking into consideration the sérions 
nature of the offence that might be proved 
against those who shipped the boy—and 
no one knows better than themselves how 
serious it Is—the boy’s escape Is not so 
difficult to understand. Such things have 
happened before where boarding masters 
are concerned. And if they have the boy 
in Port Townsend little help in finding 
him can be got from the police there.”

some

During Past Six Months Than 
During the Same Period 

of Last Year.

.
Rates of 
Duty

ad val.(p.c.)
Strange Death of a Portrait 

Painter—the Lumber Crisis 
at ’Frisco.

i .
Caoutchouc, manufactures of
Cement, Portland ..................
Cotton yams,............. ............
Cotton tissues of all sorts, plain 

or mixed with tissues of flax, 
hemp or otfasr fibre. Including 
wool, the cotton, however, pre
dominating .-v......... ................ • 1*

Glass, window, ordinary uncolored
and unstained ................

Glass, window, colored, stained or
ground ............. .................... £0

Hats, including also hats of felt.., 10
Indigo, dry ..........f
Iron and Steel- 

Pig and ingot ...,
Rails ................ -,
Bar, rod, plate and sheet....... . 7H
Tin plates ............... ..
Galvanized uheet ........
Pipes and tubes ..,...........

Lead, pig, ingot and slab .
Leather, sole ..... J.............
Leather, other kinds .........
Linen yarns ..............
Linen tissues ......................
Mercury or quicksilver ....
Milk, condensed or desiccated.... 5
Nails, iron ...1........................... . 10
Oil, paraffin ....
Paint in oil ....
Paper, printing 
Sugar, refined -
Saltpetre ........... ...Screws, bolts and nuts qf iron... 10 
Silks, satins and silk and cotton

mixtures ........... . • •.............. 1“
Tin, block, pig and slab .,...........
Tin plates ..
Wax, paraffin 
Wir

10 e
; 5

8

The number of buildings that have 
been constructed in this city during 
the past six months is far greater 
that far the same period of last year. 
Although few business blocks have 
been erected, there have been many 
new residences, and during the six 
months Just ended’ some very pretty 
homes have been added to Victoria’s 
already long list. The erection of 
these new houses has also cost much 
more than in past years, owing to the 
rise in the price of lumber. At pres
ent lumber is so high in price that 
the number of new residences is con
siderably lessened in consequence. 
A few business blocks have'been added 
to Victoria's commercial institutions, 
and compare favorably with any pre
viously constructed in this city. 
Among those erected since the first of 
the year may be mentioned, the new 
block that will be used as the general 
office of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company at the corner of 
Fort and'Langley streets. This build
ing is practically completed, and the 
offices of the company will be trans
ferred during the coming Week.

The Grand Theatre has also under
gone many changes and is now one of 
the prettiest theatres on the coast.

At present workmen are engaged in 
adding another storey to the building 
now occupied by R. P. Rithet & Co. 
on Wharf street.

The case will be

8
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Sorel, Que., July 25.—J. F< 
Bernier, Mrs. Bourget and tl 
the farmer, aged one 
drowned In the river Y 

The three adults

5-
15 a boy who10

. 8 evening.
child were in a buggy cr 
river at St. Louis de Bon 
miles south of here in 
county, when the horse b 
the Ferryboat and precipi 
into the river, 
swift, all were carried 
drowned. The four bodies 
an hour after the accident.

Entry Clerk Apprehen 
Montreal, July 26.—DavM 

tard”) Hobbs, former cueto 
clerk for the Canadian Pacific 
reached Montreal last night. 
Interesting experience abroad 
nine months. There are flfte 
against him of having stolen 
department of customs sun 
gating about 840,000. He wa 
in New York about six week 

Steamer-Virginian Repo 
Belle Isle, Newfoundland, 

—The steamer Virginian fr 
pool for Montreal reported 
less telegraph 65 miles eas 
point at 6 p. m., 25th.

Death of T. G. Black

10
«

Lumber Prices Raised
San Francisco, July 21.—The price 

of lumber has been raised again. Re
tail dealers having announced advanced 
prices of #1 per 1,000 on all rough or 
common lumber and $2 per 1,000 on 
finieKed lumber. The rates on finished 
lumber have been increased between $4 
and $5 per J^KX) feet since April 18th 
The reason given for the advance is the 
increased cost of shipping material to 
this port, due to the strike of the sea
men. The wholesalers who control the 
lumber situation here, disclaim any re
sponsibility for the present raise.- The 
retailers on the other hand declare that 
while the wholesalers have announced 
no advance in their official price list, it 
is impossible to buy lumber at the prices 
quoted, and in order to get building ma
terial they are forced to buy at a pre
mium.

10
10 The curre1010
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The new building for Simmons & 
Coker on Gordon street is another 
testimonial to the growth of the city.

The Pendray buildings and the C. P. 
R. Hotel have also been added to.

On the whole the building accom
plished in the business section during 
the first six months of 1906 compares 
favorably with the same period of pre
vious years. The following are some 
of the recently erected buildings:

William Lang, one-storey cottage, 
Chatham street, 82000.

J. A. Mitchell, Rockland avenue, 
commenced last year, 87000.

Mrs. E. J. Allen, Carr street, 81800.
S. Booth, alterations, 8800.

’B. C. Electric Railway Company's 
building, 811,000.

A. Blygh, warehouse, 82000.
A. H. Bostock, Springfield avenue, 

82000.
E. M. Cowper.^ Clarence street, 81500.
George Calder, San Juan avenue, 

81800.
Captain Clarke, Hillside extension,

The other5Telegraph ----
Iron and steel, and small rod 

iron and steel not exceeding 
quarter inch in diameter.... TO 

Woolens àhd Worsteds—
Yarns ..................... ...........
Tissues of all sorts, Plain or 

mixed with other material, the 
wool, however, predominat

ion
NEWS OF ATLIN.

Quartz Outlook Reported Good Along 
Taku Arm.

Atlin papers of July 7th say: "Mr. A. 
C. Banks returned to the camp 
dav from a prospecting trip along lasu 
Arm and is very favorably impressed 
with the look of the section from a 
quartz mining standpoint-

The Pine Creek Power company, 
Ltd., put off a very successful shot m 
their No. 1 pit on Saturday night last. 
Some 1500 pounds of powder were used 
and a tremendous portion of the bank 
was tumbled into the pit- ,

Mr. John B. Wolke, of Cincinnati, 
who is one of the directors and the 
heaviest holder in the North Columbia 
Gold Mining company came in on Tues
day’s boat and will remain in the camp 
for a couple of weeks. Mr. ii olke is 
very enthusiastic over the work so far 
accomplished by this company this year 
under the able management of Mr. .1. 
M. Ruffner, and both gentlemen are 
quite confident of a successful season a 
output.

The $10,000 clean-np last week by the 
Societie Minière de la Colomb! Britan
nique on Boulder creek augurs well for 
the present season’s operations being 
the most successful in the history of 
that company. During previous sea
sons the company confined their en
ergies to the handling of the gravel 
in the bed of the creek with only mod
erate returns for the cost of operation. 
This year, however, under the direction 
Of T. Obalski. M. E.. the operations 
have been carried into the southwest 
bench of the creek where, with the re
arrangement. of both flume and piping 
plant, a large yardage of gravel has 
been removed with most satisfactory r - 
from the three upper boxes of the sluice 
and is conclusive proof that the com
pany is opening up rich ground, and 
that the decision to change the manner 
suits.

8

• The provincial police have determined to 
put an end to the practice of bathers un
dressing in public on the banks of Vic
toria Arm. Yesterday a bather who was 
found garbed more sllmly than a South 
Sea Islander, was summoned to appear in 
the provincial police court under the IB- 
decent Exposure Act. The offender will 
appear before the police magistrate today 
in the provincial police court. While the 
practice was frowned upon flrlor to the es
tablishment of the bathhouses on the 
Gorge, no arrests had been made. Since 
the establishment of the bathing heures 
of W. D. Smith, situate on Mrs. Marthall’s 
property, and that established by the B. 
C. Electric Hallway company In the Gorge 
park, there Is no excuse for the practice of 
bathers of undressing and dressing on the shore.

10ing
Yams of all sorts not specially 

provided for ........................... 10 Cannot Supply Cars 
Portland, July 21.—Orders have been 

issued by the Southern Pacific railway 
for their agents to refuse to accept cars 
loaded with lumber for San Francisco 
and Oakland until further notice. This 
was caused by the congestion at the 
Bay city where it is said fully 5,000 
loaded cars are being held owing to the 
inability of consignees to discharge their 
conte’nts. This in turn has resulted in 
car shortage in the north. Box ears are 
obtainable but flats, gondolas and types 
that can be used for lumber, long timber 
and piling are decidedly scarce. In ad
dition to the congestion at San Francis
co and Oakland, railroad men are con
fronted by the unprecedented demand 
for telegraph and telephone poles, har
vesting machinery, structural iron and 
steel and other heavy materials all of 
which are usually shipped on flats and 
the demand cannot be met. No date has 
been set for the cancellation of the new 
order and it is supposed the lumber will 
be refused for the devastated city until 
the congestion has been largely relieved.

.
Zinc- 

Block, ,pig
Sheet M31 ■■Among the more Important articles 

in the treaty of commerce and navi
gation are the following:

The subjects of each of the two high 
contracting parties shall have full lib
erty to enter, travel or reside in any 

the dominions and possessions

Toronto, July 25.—After a 
painful illness, T. G. Blacks 
last evening, within a com] 
brief interval after the deat 
father-in-law and person! 
George T. Gooderham. Mr. 
was a son of the late Re 
Brtckstock, whloee death oc 
few weeks ago after a long 
In Toronto as a superannuat 
ter of the Methodist Church 

Toronto’s Suspended Ai 
Toronto, July 26.—The tria 

Charge against E. J. Lennox, 
pended city architect, of obf 
means of fraudulent certifie 
of the city’s money, promt 
short and sharp. In an ho 
half session this afternoon, 
and concrete defence were cl 
lined, and when the case 
again oh Thursday it will pi 
concluded.

;" V 5and slab
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part of.,.,,.,»,.,,. .„ ___of the other contracting party, and 
shall enjoy full and perfect protection 
for their persons and property.

This means that from this time 82500. 
British Columbia will have to drop its 
restrictive legislation against the 
Japanese, as under this treaty the sub
jects of the Emperor of Japan will be 
able to come and go in the Dominion 
at their pleasure.

In whatever relates to rights of resi
dence or travel; to the possession of 
goods and effects of any kind; to the 
Succession to personal estate and the 
disposal of property lawfully acquired, 
the subjects of either country are to 
be on equal terms. Both are to have 
entire liberty of conscience, the right 
of private or public exercise, of their 
worship, and the right of burial ac
cording to their religious customs.

They shall not be compelled, under 
any pretext whatever, to pay any 
charges or taxes other or higher than 
those that are or may be paid by 
native subjects, or subjects or citizens 
Of the most favored nation.

Canadians in Japan or Japanese in 
Canada are to be exempted from all 
compulsory military service whatso
ever; from all contributions imposed 
In lieu of personal service, and from 
all forced loans or military exactions 
or contributions.

On this latter point Canada will im
mediately be the gainer, as there is a 
heavy war tax -now imposed by Japan 
upon the products of countries which 
have no treaty of commerce with that 
country.
20 to 60 per cent.

Right of freedom of trade by sub
jects of either country in any part of 
the déminions and possessions of the 
other in all kinds of produce, manufac
tures and merchandise of lawful com- 

jswee. Is permitted, including the right

Bspi

George Clyde, the man who escaped 
from the lockup on Monday night while 
under detention, has not been recaptured.

A. W. Clayton, Hillside extension, 
81800.

C. S. Claire, Blanchard avenue, 81500.
W. H. Clarke, Niagara street, 81600.
S. R. Crotty, Burdette avenue, 83200.
P. Finch, Yates street, 83600.
Mary G. Graves, Stanley avenue, 

81200.
Captain Gidley, Victoria West, 81000.
Mrs. Gordon, alterations, Blanchard 

street, 81000.
Mrs. G. Gibbs, Fort and School 

streets, 84000,
Mrs. Horton, Vancouver and. Fort 

streets. 81800.
Mr. Hipwood, Cedar Hill road, 8600.
Mrs. R. Harris, Superior street and 

Birdcage walk, alterations, 81500.
Mr. Moffat Richmond avenue, 82000.
J. H. Middleton, Hillside extension, 

8900.

A sailor of the U. S. S. Chicago, who 
was arrested for being drunk and disor
derly, was fined 83.50 by the police magis
trate yesterday morning and made to pay 
for the damage done In the fruit store of K. Vasllatos.

Constable Wood has been using his stop
watch these days. In consequence it Is 
not Improbable that the drivers of sev
eral automobiles who have been speeding 
faster than the law allows on Yates 
street, wl’l be proceeded against. The 
constable has been stationed at the corner 
of Vancouver and Yatee streets taking the 
time of the scorching chauffeurs.

b?
New Material a Faili

Toronto, July 24.—Dr. Shi 
cad health officer, stated toda: 
new material, westrumtte, 
has been experimenting witl 
keeping down of dust on clt 
rwas a failure.

The Insurance Commii
Winnipeg, July 25.—This 

the insurance commission 
sine die. Today’s proceed 
been a continuation of the 
tion of the methods of the G: 
Life Company, the manager 
said it was common praotic 
an additional 10 per cent, 
who did not devote their w 
to oaevesslng for business 
certain total. He admitted 
haps this was responsible fo: 
the lapses. The company’s 
ness last year was $6,200,000 
amount of “not taken" am 
Policies 82,800,000. He 
that the provincial govemmen 
bee made the company a tax 
which involved much expense, 
that owing to want of bi-ling 
i«cation Of their agents, the 
Policyholders suffered. Th 
French officials, and the a, 
forms and literature were if

average
in 1900-1 to £1 9s. 3d. in 1905-6. Sales 
of lots in the company’s town plot at 
Edmonton had been large owing greatly 
to the railway development at tlifit 
point. Already the Canadian Northern 
railway had established there its chief 
station for that district of country, and 
the Canadian Pacific railway company 
and the Grand Pacific Railway com
pany would also have stations at Ed
monton, which had been chosen as the 
capita] and seat of government for the 
province of Alberta. Looking to the 
very large sales at this town site and 
the increasing demand, the board had 
thought it well to restrict the sale of 
town lots at present. (Hear, hear.) 
The total sales in the land department 
for the year, ended 31st March last 
amounted to £401,495, as against £170,- 
219 for the previous ÿear, an increase 
of £231,275. The receipts were £297,- 
000, as compared with £235,740, an in
crease of £61,260. The expenses in the 
land department showed an increase 
from £28,376 to £34,965, 
in commissions, etc,, owing to larger 
sales. The amount due to the company 
on 31st March last for instalments and 
interest due and instalments to become 
due in respect of past sales amounted

The report was unanimously adopted. o
-o FIRE AT YOKOHAMA.

London, July 20.—A despatch from 
Tokio to the Daily Telegraph this morn
ing states that fire at Yokohama on 
July 20 destroyed 1,000 Japanese houses.

SITUATION AT ODESSA.
Odessa, July 20.—The harbor^ strik

ers will resume work tomorrow. Fearing 
bloodshed in consequence of the gover
nor-general’s order, the employers today 
came to an agreement with the work
men, accepting most of the latter’s de
mands.

ALASKA EXCURSIONS.
Two Alaska excursion steamers are 

expected in port today, the steamer Sp> 
kane which is making her third trip to 
the north and the steamer City of Se
attle which was placed in the excursion 
service for a special trip owing to the 
large demand for passage. The Spokane 
and City of Seattle will run together 
as far as possible, making the same calls. 
A reduced rate of $66 for the round trip, 
which is $34 less than that charged for 
passage on thé steamer Spokane has 
been made for passage on the City of 
Seattle. Included among the passengers 
of the Spdkane are a party of mountain 
climbers, members of the Appalachian 
club, and there is also a Raymond and 
Whitcomb party booked for the trip. «

LOGANBERRY IN FAVOR.
A Glance at the Fruit Prospect—Tree 

Fruits a Small Crop.
'

. G. T. Mitchell, Jesse street, 82000.
J. W. McConnell, Beacon street, 

81060. . • *
P. Metro, Michigan street and Bird

cage walk, 82000.
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., Fort 

street, 86500.
W. J. Pendray, factory, 810,000.
Pemberton & Son, Broughton and 

Broad streets, 81500.
Mrs. M. A. Pearson, South Turner 

street, 81800.
Quong Man Fung and Man Kee, 

81600.
Mrs. L. Rutherford,- Oak- -Bay ave

nue, 82000.
L. Solly, Fernwood road, 82500.
Grand Theatre, 810,000.
C. Spencer, alteration, Birdcage 

walk, 8800.
Simmons * Coker, Gordon street, 

$3800.

(By H. F. Pullen).
There is a very common but erron

eous idea abroad' that the fine large 
fruit that comes to our market under 
the cognomen of loganberry is useful 
only for dessert purposes. It is a fact, 
however, that no other berry grown Is 
just as delicious as is this fruit when 
canned according to the regulation meth
od. It is slightly more arid than is the 

-raspberry being a cross between the 
raspberry and blackberry. For jam it 
makes a pleasant change and no one 
should neglect putting some away for 
winter use.

As a cropper the loganberry is not 
quite as heavy as the raspberry but it 
is ipuch easier picked. It has a fine 
appearance in the basket and a pleas
ant aroma especially when cooked. It

(V) ^B NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, I intend to apply t 1

■Chief Commissioner of Land.t a»
____ s for permission to purchase one
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land ■ n 
North side of Copper River, Coast I'- 
trlct, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles fro.» 
Morlcetown, described as follows : ■ v
lng from a post marked "Initial rosi. X 
W Corner, W. H. Boyd." thence j-unj 
20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thnii 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 rtain» 
to point of commencement. jyM W. H. BO ID

ROCKEFELLER RETURNING.
Paris, July 20.—John D. Rockefel

ler will sail for New York this evening 
on the steamer Amerika. He occupied 
a private car attached to the special 
steamer train, and was accompanied by 
his physician and members of his fam
ily. Mr. Rockefeller declined to dis
cuss the anonuncements of legal pro
ceedings against him, which are await
ing his arrival in the United States.

(S&k

This war tax ranges from

GERMAN FLEET CRUISING.due,to increase

Aalesund, Norway, July 20.—A Ger- 
fleet of 24 battleships and cruisersman

and a large numbèr of torpedo boats ar
rived here today.
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